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NECAS: no easy answer
Discussion turns to 2020 tax levy and special service areas to keep ambulance afloat

BY GARY HENRY
ghenry@prairiepress.net

CHRISMAN – The search 
continues for money to keep 
the Northern Edgar County 
Ambulance Service (NE-
CAS) afloat.  

“The biggest thing we’re 
doing is trying to keep an 
ambulance in Chrisman,” 
said NECAS board president 
Kevin Julian. “Without more 
funding, it won’t happen. I’ve 
not talked to anyone who 
wants to lose the service.”

NECAS was originally 
organized as an all-volun-
teer service with Prairie, 
Brouilletts Creek, Edgar, 
Shiloh, Young America and 
Ross townships and the 
communities of Chrisman, 

Hume and Metcalf making 
payments based on popu-
lation. Times have changed 
since then. Volunteers are 
not readily available and the 
$22,000 provided annually 
by the local government en-
tities is insufficient to help 
underwrite the cost of pro-
viding the service.  

A joint meeting between 
the NECAS board and 
trustees from the Chrisman, 
Metcalf and Hume fire pro-
tection districts was held 
Tuesday, March 19.

Julian explained the pur-
pose of the meeting was to 
explore the option of the fire 
protection districts levying a 
tax to help the ambulance.

Attorney Robert Morris 

said statutory authority ex-
ists for fire districts to levy a 
maximum 0.4 percent prop-
erty tax to provide ambu-
lance service. Based on the 
maximum rate the Chris-
man Fire Protection Dis-
trict can generate $230,176; 
Hume $83,558; and Met-
calf $76,552 for a total of 
$390,287 in tax money to 
help the district.

The process established by 
statute requires the fire trust-
ees to vote in favor of putting 
the tax referendum on the 
ballot for voter approval.

Morris said the earliest 
this can be done is the No-
vember election and the tax, 
if approved, would apply to 
the 2020 taxes payable in 

2021, so it is not a quick fix.
Asking the fire districts 

to create a new tax did not 
gather a lot of support, but 
it wasn’t totally dismissed, 
either. Comments by the fire 
trustees indicated a prefer-
ence for the ambulance ser-
vice to issue its own tax as a 
cleaner process than using 
the fire districts as a middle-
man. There was also concern 
it might hurt the fire districts 
when more money is needed 
from taxpayers to replace ag-
ing equipment.

“The fire districts have tax-
ing authority. The ambulance 
service as it is organized now 
can’t tax,” said Jeremy Neal, 
NECAS coordinator.

Forming an ambulance 

special service area is anoth-
er option the NECAS board 
is looking at and may do, said 
Julian. He also said having a 
conversation with the trust-
ees is important because it is 
completing due diligence by 
examining all options.

According to Morris, a 
best-case situation is creating 
a special service area for the 
ambulance and the fire dis-
tricts also taxing to help sup-
port the ambulance. He said 
while the ambulance support 
tax is maxed at 0.4 percent it 
can be levied at a lower rate.

“We may not need you to 
do the maximum,” said Mor-
ris. “It might be a smaller per-
centage.”

BY NANCY ZEMAN
nzeman@prairiepress.net

HUME — The bleachers in 
the Shiloh school gymnasium will 
receive a facelift following action 
by the Shiloh Community Unit 
District 1 school board Monday, 
March 18.

Interim superintendent of 
schools Allen Hall reported if the 
district only replaced the wood 
seats and not the framework, the 
cost would be significantly less. 
He said the estimate for replacing 
the wooden seats — which are 
original to the school and 50 years 
old — is $37,000. The cost to re-
place everything as estimated by 
the school architect is $110,000.

Hall said the bleachers would 
be oak hardwood. The money for 
the replacement would come from 
the 1 percent sales tax funds, Hall 
explained.

In response to a question from 
board secretary Renee Henry, 
Hall said the district receives 
about $17,000 each month from 
the 1 percent sales tax. The fund 
is expected to end the fiscal year 
with about $280,000.

Board member David Smith re-
quested the bleacher handrails be 
replaced. “They really swing back 
and forth,” he said. Board presi-
dent Dana Hales said the hand-
rails are not original to the bleach-
ers and were added at the request 
of the district’s insurance carriers.

The work on the bleachers is 
expected to be completed this 
summer.

Hall also reported the school 
architect’s estimate adding air 
conditioning to the gym and mul-
tipurpose room of the school is 
$240,000. That figure includes ev-
erything including duct work.

Members of the board have 
questioned whether the duct 
work is needed. Hall said not add-
ing the duct work would bring the 
cost down to between $125,000-
$130,000.

It was hoped the work would be 
done this summer, but Hall said 
there is an 8-12 week waiting peri-
od once the units are ordered.

Hall told the board he would in-
vestigate further with board mem-
ber Tara Barrett-Duzan offering to 

BY GARY HENRY
ghenry@prairiepress.net

CHRISMAN – The job 
fair 9 a.m.-noon March 26 at 
Chrisman High School is a 
departure from normal school 
career days designed to give 
students some idea of what 
they might do in the future.

Guidance counselor Ta-
mara Hayden has designed an 
event to serve the entire com-

munity as some of the more 
than 40 vendors are actively 
looking for employees. The 
business oriented vendors in-
clude: Horizon Health, Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Hospital, Union 
Hospital, State of Illinois, 
Terre Haute Electrical JATC, 
Plumbers and Steamfitters 
Union, Carpenters Local 243, 
EnerStar, Cadillac Products, 
North American Lighting, 
Simonton Windows and Mc-
Donald’s.

“Anybody looking for a 
job can come and meet with 
prospective employers,” said 

Hayden. “The trades, State of 
Illinois and factories will be 
there.”

Numerous colleges and 
post high school learning op-
portunities will have staff at 
the event, including a West 
Point recruiter for students 
wanting to know more about 
attending the U.S. Military 
Academy.

“He (the West Point repre-
sentative) is primarily interest-
ed in talking to sophomores 
since West Point students 
have to go through congres-
sional appointment,” Hayden 

said.
Other military recruiters 

for the Army, Navy, Air Force, 
Marines and National Guard 
will also be present to talk 
with students nearing gradua-
tion or recent graduates about 
opportunities in the military.

As part of the event, 
Hayden has arranged for a 
display of military vehicles 
outside the high school for 
the duration of the job fair. A 
fire truck from the Chrisman 
Fire Protection District will 
be part of the outside display, 
with fire chief Mike Marvin 

inside the gym to share infor-
mation about the volunteer 
fire service.

Hayden began planning 
the job fair at the start of the 
school year. She said it is com-
mon for military and college 
recruiters to visit the school 
to meet with students and she 
thought a single event for not 
just students but the whole 
community had potential.

She has commitments from 
Shiloh, Kansas and Oakland 
schools to bus students to the 
event. 

LEARNING LEADERSHIP AND SKILLS

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press

Students Alex Rodriguez, left, of Casey-Westfield High School, and Kyra Marietta, right, of Paris High School address 
an audience during a special program Tuesday, March 19, explaining the ECCEL leadership academy and how the 
program has changed them.

BY GARY HENRY
ghenry@prairiepress.net

The ECCEL Academy held a spe-
cial reception Tuesday, March 19, at 
Paris High School to thank support-
ers and outline progress so far this 
academic year.

The acronym stands for Edgar 
Clark Career Exploration & Lead-
ership Academy and it is a two-fold 
program. Available to juniors and 
seniors from any high school in Ed-
gar and Clark counties, participants 
are introduced to the principles of 
leadership and dedication by visit-
ing a number of area businesses and 
industries. In turn, the students learn 
about career opportunities that exist 
in the two counties as an effort to 
keep young people in the commu-
nity, rather than assuming they must 
move to find a good job.

Kevin Ross, Marshall School Dis-
trict Superintendent, was one of the 
speakers at the program.

“Schools need partnerships with 
business and higher education,” said 
Ross, adding education has to be for 
everybody, including the average 
and below students, not just those 
bound for college. “We have to keep 
our work force here.”

Ross said it is understandable 
some students will go away to col-
lege or other form of post-secondary 
training, but the goal of ECCEL is 

to give them a look at local oppor-
tunities before they leave as a way of 
enticing them back to start and build 
careers in the two counties.

“I know it is a sacrifice for business 
people to take the time to talk with 

the students, but it is important that 
you do,” Ross said.

The ECCEL Academy class con-
sists of students from Casey-West-
field, Chrisman, Kansas, Marshall, 

ECCEL celebrates achievement

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press

Congressman John Shimkus (R-15th District) was a special guest at the 
ECCEL Academy reception for supporters Tuesday, March 19. Shimkus drew 
on his experiences as an Army officer and member of Congress to discuss 
the qualities of leadership with members of the class and others present for 
the event.

See ECCEL, Page 8A

Shiloh 
investing in 
bleachers

See SHILOH, Page 8A

Job fair event at Chrisman High School
Day open to all
looking for a job, not 
just students  

See CHRISMAN, Page 8A

See NECAS, Page 8A



TODAY

I ON DIABETES
I on Diabetes is an informative 
program designed to help those 
newly diagnosed or people still 
struggling to control the disease. 
Topics covered include the 
fundamentals of the disease, key 
nutrients and how they impact di-
abetes, meal planning for diabetes 
management and the importance 
of physical activity. Participants 
will receive copies of recipes and 
as well as sample tasty foods. 
There is no charge to attend and 
all sessions are at Edgar County 
Senior Housing, 602 Highland 
Drive. Session times are: 8:30-
11:30 a.m. March 23; 5:30-8:30 
p.m. March 25; 5:30-8:30 p.m. 
March 27; and 8:30-11:30 a.m. 
March 30. To register or for more 
information call the extension 
office at 217-465-8585.

4-H TACK SWAP MEET
The Edgar County Head, Heart 
and Hooves 4-H Club is sponsor-
ing a tack swap and rummage sale 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. March 23 at the 
4-H Fairgrounds. The event fea-
tures new and gently used tack, 
other supplies, clothing and more 
for the upcoming show and trail 
season. Questions about the event 
may directed to 217-251-4032.

SUNDAY

EXHIBIT OPENS
A Smithsonian Institute traveling 
exhibit “Crossroads: Changes in 
Rural America” opens March 24 
at the Marshall Public Library. A 
special public preview is 2-4 p.m. 
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FREE CPR/AED CLASS APR. 1
Horizon Health is offering a free adult CPR/AED course 8b a.m.-1 
p.m. Monday, April 1, in Conference Room D, on the second floor 
of Paris Community Hospital. This non-healthcare provider 
course is for the community only and teaches basic CPR and 
the use of an automated external defibrillator (AED), which is 
used in cases of life threatening cardiac events. Participants will 
receive a certificate of completion following the class, which is 
free. An official CPR/AED certification card from the American 
Heart Association is optional for $25. To register for the class, 
email Whitney Sprinkle at WSprinkle@myhorizonhealth.org or 
call 217-466-4045. When calling, leave your name and phone 
number to be automatically registered.

SHARE YOUR EVENT
Community events are published for free as space allows.  
For inclusion in the community calendar, submit the name of the 
event, a brief description of it, location, cost to attend (if any), a 
contact name and phone number/email for the public. To submit:

Email: nzeman@prairiepress.net
Mail: Community Calendar, 101 N. Central, Paris, Ill., 61944
Questions? call 217-921-3216.

DON’T MISS

PLAN YOUR WEEK

LOCAL FORECAST

 TODAY SUNDAY MONDAY  TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

54   36
Prec: 0%

57   42
Prec: 70%

48   26
Prec: 10%

47   27
Prec: 0%

55   43
Prec: 0%

62   46
Prec: 20%

63   45
Prec: 40%

TODAY — Sunny and seasonal with highs 
topping out in the mid 50s.

SUNDAY — Highs climb into the upper 50s, 
but it’ll be cloudy with rain showers and 
isolated thunderstorms.

MONDAY — A few showers possible early; 
otherwise, breezy and cooler with highs in 
the upper 40s.

Values are afternoon highs ... overnight lows (next morning) ... chance for precipitation. 

ALMANAC SUN AND MOON
 Sun Moon
 Rise Set  Rise Set
TODAY 6:50 a.m. 7:06 p.m. 10:21 p.m. 8:41 a.m.

FRIDAY 6:48 a.m. 7:07 p.m. 11:28 p.m. 9:16 a.m.

SATURDAY 6:47 a.m. 7:08 p.m. -- 9:54 a.m.

SUNDAY 6:45 a.m. 7:09 p.m. 12:32 a.m. 10:35 a.m.

MONDAY 6:43 a.m. 7:10 p.m. 1:31 a.m. 11:20 a.m.

TUESDAY 6:42 a.m. 7:11 p.m. 2:25 a.m. 12:09 p.m.

WEDNESDAY 6:40 a.m. 7:12 p.m. 3:14 a.m. 1:01 p.m.

Paris through noon Tuesday.

Temperature
High/Low . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .53°/33°
Record High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88° in 1907
Record Low. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11° in 2006

Precipitation
Month to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.47”
Normal month to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.96”
Year to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.01”
Normal year to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.69”

NORMAL:    High: 53   Low: 33     More weather: go to www.prairiepress.net and click on weather. 

EVERETT LAU
Weather  

Prognosticator 

ACCURACY CHECKS
Everyone makes mistakes.  

We strive to make fewer of 
them.  It is our policy to check 
every story for its accuracy. 
If you were contacted for an 
article and the information 
wasn’t verified, please contact 
Publisher Nancy Zeman at 
217-921-3216 or nzeman@
prairiepress.net. 

If you spot a factual error,  
let us know that, too. 

BE A PART OF OUR PAPER
We invite our readers and the 

Edgar County community to 
join the discussion to make your 
newspaper better. 

We’d love to hear what you 
think. Drop us an email or stop 
by the office.

Have you got a news tip? 
Call us at 217-921-3216, email 
us at nzeman@prairiepress.net 
or ghenry@prairiepress.net or 
message us on Facebook. 

We always welcome family, 
club, church and community 
news for publication in The 
Prairie Press/Paris Beacon-
News. 

TALK BACK
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March 24 with a live performance 
by folk singer Chris Vallillo at 
2 p.m. The exhibit continues 
through May 4.

MONDAY

COMMUNITY KITCHEN
The community kitchen serves 
from 4:30-6 p.m. every Monday, 
weather permitting, and exclusive 
of holidays, at the Human 
Resources Center, 118 E. Court 
Street, Paris. 

PARIS BEE QUILTERS MEET
The Paris Bee Quilters meeting 
is 6:30 p.m. March 25 at the 
Otterbein United Methodist 
Church, 406 W. Washington, Paris. 

Everyone interested in sewing and 
quilting is welcome to participate. 
Expertise is not required. For more 
information, call 217-251-1394.  

TUESDAY

EVENING TOPS MEETING
TOPS Illinois #2318 meets every 
Tuesday in the basement of the 
Presbyterian Church. Weigh-
in starts at 5:45 p.m. and the 
meeting is 7 p.m. Contact Janice 
Stevens at 217-808-0078 for 
more information.

WEIGHT WATCHERS MEETING
Weight Watchers meets every 
Tuesday in the basement of the 
Edgar County Farm Bureau build-

ing, 210 W. Washington, Paris. 
Weigh-in starts at 5 p.m. and 
the meeting begins at 5:30 p.m. 
Information about the Weight 
Watchers system is available at 
www.weightwatchers.com, or by 
attending a meeting.

WEDNESDAY

EATING FOR COGNITION
Dementia may not be inevitable 
and eating properly may delay 
cognitive decline. Mary Liz 
Wright, Nutrition and Wellness 
Educator for Illinois Extension, 
discusses how to eat for brain 
health 1:30 p.m. March 27 at 
Paris Public Library. Reservation 
for the program may be made by 
calling the library, 217-463-3950.

THURSDAY

MORNING TOPS MEETINGS
TOPS #IL 1563 meets every 
Thursday morning at the Highland 
Manor Community Room with 
weigh-ins beginning at 8 a.m. and 
the meeting starting at 9 a.m. 
More information is available by 
attending a meeting or calling Jo 
Ellen Edmonds at 251-4722.

HISTORY OF LOCAL MEDICINE
Clark County physician James 
Turner will discuss changes in 
medical care during the last 100 
years as a featured program for 
the Smithsonian Exhibit “Cross-
roads: Change in Rural America” 
at the Marshall Public Library. 
Turner’s program is 6:30 p.m. 
March 28 at the library.

PRUNING SHRUBS WEBINAR
Richard Hentschel, horticul-
tural educator, leads a webinar 
program about the proper way to 
prune shrubs 10 a.m. March 28 
at the Edgar County Extension 
Office. Proper pruning provide 
health benefits for the plant while 
lessening insect and disease 
problems and helping the plant 
retain a natural look. The webinar 
covers both flowering and 
non-flowering shrubs.

UPCOMING

BROCTON RED BARN MARKET
The 19th Brocton Red Barn Market 
featuring a juried event of more 
than 50 vendors selling antiques 
and crafts is 11 a.m.-5 p.m. April 5 
and 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. April 6. For 
more information call 217-385-
2450 or visit www.broctonil.org.

ROSE HULMAN JAZZ BAND 
The Rose Hulman Jazz Band is in 
concert playing the big hits of the 
1930s and 1940s 7-9 p.m. March 
30 in the Paris Center of Fine Arts. 
Ticket information at www.pcofa.
net/copy-of-box-office.

HCE SCHOLARSHIP DUE
The Edgar County Home and 
Community Education Scholar-
ship applications are due in the 
extension office by April 1.

Paris • 101 S. Central Ave. • 465-6381

firstmid.com

What can you 
expect with a home 
loan from First Mid? 
•  EASE OF APPLYING ONLINE! 

•  VARIETY OF FINANCING OPTIONS

•  Personal service from a LOCAL 
KNOWLEDGEABLE LENDER.

Visit our Online
Mortgage Center at 
FIRSTMID.COM

Darla McClure
Retail Loan Officer
NMLS#1786317
dmcclure@firstmid.com
217-465-0211

Return coupon to Darla at First Mid and receive this special offer.

FREE APPRAISAL
with a new First Mid Purchase Mortgage Application.

UP TO $400 CREDIT.

SUBJECT TO TERMS AND APPROVAL. 
ONE DISCOUNT OFFER PER CUSTOMER. 

MAXIMUM CREDIT $400.

OFFER GOOD FOR OWNER-
OCCUPIED PURCHASE 

MORTGAGE APPLICATIONS 
RECEIVED THROUGH 12/31/2019.

Kara Englum
(217) 822-0598

(217) 465-6434
414 S. Main•Paris, Illinois  

www.cmartinrealestate.com

Martin Real Estate 
& Appraisals

Chris Martin, 
Managing Broker
(217) 251-8561

IF ONLY FINDING
A HOME 

With our help, 

it can be. We have 

the experience 

and expertise 

necessary to help 

you find a 

great home!
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PARIS HIGH SCHOOL 

"It's already

the talk of the 
town!"

ON STAGE - 4 SHOWS ONLY 

Through special arrangement with Music Theater International 

Music By Alan Menken Lyrics by Jack Feldman Book by Harvey Fierstein

5th-7th
TICKETS ON SALE TODAY!

A P R I L

Purchase online at 

www.pcfa.ticketleap.com or 

in person at Prospect Bank

VOTE  April 2, 2019

RE-Elect
Craig Smith

for Mayor
“We have many accomplishments, 

but together we can accomplish 
much more in the future”

RE-Elect

for Mayor

Re-Elect
Kit Kirby

Crestwood School Board 
Member since 2011
Crestwood Parent

Vote April 2

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

CLINTON, Ind. – Indi-
ana State Police report Paris 
resident Craig R. Boradach, 
49, was arrested following an 
incident when a Clinton, Indi-
ana, police officer was forced 
to shoot Boradach in self-de-
fense.

The police action shooting 

occurred shortly after 9 p.m. 
Saturday, March 16, when Of-
ficer John Alkire responded 
to calls about 
a suspected 
drunk driver. 
Alkire locat-
ed the sus-
pect vehicle, 
activated his 
e m e r g e n c y 
lights and 
stopped his patrol vehicle.

According to the ISP state-
ment: “The officer attempted 
to exit his vehicle when the 

subject continued driving to-
ward the police vehicle, pin-
ning the officer against the car. 
The officer them pulled his 
duty weapon and shot at the 
driver, hitting him.

Vermillion County EMS 
helped free Alkire from be-
tween the cars and both the 
officer and Boradach were 
taken to Union Hospital at 
Clinton. Boradach was subse-
quently transferred to Meth-
odist Hospital, Indianapolis, 
for treatment of two gunshot 
wounds. The ISP arrested and 

took Boradach into custody 
Monday, March 18, after he 
was released from Methodist.  

Police confirm the arrest 
warrant alleges Boradach 
committed a Level 5 felony 
battery on a police officer, a 
Level 6 felony driving while 
intoxicated resulting in bodi-
ly injury and a misdemeanor 
driving while intoxicated.

Alkire, a three-year veteran 
of the Clinton Department, 
is on paid administrative leave 
while the ISP continues the 
investigation. Police say it is a 

CLINTON

Paris man faces Indiana felony charges
Alleged assault 
against officer result-
ed in shooting

common practice for an offi-
cer involved in a shooting to 
be placed on administrative 
leave.

All reports from the investi-
gation will be sent to the Ver-
million County Prosecutor’s 
Office for review. The arrest-
ing charges are subject to revi-
sion by the prosecutor.

If 

didn’t tell you … 

WHO  
WOULD?

BY GARY HENRY
ghenry@prairiepress.net

Pursuit of a wanted man 
started late March 13 in Paris, 
crossed parts of four counties 
and ended with a crash early 
on March 14.

Paris Police Detective Eric 
Brown said at approximately 
11:44 p.m. March 13 Edgar 
County dispatch informed the 
police department a suspect 
vehicle was approaching Paris 
from the west on state Route 
133. 

The driver was believed to be 
Matthew S. Harkey – a want-
ed fugitive from Winnebago 
County on felony charges of 
home invasion, burglary and 
aggravated criminal sexual 
abuse.

Brown said Harkey’s vehicle 
was discovered when authori-
ties secured a signal from a cell 
phone he stole during the com-
mission of the crimes. The cell 

phone provided a tracking ping 
to area cell towers.

“The vehicle was located at 
11:50 p.m. by Sergeant Phil-
lip Kohlenberg at 133 and 
Springfield,” said Brown.

The chase started as 
Kohlenberg pulled in behind 
the vehicle.

“It made an abrupt and 
reckless U-turn,” said Brown. 
“It went west on 133 and left 
the city limits.”

Kohlenberg initiated a pur-
suit that crossed Edgar County 
and went into Coles, Douglas 
and Piatt counties and through 
the communities of Hinds-
boro, Arcola, Chester, Arthur, 
Lovington and Cerro Gordo. 
Edgar County Deputy Chris 
Ray joined the pursuit as did 
units from Douglas County. 

The chase covered about 77 
miles and lasted approximate-
ly 46 minutes.

“It ended with a crash at 

12:31 a.m. outside of Cerro 
Gordo,” Brown said.

Harkey struck a guardrail as 
he approached a bridge cross-
ing Sangamon Creek on state 
Route 32. The impact flipped 
the car and Harkey was eject-
ed.

“Sgt. Kohlenberg exited his 
vehicle and took the suspect 
into custody,” said Brown.

Ray arrived a couple of min-
utes after the crash, and the 
Douglas County units came 
in behind Ray. Also respond-
ing to the scene were the Piatt 
County Sheriff ’s Department, 
Cerro Gordo First Respond-
ers and Kirby Ambulance. 
Brown said the Illinois State 
Police Crash Team investigat-
ed the accident.

Harkey was transported to 
a Decatur hospital and to the 
best of Brown’s knowledge 
Winnebago County authori-
ties took custody of the suspect 

in Decatur. Brown said the ar-
rest warrant for Harkey had a 
$1 million bond.

“After he went to the hospi-
tal, our part of the ordeal was 
over,” said Brown. “We sub-
mitted a report to the state’s 
attorney for the possible filing 
of charges.”

According to Winnebago 
County court records, Harkey 
is charged with a Class X fel-
ony aggravated criminal sex-
ual assault resulting in bodily 
injury, a Class X felony home 
invasion resulting in bodily in-
jury, a Class 1 felony residential 
burglary and a Class 4 felony 
unlawful restraint. 

Brown said another chase in 
February ended in Paris. That 
matter started when a subject 
fled from police in West Terre 
Haute, Indiana. Paris police 
assisted in making the stop but 
Brown did not have any infor-
mation beyond that. 

Pursuit results in crash, arrest

BY GARY HENRY
ghenry@prairiepress.net

Public defender William 
McGrath is seeking another 
fitness hearing for his client 
Justin Hefner.

McGrath and Hefner, who 
is in custody, appeared before 
Judge David W. Lewis Thurs-
day, March 21, for a pretrial 
conference. Hefner was arrest-
ed Feb. 17, 2018, when he ap-
peared at the Edgar County Jail 
claiming to be a federal agent 
and requested assistance in ar-
resting several local people.

He was dressed in body ar-
mor and his badge was for a 
security officer not a federal 
agent. His arrest documents 
consisted of a list of names 
written on lined notebook pa-
per.

After deputies safely took 
him into custody, officers 
searched Hefner’s vehicle and 
discovered an AR-15 with 
modifications to create nearly 
automatic fire. The modifi-
cations were similar to those 
used by the Las Vegas shoot-
er in 2017 that allowed the 

discharge of more than 1,100 
rounds and resulted in 58 
deaths and another 400 people 
wounded by the gunfire.

In addition, Hefner had fully 
loaded large capacity maga-
zines, including a 100-round 
drum magazine.

Hefner’s continued 
insistence that he is a federal 
agent and his threats to arrest 
Edgar County State’s Attorney 
Mark Isaf, along with other 
officials, for treason prompted 
a fitness examination.

An independent psycholog-
ical evaluation deemed Hefner 
was unfit to stand trial, and the 
court remanded the defendant 
to the care of the Illinois De-
partment of Human Services 
(DHS) in May. DHS returned 
Hefner to Edgar County cus-
tody in January with the asser-
tion he was now fit for trial.

Since January, Hefner has 
resumed submitting motions 
to the court alleging his status 
as a federal agent.

The court ordered another 
fitness examination in Febru-
ary. McGrath advised the court 
Thursday he is now in receipt 
of the examination results.

“We are going to ask for a 
hearing on that report for the 
fitness issue,” said McGrath.

Lewis set the hearing date 
for March 28.

Another fitness 
hearing for Hefner

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

SPRINGFIELD – State 
Representative Brad Hal-
brook (R-Shelbyville) 
joined several of his col-
leagues in opposing new 
abortion bills during a pro-
life rally in Springfield this 
week.

Halbrook said HB 2495 
changes to the state’s abor-
tion laws to allow abortions 

for any reason throughout 
all nine months of pregnan-
cy, claiming this jeopardizes 
what he said is meaningful 
regulation of abortion clin-
ics. He also expressed con-
cern HB 2495 may repeal 
any law prohibiting pay-
ments for abortion referrals.

House Bill 2467 would 
repeal the Parental Notice 
of Abortion Act of 1995. He 
speculated such action will 

make Illinois a destination 
for teens wanting abortions 
and possibly creating a po-
tential for Illinois taxpayers 
to fund abortions for out of 
state minors.  

Both House Bill 2495 
and House Bill 2467 have 
been sent to the Informed 
Consent Subcommittee, 
which is a subcommittee of 
the House Human Services 
Committee.

Halbrook opposes new abortion bills

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

HUME – Shiloh Elemen-
tary School has released the 
third quarter honor roll.

Third grade: high hon-
ors – Sawyer Anderson, 
Seth Anderson, Dakovanie 
Donithan, Kayden John-
son, Wyatt McClain, Jason 
McCoy, Chase Rhode and 
Devin Wright; honors – Ga-
briela Beaty, Allison Behiter, 
Stella Briseno, Haylee Buck-
ler, Kalvin Budd, Jeremiah 
Elliott, Trace Galyen, Avery 
Grise, Wesley Harbaugh, 
Kaylynn Key, Robert Kirk-
man, Christopher Knifley, 
Jerry Knifley, Emma Mor-
fey, Hunter Reese, Kayden 
Riley, Ella Sallee and Kay-
dance Shea.

Fourth grade: high hon-
ors – Wyatt Ash, Ella Ben-
nett, Alison Cash, Ahlyssa 
Garwood, Eyan Keys, Tay-
ler Rardin, Garyson Ray-
nor, Payton Scott, Taylor 
Williams, Judd Wolfe and 
Addison Wright; honors – 
Keisha Budd, Grady Hillyer, 
Fallyn McCasland, Kyrstin 
Michael, Vlyden Nichols, 
Isaiah Postlewait, Emily 
Powell, Nicolas Powell, Na-
than Queen, Chloe Thomp-
son and Trevir Trotter.

Fifth grade: – high hon-
ors, Maggie Milburn; hon-

Shiloh elementary 
school honor roll

ors, Gracie Baugh, Reegan 
Boothe, Kennedy Brown, 
Adysen Colvin, Clay Kibler, 
Allowyn Nichols, Lucas Reyn-
olds, Peyton Riley, Brooklyn 
Tharp, Brylee Wallen, Hen-
nessey White and Easton Wil-
son.

Independent 
psychologist and 
DHS in disagreement 
over issue
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BY SUZANNE WILLIAMS
swilliamsprairiepress@gmail.com

The following cases were 
called during the March 4, 
7 and 14 criminal and traffic 
sessions in Edgar County Cir-
cuit Court.

IN CUSTODY
nAmea L. Morecraft, 37, 

Paris, appeared in custody for 
missing a previous court date. 
She was granted a personal 
recognizance bond. Her Class 
A misdemeanor retail theft 
conviction was continued 
for a status review hearing. 
Morecraft was remanded to 
custody pending release pro-
cessing.
nClayton S. Rhoads, 18, 

Paris, appeared in custody. 
His unresolved charges of 
a Class 2 felony aggravated 
domestic battery and a Class 
A misdemeanor domestic 
battery were continued for a 
pretrial conference. He was 
remanded to custody pending 

posting of bond.
nAndrew D. Towell, 35, 

Paris, appeared in custody. 
Towell was presented with a 
petition to revoke his proba-
tion sentences for a Class 3 
felony possession of metham-
phetamine and a Class 4 felo-
ny obstruction of justice con-
victions. The public defender 
was appointed and the matter 
was continued for a petition 
hearing. He was remanded to 
custody pending posting of 
bond.

CHARGES
nDaniel C. Barrett, 38, 

Edgewood, was presented 
with a petition to revoke his 
probation sentence for a Class 
3 felony retail theft convic-
tion. The public defender was 
appointed and Barrett denied 
the petition. The matter was 
continued for a pretrial con-
ference.

Edgar County Court cases brought to the bench
nWilliam R. Blair, 32, Par-

is, was charged with a Class 
C misdemeanor disorderly 
conduct. The public defend-
er was appointed and a first 
appearance with counsel was 
scheduled.
nMichael Little, 41, Hume, 

was presented with a petition 
to revoke his conditional dis-
charge sentence for a Class A 
misdemeanor battery convic-
tion. The public defender was 
assigned to the case. The mat-
ter was continued for a first 
appearance with counsel.
nAlan M. Borntreger, 38, 

Metcalf, was presented with 
a petition to revoke his proba-
tion sentence for a Class 4 fel-
ony aggravated driving while 
license revoked conviction. 
The public defender was ap-
pointed. The matter was con-
tinued for a first appearance 
with counsel.
nAshley Hornbrook Bo-

swell, 23, Paris, was charged 
with a Class 3 felony posses-
sion of methamphetamine 
and a Class A misdemeanor 
possession of drug parapher-
nalia. She told the court she 
will hire an attorney and the 
matter was continued for the 
preliminary hearing.
nCharla M. Cline, 40, Par-

is, was charged with a Class 1 
felony bringing a weapon into 
a penal institution, a Class 3 
felony possession of meth-
amphetamine and a Class 4 
felony obstruction of justice.  
The public defender was ap-
pointed and the matter was 
continued for the preliminary 
hearing. 
nJoshua W. Newman, 25, 

Paris, was charged with a 
Class 2 felony aggravated do-
mestic battery, a Class A mis-
demeanor domestic battery 
and a Class A misdemeanor 
interfering with the reporting 
of domestic battery. The pub-
lic defender was appointed. 
The matter was continued for 
the preliminary hearing.
nStephen L. Miller, 32, 

Paris, was charged with a 
Class A misdemeanor retail 
theft and a Class A misde-
meanor aggravated assault. 
The public defender was ap-

pointed. The matter was con-
tinued for a first appearance 
with counsel.
nRyan W. Wells, 34, Paris, 

was presented with and de-
nied a petition to revoke his 
probation sentence for a Class 
2 felony aggravated DUI con-
viction. The public defender 
was appointed. The matter 
was continued for a pretrial 
conference.
nJackie G. Wilson, 29, Par-

is, was charged with a Class A 
misdemeanor resisting a po-
lice officer. She told the court 
she will hire an attorney. The 
matter was continued for a 
first appearance with counsel.

GUILTY PLEAS
nScott F. Block, 49, Paris, 

pleaded guilty to an amended 
Class 2 felony theft charge. He 
was sentenced to 180 days in 
jail with good conduct credit 
to apply, 36 months of proba-
tion, a $500 fine, restitution of 
$24,720, court costs and vari-
ous state fees. He was specif-
ically ordered not to gamble 
or enter an establishment that 
sells alcohol.
nMichaela D. Flick, 23, 

Paris, pleaded guilty to a 
Class A misdemeanor driving 
on a suspended license. She 
was sentenced to one year of 
conditional discharge, a $300 
fine, court costs and various 
state fees.
nBlake M. Meehan, 18, 

Georgetown, pleaded guilty 
to a Class A misdemeanor re-
tail theft. He was sentenced to 
30 days in jail and credit for 15 
days previously served, one 
year of conditional discharge, 
a $300 fine, court costs and 
various state fees.
nRandy R. Reynolds, 59, 

Rosedale, Ind., pleaded guilty 
to a Class 2 felony aggravated 
driving under the influence of 
alcohol. A presentencing in-
vestigation was ordered, and 
the matter was continued for 
the sentencing hearing. In ex-
change for the guilty plea, the 
state dismissed a Class 4 fel-
ony aggravated driving while 
license is suspended charge. 
nDustyn W. Umberger, 29, 

Paris, pleaded guilty to a Class 
A misdemeanor possession of 
a hypodermic syringe. He was 
sentenced to 30 days in jail 
starting March 8, two years of 
probation, a $300 fine, court 
costs and various state fees. 
He was additionally ordered 
to obtain counseling per an 
evaluation.
nCera J. Waltz, 21, Chris-

man, pleaded guilty to a Class 
A misdemeanor speeding. 
She was sentenced to 10 days 
in jail subject to the court’s 
discretion, six months of 
conditional discharge, a $500 

fine, court costs and various 
state fees.

NOT GUILTY PLEAS
nAngela D. Addcox, 31, 

Paris, pleaded not guilty with 
a jury trial demand to a Class 
A misdemeanor unlawful 
display of an automobile ti-
tle. A pretrial conference was 
scheduled.
nKeith A. Addcox, 31, Par-

is, pleaded not guilty with a 
jury trial demand to a Class 
A misdemeanor aggravated 
assault. A pretrial conference 
was scheduled.
nThomas F. Barnes, 37, 

Paris, pleaded not guilty with 
a jury trial demand to a Class 2 
felony aggravated battery and 
two counts of a Class A mis-
demeanor driving under the 
influence of alcohol charges. 
The warrant for his arrest for 
missing court was quashed. 
The matter was continued for 
a pretrial conference.
nPenny Ann Fitzsimmons, 

40, Kansas, pleaded not guilty 
with a jury trial demand to 
a Class 3 felony possession 
of methamphetamine and a 
Class A misdemeanor pos-
session of drug paraphernalia 
charges. The matter was con-
tinued for a pretrial confer-
ence.
nJared Ryan Ford, 32, 

Chrisman, pleaded not guilty 
with a jury trial demand to a 
Class A misdemeanor driv-
ing on a suspended license 
charge. He told the court he 
is hiring an attorney and the 
matter was continued for a 
pretrial conference.
nBenjamin Russell Payne 

Jr., 27, Clinton, Ind., plead-
ed not guilty with a jury trial 
demand to a Class A misde-
meanor disobeying flashing 
lights charge. The matter was 
continued for a pretrial con-
ference.
nBlake B. Sawyer, 31, Paris, 

pleaded not guilty with a jury 
trial demand to a Class A mis-
demeanor resisting a police 
officer and a Class A misde-
meanor driving on a revoked 
license charges. A pretrial 
conference was scheduled.
nStacey L. Thomason, 25, 

Paris, pleaded not guilty with 
a jury trial demand to a Class 
A misdemeanor driving on 
a suspended license charge. 
The matter was continued for 
a pretrial conference.
nLindle K. Travelstead, 40, 

Paris, pleaded not guilty with 
a jury trial demand to a Class 
A misdemeanor driving on a 
revoked license. The matter 
was continued for a pretrial 
conference.
nCharles L. Trhlik, 54, 

Paris, pleaded not guilty with 
a jury trial demand to a Class 

A misdemeanor driving on 
a revoked license. A pretrial 
conference was scheduled.

OTHER MATTERS
nGage A. Chandler, 18, 

Kansas, failed to appear for a 
sentence review and the court 
imposed four days in jail that 
were stayed in the original 
sentence for his Class A mis-
demeanor domestic battery 
and a Class A misdemeanor 
resisting a police officer con-
victions. A no bond-warrant 
was issued for his arrest.
nMichael W. Honchul, 38, 

Middletown, Ohio, failed to 
appear and the court imposed 
10 days in jail that were stayed 
in the original sentence for 
his Class 3 felony possession 
of methamphetamine convic-
tion. A no-bond warrant was 
issued.
nSarah E. Krabel, 27, 

Chrisman, failed to appear 
and the court imposed 10 
days in jail that were stayed 
in the original sentence for 
her Class A misdemeanor en-
dangerment of a child convic-
tion. A no-bond warrant was 
issued.
nMichael Anthony Little, 

41, Hume, surrendered on a 
warrant for missing a previ-
ous court appearance related 
to his Class 2 felony aggra-
vated domestic battery and a 
Class A misdemeanor domes-
tic battery charges. The mat-
ter was continued for a first 
appearance with the public 
defender. He was remanded 
to custody pending posting of 
bond.
nDonavon M. Lough, 38, 

Brocton, failed to appear and 
the court imposed the 66 days 
in jail that were stayed in the 
original sentence for his Class 
3 felony forgery and a Class 4 
felony obstruction of justice 
convictions. A no-bond war-
rant was issued.

WARRANTS
Warrants were ordered 

prepared and issued when 
the following individuals 
failed to answer the court 
call: Charles E. Beauchman, 
51, Terre Haute, Ind.; Ran-
dy J. Bramlett, 51, Metcalf; 
Joseph W. Britton, 24, Dana, 
Ind.; Dallas L. DeWeese, 31, 
Paris; Devon L. DeWeese, 18, 
Paris; Laura N. Dimond, 26, 
Terre Haute, Ind.; Tiffany L. 
Farrell, 29, Paris; Christian Ja-
mar Givens, 34, Indianapolis, 
Ind.; Stephanie L. Hovis, 32, 
Paris; Amea L. Morecraft, 37, 
Paris; Woodrow W. Mullen, 
18, Paris; Dale L. Porter, 38, 
Paris; and Venncint J. Sander, 
19, Georgetown; Danielle L. 
Sass, 33, Paris; and Valarie K. 
Tretter, 36, Paris.

COURT

RIGHTER OPPOSES ABORTION BILL

Special to The Prairie Press

Senator Dale Righter (R-Mattoon) speaks with constituents from the 55th Senate District about 
the importance of protecting the sanctity of life, underscoring the need to oppose abortion bills 
being considered in the General Assembly.
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BARBARA TRUITT
CASEY – Barbara Ann 

“Pat” Truitt, 88, of Casey, 
and formerly of Champaign 
and Paxton, passed away at 
5:50 a.m. Tuesday, March 19, 
2019, at Heartland Nursing 
Center.

At her request, no services 

are planned. Markwell Funer-
al Home is in charge of the 
arrangements.

Memorial donations may 
be made to Heartland Nurs-
ing Home. 

More information and 
online condolences at www.
markwellfuneralhome.com.  

CASSIE HALL
CASEY – Sarrah Cassie 

Hall, 84, of Martinsville, 
passed away at 3:52 p.m. 

M o n d a y , 
March 18, 
2019, at Ca-
sey Health 
Care Cen-
ter. 

A funeral 
service was 

2 p.m. Thursday, March 21, 
at Markwell Funeral Home. 
Burial followed in Salem 
Church Cemetery, Gree-
nup. Visitation was from 1 
p.m. until the service time 
Thursday at the funeral 
home.

More information and 
online condolences at 
w w w. m a r k w e l l f u n e r a l -
home.com.  HALL

CHARLOTTE GOUGH
KANSAS – Charlotte Ar-

lene Gough, 69, of Charleston, 
and formerly of Kansas, passed 

away sud-
denly Friday, 
March 15, 
2019, at her 
residence. 

A memo-
rial service 
is 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, 

March 27, at Kansas Christian 
Church, with Minister Bret 
Hammond officiating. Friends 
are invited to join the family for 
a time of sharing and fellow-
ship in the church fellowship 
hall immediately following the 
service until 5 p.m. Templeton 
Funeral Home is in charge of 
arrangements. 

Mrs. Gough was born Jan. 
23, 1950, at Paris, the daughter 
of the late Rayburn E. and El-
eanor Janes Miller.

Survivors include a son, 
Blaine Farr of Kansas; her fi-
ancé, Darrell Short of Kansas; 
a sister, Kathryn “Bitsy” Elliott 

of Mattoon; and grandchil-
dren, Veronica Bridgeforth of 
Charleston and Bryce Farr of 
Kansas. 

She was preceded in death 
by a daughter, Angela Bridge-
forth; three sisters, Marguerite 
Wallace, Carolyn Price and 
Brenda McDavitt; and a broth-
er, Greston Miller. 

Mrs. Gough was a graduate 
of Kansas High School. During 
her lifetime, she worked sever-
al places including Coffey Real 
Estate, Lanman Oil and for the 
Edgar County Supervisor of 
Assessments. Her most recent 
employment was with Rod-
ney Fleming, OD, of Mattoon 
until her retirement. She loved 
camping and the outdoors. Her 
family and friends describe her 
as very loving and nurturing. 
She was loved by many and 
will be greatly missed. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Edgar County An-
imal Shelter. 

Online condolences at 
w w w.TempletonFuneral-
Home.com.

GOUGH

RITA COOPER
Rita Ruth Cooper, 88, of 

Paris, passed away at 11:30 
a.m. EDT Saturday, March 16, 

2019, at the 
Gibson Fam-
ily Center 
for Hospice 
Care, Terre 
Haute, Ind. 

S e r v i c e s 
celebrat ing 
her life were 

1 p.m. Friday, March 22, at 
Templeton Funeral Home, 
with Pastor John Youngblood 
officiating. Burial followed in 
Marshall Cemetery. Visitation 
was from 4 to 8 p.m. Thursday, 
March 21, at the funeral home.   

Mrs. Cooper was born 
Thanksgiving morning, Nov. 
27, 1930, at the home of her 
grandparents, Roy and Mattie 
Newlin in rural Martinsville. 

She was the daughter of the 
late Ernest E. and Mary Jane 
Newlin Blunk. In 1948, she 
began dating Roy H. Cooper, 
whom she married in Novem-
ber 1950. 

She is survived by three chil-
dren, Jim (Tina) Cooper of 
Paris, Donna Throneburg of 
Paris and Barbara (Tom) Lucas 
of Murfreesboro, Tenn.; seven 
grandchildren, Kristi (Clay) 
McGill and John Throneburg 
both of Paris, Michelle Angus 
of Marshall, Mathew (Briene) 
Cooper of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
and Nathan (Kristen) Lucas, 
Sara Burrows and Justin (Ash-
ley) Lucas all of Murfreesboro; 
seven great-grandchildren, 
Wes and Abi Lucas, Madison 
Burrows, Ella and Sawyer An-
gus and Deacon and Emer-
son Cooper, with two more 
great-grandchildren due in 

May and August; two sisters, 
Barbara Spraggins of Yale and 
Estella Bradford of Casey; a sis-
ter-in-law, Rose Blunk of Mar-
shall; and several nieces and 
nephews.

She was preceded in death 
by a son, Thomas Cooper; an 
infant daughter, Mary Ann 
Cooper; a grandson, Andy 
Cooper; three brothers, Rob-
ert, Clifford and Charles 
Blunk; and her friend and for-
mer spouse, Roy H. Cooper. 

Mrs. Cooper was a 1949 
graduate of Martinsville High 
School. She worked at the 
Clark County Farm Bureau 
and Clark Service Company 
until 1958 when her fami-
ly moved to Paris. She then 
worked at the Paris Communi-
ty Hospital for 43 years. 

She loved the Lord and al-
ways attended church. She was 

a member of the former Trinity 
United Methodist Church for 
more than 40 years and held 
many offices including Sunday 
School teacher, Sunday School 
superintendent, lay leader, and 
church secretary to name a 
few. At the closing of Trinity 
United Methodist, she became 
a member of the New Begin-
nings Church of Paris. 

Mrs. Cooper worked with 
the Scouts as a den leader and 
was supportive of all four of her 
children in Boy Scouts and Girl 
Scouts. She was a member of 
the Paris Band Parents and the 
Martinsville American Legion 
Post #515 Auxiliary. 

Memorial donations may 
be made to New Beginnings 
Church of Paris. 

Online condolences at 
w w w.TempletonFuneral-
Home.com.

COOPER

DONALD COFFEY
ASHMORE – Donald 

“Dink” Coffey, 93, of Long-
mont, Colo., and formerly of 

A s h m o r e , 
passed away 
W e d n e s -
day, March 
13, 2019, at 
his home in 
L o ng m o nt . 
He was a 
farmer and 
b u s i n e s s 
owner in 
Ashmore un-
til retirement.

A celebration of life ser-
vice is 10 a.m. April 6 at the 
Ashmore United Presbyte-
rian Church. Military rites 
follow.

Mr. Coffey was born 
March 1, 1926, the son of 
the late Arthur and Hazel 
Coffey of Ashmore. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Donna Noble Coffey of 
Longmont, Colo.; his chil-
dren, Michael (Pam Rich) 
Coffey of Ashmore, David 

(Denise) Coffey of Charles-
ton, Rita (Bob) Mathias of 
Charleston, Vickie ( John 
Pruitt) Trueblood of Mat-
toon, Sonya (Ernst) Board 
of Paris and Donald B. 
(Brenda) Coffey of Ash-
more; 20 grandchildren; 16 
great-grandchildren; and 
three brothers.

He was preceded in death 
by his wife and mother of his 
children, Betty Phillips Cof-
fey; two sisters; two broth-
ers; and two great-grandchil-
dren, Ava and Ciara.

Mr. Coffey was a U.S. 
Army veteran and also 
served in the Merchant Ma-
rine. He and his wife Donna 
moved to Longmont, Colo., 
where he continued to enjoy 
caring for horses, livestock 
and working outside until 
his passing.

He loved his family and 
cherished his friendships. He 
will be deeply missed by all.

Memorial donations may 
be made to the Ashmore Fire 
Department.
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SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. –
The Terre Haute Children’s 
Museum is now accepting 
registration for science sum-
mer camps.

Summer Sampler is 8 a.m.-
noon June 10-14 giving stu-
dents a chance to explore out-
er space, jump to new heights 
and create delicious concoc-
tions, as well as clicking into 
coding and constructing ex-
plosive experiments 

Messy Science is 8 a.m.-
noon June 17-21 Science can 
be messy and kids can explore 
bubbly concoctions, slippery 
slime, explosive experiments 
and so much more.  

Culinary Concoctions is 8 
a.m.-noon June 24-28 brings 
the two worlds of cooking 
and chemistry together and, 
in turn, creating appetizing 
treats.  

Movement, Gravity, and 
Friction, pre-K camp 8 a.m.-
noon July 1-3 or July 8-10 is 
where preschoolers come to 
play, learn and discover the 
big questions of how and why 
things move. Potty-trained 
3-5 year olds can experiment 
with why water balloons 
come down and splash or why 
wheels roll and stop.

Astronaut Academy 8 a.m.-
noon July 15-19 encourages 
children to imagine and learn 
about traveling through space 

while becoming astronauts. 
Children can examine real 
moon rocks coming to the 
museum from NASA.   

Hands on Coding 8 a.m.-
noon July 22-26 provides an 
opportunity to discover the 
basics of coding and the prin-
ciples of programming with 
hands-on activities and proj-
ects proving there is so much 
more than screen time.  

Ropes and Recreation 8 
a.m.-noon July 29-Aug. 2 
ends the summer by getting 
active with the museum’s 
Ropes Challenge Course 
and explore what makes a 
body healthy and strong. 
Participants must be at least 
48-inches tall.  

Science camp registration starting
Summer Science Camp is 

$115 for members and $125 
for non-members per week; 
Pre-K camp is $75 for mem-
bers and $85 for non-mem-
bers. Scholarships are avail-
able by visiting https://
thchildrensmuseum.com/
wp-content/uploads/schol-
arship-form-17.pdf. 

Early registration before 
April 30 earns a $10 discount. 

Every camp includes 
hands-on activities, playtime 
in the museum, daily snacks, 
weekly guest or field trip, 
camp T-shirt and time on the 
Ropes Challenge Course.

Spots are limited and avail-
able on a first come, first 
served basis.  

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

GREENUP – The Em-
barras River Basin Agency 
(ERBA) is taking applica-
tions for the Low-Income 
Home Energy Assistance 
Program (LIHEAP).

The program is designed 
to assist income-eligible 
households in offsetting the 
rising cost of home energy. 

Eligibility for LIHEAP 
assistance is determined 

by maximum monthly in-
come levels. An approximate 
guideline is: family of one, 
$1,518 maximum income; 
family of two, $2,058 max-
imum income; family of 
three, $2,598 maximum in-
come; family of four, $3,138 
maximum income; family 
of five, $3,678 maximum 
income; and family of six, 
$4,218 monthly income.

People who believe they 
are eligible and have not filed 

a LIHEAP application since 
Oct. 1, 2018, are encouraged 
to call the Edgar County 
ERBA office, 217-4654911, 
for more information.

Energy bill help still available
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Now that we’ve all had a good 
airing of grievances about elite 
colleges and their attendant 

injustices, let’s get 
some perspective.

While the 
numbers of high 
school graduates 
heading off to col-
lege has increased 
in recent years, 
the percentag-
es graduating 
with a four-year 
degree have not 
increased much. 

Many students, especially those 
who are the first in their families 
to attend college, drop out before 
receiving a degree. They cannot 
drop out of student loan pay-
ments though. 

Data from the Lumina Founda-
tion show that among Americans 
aged 25-64, 52.4 percent have no 
more than a high school diploma 
(though 15.4 percent of them 
attended college for a while). An 
additional 5.2 percent received a 
certificate of some kind and 9.2 
percent obtained an associate’s 
degree. 

What most people think 
of when you say college, is a 
four-year institution. Only 21.1 
percent received BA degrees, and 
another 12.2 percent also earned 
graduate degrees. Adding the last 
two categories brings the fraction 
of Americans with college or 
graduate degrees to just over 
one-third. 

While most of the conversation 
in the past week has focused on 
highly selective colleges like Yale 
and Penn, it’s important to re-
member that only a small number 
of America’s colleges are selective.

As FiveThirtyEight has re-
ported, more than 75 percent of 
undergrads attend colleges that 
accept at least half of all appli-
cants. 

The number who attend selec-
tive colleges — i.e. schools that 
accept 25 percent or fewer — is 
just 4 percent. And those colleges 
in the very top tier, which reject 
90 percent or more, can be count-
ed on your fingers and toes. 

You can probably guess most 
of them. Though not all. On this 
U.S. News list, Pomona College 
came in at No. 11 and the Min-
erva Schools at Keck Graduate 
Institute came in first. Less than 1 
percent of college students attend 
these elite schools.

Most students attend com-
muter schools, which tend to be 
community colleges. Even among 
those at four-year institutions, al-
most 25 percent attend part time. 
Half of college students are also 
working, not getting plastered at 
frat parties.

There’s a healthy debate in 
policy circles about whether our 
current cultural preoccupation 
with college for all is a good thing. 
Some people who are funneled 
toward college might be a better 
fit for vocational training, appren-
ticeships or other life paths. And 
while there is no doubt about the 
association between college com-
pletion and higher income, there 
is uncertainty about the causal 
relationship. 

Rather than gnash our collec-
tive teeth about whether Jason or 
Jessica can get into MIT, we might 
want to focus on all students, 
those who are headed for college 
and those who are not.

Every student in elementary 
and high school should be learn-
ing about the success sequence. 
The phrase was introduced by 
Isabel Sawhill and Ron Haskins 
of the Brookings Institution and 
has lately been reinforced with a 
study by W. Bradford Wilcox and 
Wendy Wang of the Institute for 
Family Studies. 

What they’ve found is that stu-

dents have it within their power 
to virtually guarantee a middle- or 
upper-class income if they follow 
three steps. 

Those three basics are: 
nFinish high school
nGet a full-time job 
nGet married before having 

children. 
Young people who follow 

all three steps have only a 3 
percent likelihood of living in 
poverty when they reach young 
adulthood. Eighty-six percent 
of millennials who put marriage 
first had incomes in the middle 
or upper third, compared with 53 
percent who had children before 
marriage. 

The success sequence works for 
those born into poverty, too. Sev-
enty-one percent of millennials 
who grew up in the bottom third 
of the income distribution were 
in the middle or upper third by 
young adulthood if they followed 
the three steps. 

Among African-Americans, 
76 percent who followed the 
success sequence achieved the 
middle class or above and among 
Hispanics, the percentage was 81 
percent. 

With all of the emphasis on a 
tiny sliver of the top 1 percent of 
students, most young people can 
get the impression that they are 
doomed to a lesser life. In fact, 
avoiding a few pitfalls like drop-
ping out of high school, having 
a baby out of wedlock or failing 
to find employment is a ticket to 
success.

There’s a bias among writer 
types to pay attention to Prince-
ton and Columbia. 

But that’s not really where the 
action is in helping most Amer-
icans.

(Mona Charen is a columnist 
and a political analyst. She is a se-
nior fellow at the Ethics and Public 
Policy Center.)

Editor, The Prairie Press:
Is it a coincidence the same rhetoric used 

in the 87-page manifesto by a New Zealand 
white supremacist who slaughtered 50 people 
in a Muslim mosque is the same as Trump’s 
and even used his name?

Call it what it is, Trump’s a Nazi  – with a 
wink and a nod.

I also wonder if you can go lower than 
Trump who keeps attacking a dead man, in 
the case of John McCain. Where’s the outrage 
by the party he so eloquently represented?

The president’s recent tweet storm lashing 
out at McCain, Mueller and SNL is  indica-
tive of a severe mental illness, and may God 
help us all.

Anita Griffith
Vermilion.

Trump deserves more credit 
than he has been given so far
Editor, The Prairie Press:

Sitting here in my middle-class house, sur-
rounded by my middle class dogs and upper 
class cats, I was musing about the state of the 
nation’s middle class people.   Not surprising 
to some of you, I came to the conclusion that 
we are so much better off at this time than any 
time under the previous administration.

President Donald J. Trump deserves so 
much more credit than he has been given for 
improving the economic and national life of 
America’s middle class.  First, and foremost 
for us, over 90 percent of the middle class 
received a tax cut by the Tax Cuts and Jobs 
Act of 2017.  In addition, those Americans 
who own or begin businesses through their 
entrepreneurship are no longer burdened by 
the over 30,000 pages of regulations rescind-
ed by the administration.

Our nation is in a better place in the 
world because of the president.  He smiled 
at Vladimir Putin, then when things did not 
change, out went Russian diplomats from 
the U. S. and on went more sanctions.  Kim 
Jong Un, the ruler of the Hermit Kingdom, 
North Korea, met with Trump and thought 
he would get the president to relax sanctions 
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A bunch of weak 
political arguments have 
been used so far against 

Gov. J.B. 
Pritzker’s 
proposed 
consti-
tutional 
amend-
ment for a 
graduated 
income 
tax. But 
there is a 
clear path 
to killing 

it.
My favorite argument 

was the complaint that 
the governor is trying to 
impose a millionaire’s tax. 
That’s precisely the sort of 
“Won’t everyone please 
think of the rich people?” 
reaction Team Pritzker 
wants desperately to 
provoke.

Another argument I’m 
seeing developing is that 
Illinois is too broke to 
include the governor’s 
proposed tax cut for 97 
percent of taxpayers, no 
matter how modest that 
cut may be.

But in an age when the 
wealthy are receiving mas-
sive federal tax breaks and 
corporations are regularly 
handed taxpayer-financed 
gifts at the state and local 
levels, arguing against a 
smallish break for families 
earning $40,000 a year is 
political nonsense and also 
plays right into Pritzker’s 
hand.

The Illinois Policy Insti-
tute is trying to assert that 
the proposal doesn’t raise 
nearly as much money as 
Gov. Pritzker is claiming 
— anywhere from about 
a third to two-thirds less. 
But that argument makes 
it look like the Pritzker 
plan would take far less 
money away from the 
private sector than the 
governor has advertised. It 
seems counterintuitive.

The claim also under-
mines the House Repub-
licans’ argument that they 
stand strongly opposed 
to a $3.4 billion tax hike. 
The claim may be useful 
down the road in another 
context, however.

Another argument is 
the tax hike won’t bring 
in enough money to close 
the state’s massive struc-
tural deficit. But Pritzker’s 
resistance to calls for 
even higher taxation will 
allow him to come off as 
a moderate, splitting the 
difference between the left 

Demos 
attack on 
oil wrong

Chrisman school board commits to one-to-one education for grades 6-12

The attack on oil and coal by Chicago 
Democrats who support the Green New 
Deal coming out of Washington, D.C. and 

continue to say oil and gas 
are evil and only renewables 
are good – is wrong. That 
Green New Deal is a raw deal 
for southern Illinois and a 
continued assault on business 
and jobs.

The Green New Deal 
is a set of goals aimed at 
addressing climate change 
and income inequality. The 
extremists propose to rapidly 
move the United States to a 

fossil fuel-free economy in just 10 years, while 
at the same time guaranteeing everyone a job 
and a living wage. Lofty and unrealistic goals.

Based on independent data produced by 
the International Energy Agency, a balanced 
approach is essential to achieving shared goals 
on greenhouse gas emissions. Their discus-
sion also focused on exploring the ways how 
fossil fuels and renewable sources together 
will shape the future of energy.

Renewable sources of energy (wind, solar, 
hydroelectric, biofuels, etc.) can’t realistically 
meet the world’s growing energy needs. The 
International Energy Agency’s most opti-
mistic low-carbon forecast for 2040, points 
out that renewables – including hydro and 
biofuels – will only be able to meet about 30 
percent of energy demand. Oil and gas will 
form about half of the energy mix then, just 
as they do now. So, as it turns out, oil and gas 
will have to come to the aid of the green deal 
sources of energy to be able to heat homes, 
run trains and automobiles and keep the 
computers and cell phones powered.

Now, with a green deal legislation being 
proposed in Illinois, more people will have to 
move their businesses from Illinois to Indi-
ana, Kentucky or any number of neighboring 
states with friendlier economic environments 
that don’t have higher property taxes, sales 
taxes, higher income taxes, higher business 
taxes, business fees, business regulation or a 
higher minimum wage at $15/hour. 

Just a few years ago in 2015, Franklin Well 

“We need technology in every class-
room and in every student and teacher’s 
hand, because it is the pen and paper 
of our time, and it is the lens through 
which we experience much of our 
world.” 

—David Warlick

The Chrisman school board took a 
giant leap at its March meeting, com-
mitting  to one-to-one computing 
for its students in grades 6-12.

It’s a big step for the district, which 
will be aided with the transition 
thanks to an Illinois State Board of 
Education (ISBE) grant. The total 
cost for the district is approximately 
$17,000.

Chrisman joins the Shiloh district 
in one-to-one computing for its 
students. One-to-one computing can 
be a game changer for students and 

teachers alike — and we congratu-
late both districts for the decision to 
offer the opportunity.

Let’s remember one thing, how-
ever. There’s little chance that 
technology alone can transform the 
classrooms of teachers who are un-
willing to relinquish traditions and 
beliefs. Powerful technologies only 
become game changers when in the 
hands of innovative, student-focused 
educators who are supported in their 
work.

One-to-one computing can be one 
a game changer, especially when it 
allows teachers and students to lever-
age new opportunities for personal-

ized instruction and learning. When 
every student has a computing 
device, there’s little reason for teach-
ers to do extensive lectures or for 
the students to be passive learners. 
Instead, instructional content can 
be transmitted in a variety of digital 
formats such as online texts, video 
and slideshows students can access 
independently, freeing the teacher to 
use class time to work with students 
individually or in small groups.

Studies have shown one-to-one 
computing allows students to work 
together on projects both in class 
and — when possible — online col-
laboration. This is especially success-
ful in middle school and secondary 
grades.

We encourage all school districts 
in East Central Illinois to adopt one-
to-one computing for their students. 
Their future depends upon it.

OUR VIEW
This editorial reflects the views of The Prairie 
Press’ editorial board. Other opinions on this 
page may not reflect this view. 
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We’re in it for the long haul.
For nearly 15 years, EDP Renewables 

has been a trusted producer of 
wind power in Illinois, investing more than 

$1.7 billion across our five projects and 
supporting more than 60 permanent jobs.
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for a vague promise of 
future actions, but the 
president just smiled at 
him, too, and walked out 
of negotiations.

Trump has renegotiated 
trade deals with Cana-
da, Mexico, the EU and 
will succeed with China.  
Our previous president 
dumped the ISIS problem 
in Trump’s lap, and Trump 
promptly unleashed our 
military which quickly 
erased any ISIS caliphate 
from Middle Eastern maps.

For those of us in 
the flyover country, we 
applaud these and other 
successes.  Yet Trump 
has done this in spite of 
a news media that has 
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and the right.
Ideas Illinois, the dark 

money group fronted by 
former Illinois Manu-
facturers Association 
president Greg Baise, has 
probably the best argu-
ment right now against the 
Pritzker tax plan.

The latest We Ask 
America poll found that 
only 23 percent of Illinois 
voters believe the state 
is heading in the right 
direction while 65 percent 
say it’s on the wrong 
track. The idea is to feed 
into that anger by telling 
people what they already 
know.

“We really can’t trust 
J.B. Pritzker or the other 
Springfield politicians, the 
same people who in the 
last eight years have raised 
taxes twice, to really not 
take this as a blank check,” 
Baise said on WGN Radio 
not long ago. 

In other words, this tax 
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Well Services Inc. relocated 
their headquarters from 
Lawrenceville, Illinois, to 
Vincennes, Indiana, across 
the Wabash River. That 
relocation took 92 high-wage 
jobs away from Illinois.

In our area for example, 
Pioneer Oil moved out 
of Illinois three years ago 
across the Wabash River to 
Vincennes taking with them 
jobs and opportunity for our 
citizens. Owner, Don Jones, a 
fifth generation oil producer, 
at age 69 finally had enough 

of the Chicago Democrats 
creating a hostile business 
climate for his company. The 
governor of Indiana was so 
excited about growing jobs 
in that state that he traveled 
down for the ribbon cutting. 
Just a reminder that there are 
36,000 wells in Illinois with 
8.8 million barrels produced 
annually. That oil created 
and supports approximately 
14,000 jobs and over $700 
million in taxes paid to 
Illinois.

It is not immoral to ex-
plore, develop and produce 
oil and gas. It is difficult and 
challenging, and for many, 

many years, oil and gas will 
still be a prerequisite for 
keeping society going. Oil 
and gas companies’ biggest 
challenge is still not declining 
demand, but how to find 
more oil and gas. We have it 
here in southern Illinois

For more information 
about the history and impact 
of oil and gas in Illinois, visit 
the Illinois Oil Field Muse-
um and Resource Center at 
Oblong.

(Chris Miller (R-Oakland) 
is the 110th District Represen-
tative to the Illinois General 
Assembly. His district includes 
part of Edgar County.)

spewed out negative stories 
about him more than 90 per-
cent of the time since he has 
become president.  TV news, 
print outlets, Hollywood 
stars, late night comedians 
(who aren’t funny) have 
thrown all they could at him, 
but he just takes it and keeps 
on going — something like 
the Energizer Bunny.  Most 
others would have quit in 
disgust, but not the Donald.

Now with the Left and 
the Democratic Party (but 
I repeat myself) conducting 
endless investigations of 
him and the 2016 election, 
another round of opposition 
to President Trump has 
begun.  Even the Mueller 
investigation has shown no 
problems with that election, 
yet Leftists continue to harp 
on whether or not he should 

be impeached.
This is not an unvarnished 

opinion of the president. 
Like all men, he has his flaws, 
and some of them are writ 
large.  

But consider this ques-
tion:  Would you rather 
have the likes of Elizabeth 
Warren (aka Fauxcahontas), 
Bob O’Rourke, Jay Inslee,  
John Hickenlooper, Bernie 
Sanders, Joe (hands) Biden, 
Kamala Harris, Cory (Spart-
acus) Booker or any other 
of the Dems running for the 
nomination next year instead 
of Donald J. Trump?

On November 8, 2016, 
America’s middle class was 
given a priceless gift:   a 
president who keeps his 
campaign promises.

Russ Witmer
Paris

plan is just an attractive place-
holder that will be replaced 
by a much more harmful plan 
as soon as House Speaker 
Michael Madigan can muster 
the votes.

The truth is, income taxes 
are historically difficult to in-
crease here. The tax has been 
raised just twice since 1989. 
And one of those increases 
was a partial restoration of an 
automatic tax cut.  But some 
of that tax may not be so diffi-
cult to increase if a graduated 
tax is allowed by the Illinois 
Constitution.

Temporary fiscal down-
turn? 

Pension payments rise? 
Just slap another percentage 
point or two of taxation on 
the rich people.

This is the biggest reason 
why the wealthy are so op-
posed to a graduated income 
tax here. And it’s also why a 
graduated tax would likely 
protect the middle class from 
significantly higher rates, no 
matter what Baise says.

However, because Illinois 
government is so thoroughly 

distrusted, the opponents 
may very well be able to 
convince enough of the elec-
torate that while the governor 
may be urging them to vote 
to tax the rich, they’re really 
voting to give the hugely un-
popular Mike Madigan carte 
blanche to raise taxes on the 
middle class. 

In that context, using the 
argument the tax hike on 
the rich won’t raise as much 
money as advertised and 
the claim that even if the tax 
hike brings in all the money 
Pritzker projects, it still won’t 
be nearly enough to balance 
the state’s books would serve 
a useful end: You’re taxing 
the rich today, but, one way 
or another, you’re taxing 
yourself tomorrow.

I don’t believe that predic-
tion is true, but I do believe 
it could be a very potent 
argument.

(Rich Miller is the editor 
of the Capitol Fax blog and 
newsletter, which he has been 
publishing for more than 20 
years. His email is capitolfax@
gmail.com.)  
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A Parisian wedding
California couple 
finds Paris just right 
for family vows

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press

Pierce and Tasia Gasser and children Ashlyn and Matthew San-
chez are pictured in front of the Edgar County Courthouse Friday 
afternoon following their wedding in Paris. The couple selected 
the community because it was almost exactly two hours from 
the bride’s grandmother in Trenton, Ill., and grandfather in West 
Lafayette, Ind.

BY NANCY ZEMAN
nzeman@prairiepress.net

It may seem strange to lo-
cal residents that a couple 
from Southern California de-
cided to get married in Paris 
— Illinois — but for Pierce 
and Tasia Ortiz Gasser, their 
choice made all the sense in 
the world.

The Rancho Cucamonga 
couple — married Friday 
in the historic Blackburn 
house on West Court Street 
— selected Paris because 
it was almost exactly two 
hours traveling distance from 
grandparents. 

“We got the map out and 
started looking and Paris 
was perfect,” Pierce Gasser 
said.

Tasia Gasser’s grandfather, 
Frank Ortiz, served in the 
United States Army for 38 
years and recently became a 
resident of the Indiana Veter-
ans Home in West Lafayette, 
Ind. Ortiz is a Hurricane Ma-
ria survivor. 

“He’s Puerto Rican and was 
able to get off the island and 
to Indiana,” said Tasia Gasser.

Grandmother Julie Tim-
mermann lives in Trenton, 
Ill., near St. Louis. “My moth-
er’s family are all from Tren-
ton,” she explained.

The couple are taking ad-
vantage of the two-week 
spring break of their blended 
family with children Matthew, 
8, and Ashlyn, 10, Sanchez. 
“Everything just came togeth-
er,” Pierce Gasser noted.

The couple works for 
Niagara Bottling, a fami-
ly-owned manufacturer of 
bottled water and soft drinks 
based in Ontario, Calif.  He 
is in logistics, and her work 
involves finance.

“We’ve been living together 
for four years and we decided 
we could kill two birds with 
one stone — visit family and 
get married,” he said. “Every-
thing just aligned.”

Bruce Young of Lot 50 
Brewing called the Prairie 
Press Thursday evening to 
share the story of the couple 
and their family. 

“It was great listening to 
them and meeting them,” 
Young said. He noted the 
couple, “absolutely fell in 
love with,” the Edgar County 
Courthouse. 

Following their wedding 

Special to The Prairie Press

A California couple exchanged wedding vows Friday in Paris so 
her grandparents could attend the ceremony. Pierce and Tasia 
Ortiz Gasser selected Paris because it was two hours from her 
surviving grandparents. Seated are Julie Timmermann, a resident 
of Trenton, Ill., and Frank Ortiz, a resident of the Indiana Veteran’s 
Home in West Lafayette, Ind.

Friday, pictures were taken at 
the courthouse.

In addition to her grand-
parents, her parents, Alberto 
and Ann Ortiz were present 
for the ceremony.

“We’ve really enjoyed the 

big house,” she said. “It’s beau-
tiful.”

The family is leaving Par-
is today, checking out of the 
Blackburn house, presently 
owned by Stuart and Lied 
Metcalf.
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Real Estate Auction
Monday April 15th – 6 PM Central 

1,639 sq. ft. house 
with Garage

Property:  
307 West Elizabeth St.

Paris, IL

Great starter home or 
an investment property!

Residential • Commercial    
Industrial • Waste Removal

   217-465-3335     
www.ingrumwastedisposal.com
“Where service makes the difference” 

Time for those Spring remodeling jobs to begin!!!
Give us a call and Troy will be glad to deliver a 10, 20, or 30 yard roll off box!

Martinsville and Paris high 
schools and attendance is in 
addition to their regular course 
load. Paris student Kyra Mari-
etta and Casey-Westfield stu-
dent Alex Rodriquez discussed 
how they have benefitted from 
the program.

“It has changed me,” said 
Marietta. “I have learned you 
can be a leader wherever you 
are.”

Other positives are the 
numerous field trips to area 
businesses opened her eyes to 
opportunities she never knew 
existed at the local level. It also 
helped her move from a fast 
food job to one with Terry 
Elston’s State Farm Insurance 
Agency.

“It’s started me on a career 
path,” said Marietta. “I’ve 
learned a lot of responsibility 
through the class.”

Rodriguez credits EC-
CEL with helping him build 

self-confidence.
“Ninety-nine percent of se-

niors have no idea of the job 
opportunities in the area. I’ve 
taken the responsibility to 
spread this knowledge,” said 
Rodriguez.

He stressed talking with 
business people and other 
community leaders was en-
lightening, adding that all 
members of the class now have 
a much better understanding 
of what is required to become 
successful.

The class also altered what 
he wants to do after graduation 
and college.

“Through this experience I 
fell in love with business,” said 
Rodriguez. “It’s really changed 
my life.”

Paris student Christiana 
Marlowe served as master of 
ceremonies for the event and 
added her thoughts about EC-
CEL’s first year.

“The class has had its ups 
and downs, but the idea of 
what this class is shooting to-

ward is perfect,” said Marlowe.
A special guest at the pro-

gram was Congressman John 
Shimkus (R-15th District). 
He offered some insight gar-
nered during a career in the 
Army and experience serving 
in Congress.

“Leadership is getting peo-
ple to do what you want – not 
by force – but by inspiring 
them,” said Shimkus, adding 

leaders who depend on force 
soon find themselves without 
followers. “Leadership is done 
by example. If you want peo-
ple to work a 10-hour shift, 
you have to do the same. The 
people around you have to 
know you are willing to do the 
same difficult work.”

He congratulated the stu-
dents on their determination, 
drive and vision for the future, 

while cautioning that making 
a large salary is not a reliable 
definition of success.

“It doesn’t matter what you 
seek. Success is doing what 
you enjoy,” Shimkus said. 
“There are people making a 
lot of money who hate what 
they do, and that is not suc-
cess.”

The Congressman said with 
an improving economy more 

jobs are becoming available 
and ECCEL is a good ap-
proach but learning about lo-
cal employment opportunity, 
especially for the high-achiev-
ing students, is not just the re-
sponsibility of the schools.

“People with the jobs are 
not providing access to these 
bright, young minds that will 
look elsewhere for opportuni-
ty,” he said. 

reach out to a family member 
who is an architect to discuss 
the project and get some fur-
ther insights.

School principal Beth Har-
baugh reported a busy month 
at the school, including meet-
ings with teachers and staff 
to discuss and plan fourth 
quarter field trips and celebra-
tory events for the end of the 
school year.

District staff participated in 
a workshop Friday, March 15, 
led by Amy Kincaid on Grow-
ing a Mindset. Topics includ-
ed classroom management 
techniques. Henry asked how 
the workshop went and was 
received.

Kincaid said Growth Mind-
set is the belief intelligence 
can be developed. Students 
with a growth mindset un-
derstand they can get smarter 
through hard work, the use of 
effective strategies and help 
from others when needed. It is 
contrasted with a fixed mind-

SHILOH
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“I called some other schools 
but they were on spring break 
at the time,” she said.

Harrold Beauty Academy 
is doing more than just hav-
ing an information booth. 
Hayden said the plan is for the 
Harrold representatives to do 
some makeovers on people as 
a way to showcase the kind of 
training available at the post 
secondary school.

People interested in a more 
unusual career path can meet 
with Indiana authors Amy 
Hale and Brian K. Morris 

about preparing to become an 
author. The writers will also 
share information about pub-
lishing and do book signings. 

Hale’s novels are in the ro-
mantic suspense, paranormal 
romance and romantic come-
dy genres. 

Morris left a career as a free-
lance writer to self-publish 
action adventure novels and 
comic books.

Other participants in the 
job fair include: Tricoci Uni-
versity of Beauty Culture, 
Danville Area Community 
College, Ivy Tech Community 
College, Lake Land College, 
Eastern Illinois University, 

Southern Illinois University, 
Northern Illinois University, 
Vincennes University, Indiana 
State University, MacMurray 
College, University of Illinois 
at Springfield, Purdue Uni-
versity, the Human Resourc-
es Center of Edgar and Clark 
Counties, Survivor Resource 
Center, Chrisman First Baptist 
Church, Chrisman Nazarene 
Church, Paris Center of Fine 
Arts, Express Employment, 
State Farm Insurance, Edward 
Jones Financial Advisor, Lars-
son, Woodyard & Henson, 
Longview Bank & Trust, First 
Mid Bank, Prospect Bank and 
First Farmers Bank & Trust

CHRISMAN
FROM PAGE 1A

To put the issue in perspec-
tive, Neal discussed what is 
happening with volunteers. 
He said fewer people are will-
ing to volunteer because vol-
unteer EMTs must maintain 
the same level of education 
credits as paid EMTs on oth-
er services, and volunteers do 
not get a price break on the 
training just because they are 
volunteers.

In 2016, NECAS had 3,471 
hours volunteered. That num-
ber dropped to 2,344 in 2018 
and is only a fragment of the 
time needed for a service that 
must be available around the 
clock. There are 8,760 hours 

in a year.
NECAS implemented a 

pay schedule of $3 per hour 
through the week and $4 per 
hour for weekend and holidays 
for people to be on standby 
and ready to take the ambu-
lance out. In addition, there 
are three people who are paid 
more for essentially full-time 
work, but it is not a living wage. 

As a result, what is sup-
posed to be a volunteer oper-
ation has an annual payroll of 
$109,148.

“Our issue is staffing,” said 
Julian. “If we hire two more 
people, we will exhaust our on 
hand funds in about a year.”

Neal acknowledged the 
ambulance service receives 
approximately $200,000 an-

nually from billing insurance 
companies for services pro-
vided, but that is not enough 
to support hiring more peo-
ple. He said when the Illinois 
minimum wage hits $15 an 
hour the service will face a 
$315,000 payroll, after work-
ers compensation and em-
ployer’s tax are factored in, just 
to employ two EMTs 24 hours 
a day year round.

“Fifteen dollars is as cheap 
as we can do it,” said Neal. “It 
will be the minimum wage.” 

He also told the fire trust-
ees they are not breaking new 
ground with an ambulance 
tax. The Georgetown Fire Dis-
trict does so as do others in 
the state, he said.

The issue of exactly how 

NECAS
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BY GARY HENRY
ghenry@prairiepress.net

CHRISMAN – With lim-
ited time left on his Chrisman 
City Council term, Commis-
sioner Tim Owen presented 
a new budget for using Motor 
Fuel Tax (MFT) to accom-
plish street maintenance and 
other work.

Owen is not a candidate in 
the April 2 election but the 
spending plan has deadlines 
for submission to the Illinois 
Department of Transporta-
tion that cannot wait until after 
the election. The council met 
Monday, March 18.

“This proposal can be 
amended,” Owen said. “I won’t 
be on the council, but the city 
needed something on the 
books.”

His maintenance budget 
calls for spending a little more 
than $71,000 in MFT with 
more than $49,000 committed 
to oiling and chipping some 
city streets. 

The oil and chip plan calls 
for doing all of Alabama, Ohio 
and Kentucky streets; a small 
section of Monroe near the 
intersection with Alabama; In-
diana between McKinley and 
Monroe; Jefferson between 
Indiana and Pennsylvania; 
Jackson between Ohio and 
Delaware; Vermont between 
Monroe and Lincoln; Dela-
ware between Monroe and 
Lincoln; and a small section 

of McKinley into a cul-de-sac 
subdivision that was annexed 
into the city.

Tyler Alexander presented 
nearly finalized plans for the 
Chrisman Public Library’s 
Dice Run. This event is for 
golf carts or side-by-side vehi-
cles and will consist of driving 
around Chrisman to various 
stops, which are yet to be de-
termined, where a person rolls 
a die and an official judge re-
cords the number on a score-
card. The person with the low-
est score wins the event.

A fee of $25 per cart includes 
one score card. Extra cards are 
available for $10 each if pas-
sengers also want to play. The 
number of entries will deter-
mine the size of the cash prize 
with $5 from each cart fee and 
$3 from each extra card mak-

Chrisman OKs new Motor Fuel Tax budget
Library plans new 
fundraiser, pavilion 
presents problems

ing up the pot. The remainder 
of the money, minus any ex-
penses, goes to the library.

“It is a bigger type of fund-
raiser,” said Alexander. “We 
hope it is something people 
can get excited about and will 
want to participate in.”

Alexander said the commit-
tee planning the dice run has 
not selected a date, although 
several are under consider-
ation.

The city council approved 
the event and Mayor Dan 
Owen said the city golf cart 
permit will be waived the day 
of Dice Run so non-residents 
can also participate.

“I hope it goes,” said the 
mayor.

During the public comment 
section of the meeting, Dave 
Franz, representing the Chris-

man High School Band Boost-
er’s organization, asked about 
the fate of the Centennial Park 
Pavilion. The band boosters 
use a kitchen area within the 
pavilion to serve concessions 
during events at the park. 

Franz said a hole in the roof 
prompted the organization to 
remove some items from the 
space although a refrigerator 
and freezer remain in place. 
He wanted to know if the ap-
pliances are safe and what the 
city plans to do about making 
repairs.

Mayor Owen said at this 
time the council does not 
know what to do.

“We were hoping to get pay-
ment on a $100,000 grant we 
thought we had and replace it 
(the pavilion),” Mayor Owen 
said. “We were told two weeks 

ago we may have to resubmit 
the grant.”

City attorney Robert Morris 
confirmed he has not been suc-
cessful getting a response from 
Senator Chapin Rose’s office 
about the status or existence of 
a $100,000 state grant awarded 
to Chrisman. 

Commissioner Rodney 
Wolfe has had several contrac-
tors look at the pavilion about 
making some repairs, but the 
reviews are not encouraging.

“One contractor said we 
need to condemn it,” said 
Wolfe.

Mayor Owen told Franz to 
leave the band boosters’ ap-
pliances in place for now and 
to remain in contact with the 
park commissioner regarding 
future developments for the 
pavilion.

set — the belief that intelli-
gence is a fixed trait that is set 
in stone at birth.

Further discussions in this 
area are planned, Kincaid said.

Harbaugh reported the Illi-
nois Assessment of Readiness 
(IAR) testing is underway. 
The junior high students be-
gan their computerized test-
ing March 11. 

The principal recommend-
ed members of the math cur-
riculum committee meet for 
two days in the summer to 
review the IAR and Measures 
of Academic Progress (MAP) 
data. Harbaugh said the pur-
pose of the meetings will be to 
revise and create an improve-
ment plan for the 2019-2020 
school year.

In other business, the board:
nHeard the new sound 

system for the gym has been 
ordered.
nHeard there has been 

no interest in the position of 
school resource officer. “Not 
even a phone call this month,” 
Hall reported.
nAwarded the 2020 fuel 

bid to Illini FS.
nApproved the fee sched-

ule for the next school year 
with no changes.
nSet district monthly 

board meetings for the third 
Monday of each month at 7 
p.m. in the board of education 
room at Shiloh School.
nApproved a two-day stu-

dent overnight trip to Spring-
field for the FCCLA state con-
vention.
nApproved membership in 

the IHSA and the IESA for the 
2019-2020 school year.
nApproved the organiza-

tion meeting of the school 
board following the April 2 
election for Monday, April 29 
at 7 p.m.
nAccepted the resignation 

of school agriculture teach-
er Tonya Eich, who has been 
hired as the new director of the 
Coles County Farm Bureau.
nHeard the last day of 

school for report card pick up 
only will be May 20.
nHeard a request to allow 

fifth graders to run junior high 
cross-country.

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press

Congressman John Shimkus (R-15th District), center, is shown with members of the ECCEL Academy consisting of students from 
Paris, Marshall, Kansas, Chrisman, Martinsville and Casey-Westfield high schools. The academy teaches principles of leadership as 
well as introducing students to the wide variety of businesses and employment opportunities that exist in the area following high 
school.

ECCEL
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much is needed was also dis-
cussed.

Julian said the problem goes 
deeper than being able to fund 
a staff. The NECAS build-
ing on the Chrisman square 
needs work as does the fund 
for updating equipment and 
purchasing new ambulances.

“We haven’t been able to 
put money away for equip-
ment or a new ambulance for 
quite awhile,” Julian said.

According to Neal, the am-
bulance service needs another 
$250,000 annually. He said 
$200,000 would go to opera-
tional expenses and $50,000 
for equipment acquisition.

Julian asked the fire trustees 
to provide an answer on the 
tax proposal within 30 days 

so NECAS can keep moving 
forward.

“It depends on what level 
of service the people want,” 
said NECAS board member 
Daren Craig. “Do they want a 
basic service where people are 
here ready to run, or do they 
want a volunteer service that 
can only go out if somebody is 
available? If volunteers aren’t 
around, they will have to wait 
until an ambulance gets here 
from Paris.”

One of the fire trustees not-
ed that is somewhat the case 
already. He said over the pre-
vious weekend the NECAS 
ambulance was unable to re-
spond and it took 30 minutes 
for an ambulance to reach the 
scene from Paris. 
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Tough 
start for 
Titans
BY TIM HENDERSHOT
sportsfan122774@yahoo.com

KANSAS — The 
Tri-County Titans took the 
field Tuesday, March 19, 
for the first time in 2019 as 
they hosted the Shelbyville 
Rams in Kansas.  

The Titans fought hard 
through the game but 
came up one run short in a 
9-8 loss.

Senior pitcher Trenton 
Pinnell got the opening 
day start on the hill for the 
Titans and looked sharp 
early giving up only one 
run in the top of the first.

Titan Brandon Royer 
then scored Lloyd on a 
ground out to tie the game 
at 1-1.  Pinnell singled to 
score Pollock from third 
to make the score 2-1 with 
runners at first and third 
and one out.  

The Titans established a 
4-1 lead as Jacob Knofsky 
hit a single to score Bosch 
before Jack Armstrong hit 
a double to score Damien 
Bolton.

The Rams pushed their 
way back into the game in 
the top of the fourth in-
ning, scoring three runs 
via two home runs taking 
a 5-4 lead. They added four 
more runs in the top of the 
fifth to extend their lead to 
9-4. 

Tri-County rallied in 
the bottom of the sixth as 
Blake Lee reached on a 
Rams error, then Bolton 
singled moving Lee over 
to third putting runners at 
the corners.  Greg Reese, 
Armstrong and Pollock 
were able to score several 
runners in the bottom of 
the sixth inning and fought 
back to within 9-8. 

Lee singled in the bot-
tom of the seventh inning 
with one out before being 
picked off from first to halt 
the threat. Bolton then 
struck out to end the game 
and give the Rams the one-
run win. 

Lucas Bosch finished 2 
for 4 with a run scored and 
an RBI while Jack Arm-
strong was 1 for 3 with a 
double, a run scored and 
two RBI. Greg Reese went 
2 for 4 with an RBI and 
Trenton Pinnell was 1 for 
2 with an RBI.  Dameon 
Bolton added two runs 
scored while Blake Lee was 
1 for 5 with a run scored. Ja-
cob Knofsky finished 1 for 2 
with an RBI and Mitch Pol-
lock was 1 for 4 with a run 
scored and an RBI.  Bran-
don Royer had an RBI and 
Kenzal Lloyd chipped in a 
run scored.

Pinnell went three and 
two-thirds innings, tak-
ing the loss while giv for  
Tri-County, giving up 
six hits and five runs and 
walking one while striking 
out four.  Armstrong went 
two-thirds of an inning in 
relief giving up a hit and 
four runs while walking 
four. Pollock went one and 
two-thirds innings giving 
up a hit while walking one 
and striking out two and 
Reese went one inning 
only giving up a walk.

SALT FORK 11, TITANS 5
JAMAICA — The 

Tri-County Titans baseball 
team faced off against the 
Salt Fork Storm on Thurs-
day, March 21, at Salt Fork 

See TITANS, Page 10A

Tigers open 2019 season
This is what a drophead looks like Temolo ipid quibusam, solorume ent, tem ilis in 18 pt

BY JEFF CHAMBERS
prairiepresssports@gmail.com

After Mother Nature forced 
the cancellation of the Paris 
Tiger baseball games the first 
week of the season. Coach 
Creighton Tarr’s varsity fi-
nally got on the field — both 
home and away.

The Tigers are young with 
the majority of the starters 
underclassmen.

PARIS 9, ARTHUR CHRISTIAN 6
Sometimes in baseball, just 

one swing of the bat is enough 
to win a ballgame. On Thurs-
day afternoon, March 21, that 
was the case.

On a cold and windy day 
against Arthur-Okaw Chris-
tian, the team that made 
the fewest mistakes would 
emerge with the victory. 

For five-and-a-half innings, 

that team was not the Paris 
Tigers. But one swing of the 
bat erased all of the previous 
blunders and gave the Tigers 
(3-2) the 9-6 victory.

Paris was trailing 6-5 head-
ing into the bottom of the 
sixth inning. Jude Sullivan led 
off with a double then came 
in to score the tying run on a 
single from Brock Minor. Ca-
leb Gates drew a walk to put 
two runners on with no outs. 
Following a fielder’s choice, 
Eric Speicher bounced a ball 
off of the scoreboard beyond 
the right field fence for the 
senior’s first career home run, 
giving the Tigers the 9-6 lead. 
Garrett King closed the door 
in the seventh to give Paris 
the victory.

Sullivan led the way offen-
sively with a pair of doubles, a 
single and an RBI on the day. 

Speicher had his big three-
run home run while Mason 
Hutchings had a double and 
an RBI. Minor had a single 
and a pair of RBI’s while JT 
Johnson had a hit and an RBI.

Tiger Mitchell Worrell 
went three innings, allow-
ing three runs on six hits. He 
walked three and struck out 
three on the day. Zach Farn-
ham came on in the fourth, 
allowing three runs on four 
hits. King went the final 1.2 
innings, allowing one walk 
while striking out three.

HOOPESTON 2, PARIS 0
An old-fashioned pitcher’s 

duel broke out at Paris High 
School on Tuesday afternoon,  
March 19, the Tigers coming 
up on the short end of a 2-0 
score against the Hoopeston 
Cornjerkers.

Mason Hutchings and 
Jude Sullivan led the game 
off with singles before a field-
er’s choice, a pop out to the 
infield and a strikeout ended 
the threat. 

The Tigers did not have 
another player touch second 
base in the contest. Hoope-
ston scored both of their runs 
in the fifth inning.

Hutchings had two singles 
to lead the Tigers in hitting. 
Sullivan and Caleb Gates had 
the only other hits for Paris. 

The Tigers got an outstand-
ing pitching performance 
from Brock Minor as the ju-
nior went 4.2 innings. He al-
lowed two runs on five hits. 
He walked two, hit one batter, 
and struck out four. Caleb 
Gates finished the game al-
lowing no runs and one hit. 
He walked two and struck out 

two.

PARIS 8, WESTVILLE 0
On Monday afternoon, 

March 18, three Paris pitch-
ers combined to shut out 
the Westville Tigers as Paris 
opened the home portion of 
their schedule with an 8-0 
victory.

Paris wasted little time in 
getting on the scoreboard 
as Mason Hutchings led off 
with a single. Jude Sullivan 
singled to advance Hutchings 
to third. Brock Minor then 
brought Hutchings home 
with a sacrifice fly to right. 
Jacob Gates brought Sullivan 
home with an infield hit to 
give the Tigers a 2-0 lead. 

Paris added another run in 
the third as Sullivan led off 
with his second single of the 

See TIGERS, Page 10A

Watson
leading
USI to 
finals 

TRI-COUNTY HONORS WINTER ATHLETES

Tina Jones/The Prairie Press

Tri-County honored its winter athletes at the annual banquet hosted by Shiloh High School Wednesday, March 20. Earning 
top honors for the Titan girls basketball team, which finished fourth in the IHSA Class 1A State Tourney were, from left, Lillie 
Cox, Maiya Eskew, Harley Barry, Kiersten Price-Wilson, Grace Burnside and Tayler Barry.

BY JEREMY PATTERSON 
pattersonjeremy267@gmail.com 

EVANSVILLE, Ind. — 
The University of South-
ern Indiana basketball 
program is heading to the 
NCAA Division II finals 
under the guidance of Par-
is native Rodney Watson.

The trip is the first for 
the program under Wat-
son, as well as just the 
fourth in school history. 

USI was Division II na-
tional champion in 1995 
when they defeated Uni-
versity of California River-
side 71-63. The team was 
coached by Bruce Pearl, 
who is now coaching Au-
burn in the Division I tour-
ney.

And while the Scream-
ing Eagles will be playing 
some of the toughest Divi-
sion II teams in the coun-
try, the good news is USI 
doesn’t have far to go.

USI is hosting the na-
tional championship in 
Evansville.

The NCAA on its Di-
vision II web site noted: 
“Root, root, root for the 
home team. The Scream-
ing Eagles upset both No. 
1 Lewis and No. 2 Bellarm-
ine to get to the Elite Eight 
in their home city. “It is re-
ally cool for us to get to the 
Elite Eight as a team and 
have a chance to compete 
for the national title,” Wat-
son said. “Championships 
are a standard here at USI 
and for us to make it here 
is really cool.” 

The path to the finals 
though has not been easy, 
as USI has worked its way 
through a grueling regular 
season schedule, only to 
be met with some of the 
toughest competition in 
the country in regional 
play. 

USI survived two games 
against top opponents 
in the regional, includ-
ing a buzzer-beater finale 

Paris native says 
Screaming Eagles 
hungry for more

See WATSON, Page 10A

Successful seasons marked

BY TIM HENDERSHOT
sportsfan122774@yahoo.com

HUME — The Tri-County Titans 
celebrated high school successful 
sports seasons with the traditional 
banquet Wednesday, March 20, at Shi-
loh High School.

The theme for the evening’s cere-
mony was to recognize the young men 
and women that participated in cheer-
leading, dance and boys and girls bas-
ketball throughout the winter season 
—  and their accomplishments.

After the meal, Shiloh athletic di-
rector Rich Knofsky opened the pro-
ceedings with thank you’s to the many 
people behind the scenes that helped 
during the home games throughout 
the season.  He also acknowledged ath-
letic trainer Alli Antkeiwicz from Hori-
zon Health with a special award for her 
contributions towards the basketball 
teams through her work with condi-
tioning and sports therapy.  

Marty and Karen Goatley came to 
the podium to hand out the letters and 
introduce the cheerleading squad for 
this past season.  Eight juniors and five 
seniors were on the team that roamed 
the sidelines for both the football and 
boys basketball seasons.  

Juniors included Madelynn Dudley, 
Grace Harmon, Will Reavley, Nelly 
Rennsitch (football only), Catherine 
Shick, Holly Wakefield, Cody Weber 
(basketball only) and Lola Wood.  Se-
niors included Lexi Cummings, Grace 
Kile, Lauren Lankster, Lea Schimmer 
and Madison Weber.  

Wood was honored with the Titan 

Award for her work during the season.
Dance coach Megan Evans honored 

her two This year’s dance team mem-
bers, Hannah Janes and Cheyenne 
Conner.   Conner was the lone senior 
on the team and was given a special 
trophy for her participation.

Freshman-sophomore boys coach 
Nate Logan opened the basketball 
portion of the evening, introducing 
his team members and discussing the 
seasons. Most of the boys on the team 
also were a part of the junior varsity 
and varsity squads as well during the 
season.  The fresh/soph team finished 
with a record of 5-8.  

Junior varsity coach Cyrus Furgeson 
discussed the JV season including the 
potential that the players have to offer 
along with the highs and lows of the 
season.  The JV team finished the sea-
son 6-9.  

The members of the teams were 
Jack Armstrong, Clayton Pardi, Payton 

Bell, Carson Logan, CJ Eakle, Dalton 
Ludington (who didn’t play this sea-
son due to an injury), Holden Kile, 
Greg Reese, Jakob Jones, Jordan Pena, 
Joshua Hunt, Ashton Thompson and 
Drew Bevill.

Varsity coach David Smith offered 
his thanks to everyone that helped out 
and supported the team this season.   
Smith provided a rundown of the sea-
son describing it as a roller coaster ride. 
The Titans finished 16-15 overall and 
2-3 in the LOVC Southeast winning 
their own Turkey Tournament and the 
Southeast Division tournament title 
while finishing second in the overall 
conference tournament.  

Members of the varsity team 
were Armstrong, Pena, Pardi, Eak-
le, Thompson, Cole McClain, Mitch 
Pollock, Logan Richardson, Mason 
Hutchinson, Blake Lee, Caleb Ardand 
Trenton Pinnell.

Boys basketball finishes 
with winning record while 
girls take 4th in state

Tina Jones/The Prairie Press

The Titan boys basketball team finished the season with a 16-15 record. Earning 
special honors for the team were, front left, Mason Hutchinson, Caleb Ard, Trenton 
Pinnell, Mitch Pollock, Blake Lee and Clayton Pardi. The team was coached by David 
Smith.

See BANQUET, Page 11A
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Eagle Ridge Memberships 
Single Walk                      $ 900.00       Single w/Cart     $1600.00 
Couple Walk                    $1000.00      Couple w/Cart    $2000.00                 
Family Walk                     $1100.00      Family w/Cart    $2200.00      
Trail Fee $600.00              JR Golf Membership (7-High School Senior) $200.00
Storage Fee $75.00        Club Rental $10.00

Daily Fees   9 Holes              9 Holes              18 Holes             18 Holes 
                  w/ Cart                                           w/ Cart
Monday    $ 9.00              $15.00  $13.00  $23.00
Tuesday – Thursday  $10.00              $17.00  $15.00  $29.00
Tuesday & Thursday Twilight $10.00              $14.00  $15.00  $20.00
(After 3pm)
Friday – Sunday   $15.00              $22.00  $20.00  $34.00
Saturday & Sunday Twilight $10.00              $15.00  $15.00  $25.00
(After 3pm)
Kids 7-14   $7.00              $7.00                  $14.00  $14.00 
(With paying adult)
Eagle Combo Packages Cards
10 – 18 Hole Rounds w/ Cart $ 275.00             CDGA System: $30 
20 – 18 Hole Rounds w/ Cart  $ 525.00
30 – 18 Hole Rounds w/ Cart           $ 750.00
*** Punch Card will have a total of 30 punches.  For each 18 hole round, your card will be punched 3 times; 
for each 9 hole round, your card will be punched 2 times.  Good Weekdays and Weekends.  NOT VALID 
FOR TOURNAMENTS OR OUTINGS. THESE CARDS ARE TO BE USED BY ONE INDIVIDUAL ONLY!!!

928 Clinton Road, Paris, IL 61944 • www.eagleridgeparis.com  • 217-463-3434

Eagle Ridge Golf Course Rates2019

OPEN DAILY  11 A.M. – 9 P.M.

Specials
Ribeye Sandwich     

$4.75

309 W. Jasper St.  Paris, IL  • (217) 465-5812

Chicken Salad, Chips 
& Drink      $5.50

Banana Splits 
are Back!

FLAVOR OF THE WEEK:
Pina Colada

On Fridays
Cod Fish 

               Sandwich 
$3.75

Grandview 
Fire Department

Soup Supper
March 30, 2019 4:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Donations of $5.00

Pie 
Hot Dogs - $1.00
Chili or Veg. Soup

Grandview 
Fire Department

game. After stealing second 
and advancing to third on a 
dropped third strike, Caleb 
Gates beat out an infield hit to 
plate Sullivan with the third 
run of the game.

Hudson Hollis led off the 
sixth inning with a single, 
Sullivan reached on an error, 
and Karson Martin reached 
on an infield single. All three 
runners scored without the 
ball leaving the infield the rest 
of the inning. Caleb Gates 
reached on another infield 
single, Jacob Gates was hit 
by a pitch and Eric Speicher 
walked to give the Tigers the 
8-0 margin.

The Tigers rapped out 10 
hits — all singles — in the 
game. Caleb Gates and Sulli-
van had two hits. Hutchings, 
Minor, Martin, Jacob Gates, 
Holli and Speicher each col-
lected a single. Speicher had 
three RBI’s with his hit and a 
walk.

Sullivan earned the victory 
for the Tigers as he tossed five 
scoreless innings. He gave up 
just three hits, walked two and 
struck out seven. Zach Farn-
ham tossed a perfect inning, 
as did Ethan Dick. Ethan Dick 

struck out two batters in his 
inning of work. 

PARIS SPLITS DOUBLEHEADER 
Saturday, March 16, 

marked the first game of 
the Paris Tiger baseball 
season as the Tigers split 
a doubleheader with Villa 
Grove-Heritage.

The Tigers dropped the 
opener with Villa Grove-Her-
itage by the score of 6-5 in 
nine innings. 

Paris avoided the sweep in 
the nitecap, winning 11-7. 

Things started well for the 
Tigers as Mason Hutchings 
led off with a single before 
scoring on a double from 
Jude Sullivan. Three batters 
later, Jacob Gates delivered 
a two-out double to give the 
Tigers a 3-0 lead. Villa Grove 
scratched out a pair of runs 
with two outs in their half of 
the first to cut the lead to 3-2 
heading to the second. 

Paris struck again in the 
third as Brock Minor singled 
and JT Johnson walked, before 
Jacob Gates came through with 
his second double in as many at 
bats to clear the bases and give 
the Tigers a 5-2 lead. VGH 
scored once in the bottom of 
the third to make the score 5-3. 
The score would remain the 

same until the bottom of the 
seventh inning.

The home team got things 
started with a single. Caleb 
Gates then struck out the next 
two batters. An infield single, 
and an error by the Tigers, al-
lowed the tying runs to score 
and send the game to extra 
innings. 

A pair of baserunning mis-
takes erased any threat that 
the Tigers had in their half of 
the eighth inning; and a dou-
ble play in the ninth took care 
of their chances to take the 
lead in the ninth. VGH loaded 
the bases on an infield single, 
a hit-by-pitch, and a blooper 
to left field. The winning run 
crossed the plate on a walk to 
end the game. 

Jacob Gates led the way for 
the Tigers with a pair of dou-
bles and three RBI’s. Eric Spe-
icher, Minor, and Hutchings 
each had a pair of hits; and 
Sullivan had a double and a 
run batted in. 

Minor started on the 
mound for the Tigers, go-
ing 2.1 innings. He allowed 
three runs on three hits. He 
struck out four and walked 
one. Mitchell Worrell tossed 
1.2 innings of scoreless ball, 
striking out one and walking 
one. Caleb Gates went three 

innings, allowing a pair of 
runs on three hits. He struck 
out seven and walked one. 
Sullivan was saddled with the 
loss going 1.1 innings; giving 
up one run on two hits. He 
walked two and struck out 
three.

In the night-cap, the Tigers 
scored six runs in the fourth 
inning, and added four more 
in the seventh to cruise to an 
11-7 win. Paris pounded out 
15 hits in the game. Hutch-
ings and Caleb Gates each 
had a double and a pair of sin-
gles to pace the Tigers. Gates 
drove in three while Hutch-
ings plated two. Sullivan had a 
double, single, and two RBI’s; 
Garrett King added a pair of 
singles; Jacob Gates, Karson 
Martin, and Connor Gore 
each doubled. Speicher and 
Minor added singles to round 
out the hitting. 

Johnson started on the hill 
for Paris, going 1.1 innings. 
He gave up two runs on one 
hit. He walked two and struck 
out two. Zach Farnham tossed 
2.2 innings, allowing one run 
on three hits. He struck out 
two and walked one. Worrell 
finished the game going 3.1 
innings. He allowed four runs 
on six hits. He walked one and 
struck out four.

TIGERS
FROM PAGE 9A

If didn’t tell you … 
who would?

Junior High School.  As the 
game progressed, the Storm 
took advantage of some time-
ly hitting and costly errors in 
the sixth inning to pull away 
for an 11-5 win.

The top of the first inning 
started strong for the Titans 
as Mitch Pollock hit a single 
with the bases loaded to score 
Blake Lee to give Tri-Coun-
ty a 1-0 lead. Brandon Royer 
then grounded into a fielder’s 
choice scoring Lucas Bosch to 
increase the lead to 2-0. 

The Storm then roared 

back with four total runs in 
the next three innings, includ-
ing three in the bottom of the 
second, to take a 4-2 lead.

Salt Fork continued to push 
its offense, tallying six runs in 
the bottom of the fifth to in-
crease the lead to 10-2, before 
going up 11-2 in the sixth in-
ning. 

The Titans tried to rally in 
the top of the seventh starting 
off with back-to-back singles 
by Lee and Bosch to start the 
frame.  Jack Armstrong then 
singled to left to score Lee from 
second cutting the deficit to 
11-3. Pollock scored Bosch on 
a sacrifice fly to make the score 

11-4, then Armstrong scored 
from home on a passed ball to 
make the score 11-5. However, 
Kenzal Lloyd grounded into a 
fielder’s choice as Jakob Jones 
was thrown out at second to 
end the game and give the 
Storm the win.

Jack Armstong finished 2 
for 4 with a run scored and an 
RBI while the duo of Kenzal 
Lloyd and Mitch Pollock both 
went 1 for 4 with Pollock add-
ing two RBI.  Lucas Bosch 
went 2 for 3 with a stolen base 
and two runs scored and the 
duo of Blake Lee and Bran-
don Royer went 1 for 3 each 
with Royer having an RBI 

and Lee chipping in two runs 
scored. Dameon Bolton had a 
stolen base in the loss.

Pollock threw just sixteen 
pitches in relief without re-
cording an out, giving up four 
hits and six runs while walk-
ing one. Caleb Ard went four 
innings in his starting debut, 
giving up three hits and four 
runs while walking two and 
striking out one.  Carson Lo-
gan pitched the final two in-
nings in relief, giving up two 
hits and one run while striking 
out one. The Titans had their 
troubles in the field commit-
ting seven errors. Tri-County 
is now 0-2 on the season. 

TITANS
FROM PAGE 9A

Photo courtesy of USI Athletics

Paris native Rodney Watson yells encouragement to his Univer-
sity of Southern Indiana Screaming Eagles in the championship 
of the NCAA Division II regional. USI is now in the Elite 8 and 
will host the national tourney next week.

Lewis University and a 76-69 
victory over rival-school Bel-
larmine University. 

“We have had some tough 
games and faced adversity but 
we have fought through it,” 
Watson said. “It is great to be 
here but this team is not sat-
isfied.” 

The tests will continue to 
get more difficult though as 
USI faces West Texas A&M in 
the opening round of the Elite 
Eight on Wednesday. West 
Texas A&M is currently the 
second-ranked team in Divi-
sion II basketball. 

“The seniors have really tak-

en over as the leaders of the 
team and stepped up,” Wat-
son said. “The underclassmen 
have followed suit and this 
team is hungry for more. They 
are focused and ready.” 

Watson’s focus for Wednes-
days game will be on slowing 
down the pace of West Texas 
A&M’s offense and not allow-
ing them to steal points on fast 
breaks. 

“We need to be physical 
and fortify the lane,” Watson 
said. “We have great leader-
ship on this team and I think 
it will be a great game.” 

Tip off is on Wednesday at 
6 p.m. Should USI win, they 
will play in the Final Four on 
Thursday at 8:30 p.m. 

WATSON
FROM PAGE 9A

Photo courtesy of USI Athletics

Coach Rodney Watson celebrates the traditional cutting down 
of the nets after his University of Southern Indiana Screaming 
Eagles won the a NCAA Division II regional. USI is hosting the 
Elite 8 next week in Evansville.
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Your One-Stop
LIQUOR STORE

(217) 463-5010
601 E. Jasper St.
Paris, IL  61944

We also have....Lottery, Video Gaming, Groceries and Great Wine  Selection

MON-TH   7 a.m.- 10 p.m.

FRI-SAT    7 a.m.-12 a.m.

SUN          12 p.m. - 7 p.m.

*Founders KBS limited edition now available!
 *Redd’s Seasonal Peach and Pineapple 6 pack 

$9.44

for all your beer, wine & liquor needs.

327 N. Central  •  Paris, IL 61944  •  217-466-5511($200 value)

Buy a new Gravely at 
Brown’s Service Center March 22-30

& enter to WIN a Core 20V battery-powdered string trimmer

Best p
ric

e 

of th
e year!

20% OFF!

Dave Dudley
Sales Representative

1500 N. Michigan  P.O. Box 259 • Marshall, Illinois 62441

Bus. Phone:
(217) 826-2346

Toll Free: 
1-866-826-FORD

Ford

BANQUET
FROM PAGE 9A

The awards that were giv-
en out that evening were to 
Hutchinson, best field goal 
percentage 55% and Offen-
sive MVP; Pinnell, best free 
throw percentage, 73%; Pol-
lock, most rebounds 145 and 
Titan Award; Ard, Defen-
sive MVP; Lee, most assists 
88 and Pardi, Scout Team 
Award.  

Hutchinson was also 
named to second team LOVC 
Southeast Division All-Con-
ference honors along with 
making the Mattoon Journal 
Gazette/Charleston Times 
Courier All-Area Team.   Lee 
and Pollock were given first 
team LOVC Southeast Divi-
sion All-Conference honors 
as well.

Girls basketball team junior 
varsity coach Alyssa Childress 
spoke about the season, not-
ing the Titans were a perfect 
11-0.   Childress pointed out 
the JV program in the past 
two seasons has only one loss 
speaking volumes about the 
talent the girls have.  

Members of the team were 
Izzy Carroll, Lillie Cox, Bella 
Dudley, Melia Eskew, Nelly 
Rennstich, Megan Houlihan, 
Lea Schimmer, Allie Pear-
cy, Meagan Sanders, Gwen 
Morris, Caroline Smith, 
Emily Barrow, Madison Bar-
row, Zoie Parker, Meredith 
Morrisey and Lilly Burnside.   
Two awards were given out 
to Dudley for the offensive 
award and Cox for the defen-
sive award.

Tina Jones/The Prairie Press

Earning cheer and dance awards at the annual Tri-County winter sports banquet were, from left, 
Madison Weber, Grace Kile, Lola Wood, Alexis Cummings, Lea Schimmer and Lauren Lankster.

Titan coach Joe Morrisey 
wrapped up the evening 
talking about the successful 
varsity season. 

The Titans went 29-6 en 
route to a fourth-place finish 
in the IHSA Class 1A state 
tourney. Along the way, the 
Titans won the McDonald’s 
Comet Classic, finished 
fourth in the Charleston 
Holiday Tournament, won 
their fourth straight LOVC 
Southeast Division regu-
lar season and tournament 
titles, won their second 
straight LOVC overall tour-
nament title, won a regional 
title for the third year in a 
row and captured the pro-
gram’s first ever sectional 
and super-sectional titles in 
the process.  

Morrisey also spoke about 
their schedule that had the 

Titans play teams that also 
won state trophies this season 
in Teutopolis (2nd in Class 
2A), Springfield Sacred Heart 
Griffin (4th in Class 3A) and 
Danville Schlarman (won 
Class 1A for the second year 
in a row).  

Members of the team were 
Dudley, Caroline Smith, Me-
lia Eskew, Cox, Carroll, Grace 
Burnside, Tayler Barry, Har-
ley Barry, Maiya Eskew, Kier-
sten Price-Wilson and Mere-
dith Smith.

Awards were given out to 
Harley Barry, most assists 156 
and the defensive award; Tay-
ler Barry best free throw per-
centage 79%; Price-Wilson, 
offensive award; Burnside, 
most rebounds 156 including 
14 in the third-place game of 
state tournament and Maiya 
Eskew, Titan Award.  

Both Barry sisters were 
named to the second team of 
the Illinois Basketball Coach-
es Association All-State 
team along with being hon-
ored to the JG/TC All-Area 
team.  Price-Wilson was also 
named to the all-area team as 
well.  Both Barry sisters, Mai-
ya Eskew and Price-Wilson 
were also first team LOVC 
Southeast Division All-Con-
ference selections.   Burnside 
and Dudley were named sec-
ond team LOVC.

Knofsky welcomed ev-
eryone to the event where 
annual banquet. The menu 
was Italian beef and baked 
beans courtesy of Lucas Gro-
cery Too of Oakland.   The 
parents also brought various 
side dishes and desserts along 
with lemonade, tea and water 
provided.

Tiger tennis opens 
strong at tourney 
BY DAN DUNDAS
dandundas82@gmail.com

Paris boys tennis started 
off their year with a tourna-
ment that allowed to get in 
four matches in one day. 

“It’s unique among the 
tournaments we do because 
teams play duals in a brack-
eted format, which includ-
ed 30 teams, with 14 in our 
flight”, noted Head Coach 
Stefan Aydt. “With the ex-
ception of private school 
Alton Marquette, we were 
the smallest school in our 
flight.”

Paris started the day 
against the host team Triad, 
who are defending section-
al champions and returned 
two of their four state qual-
ifiers. Although Paris did 
have some competitive 
games, none of the match-
es were very close besides 
Tanner Clark’s number two 
singles match, which came 
close with an 8-6 loss. Paris 
fell 6-0, 6-1 in two of their 
doubles matches, and 6-0, 
6-2 in the other. 

In the next round, Paris 
took a 3-2 match win over 
a much bigger Alton school. 
“I was proud of the way we 
bounced back against Al-
ton after a tough start with 
Triad. Alton’s enrollment is 
over 2000 students, but we 
were able to hang with them 
in several matches.” 

Justin Wells and Coy 
Landrum picked up a big 
6-0, 6-3 win at third doubles 
to post the first varsity wins 
of their careers. 

The other two wins were 
much closer with both in-
volving tiebreakers, where 
Sean Blair and Chase Hays 
won 6-2, 4-6, 10-8 in Chase’s 
first career varsity win. 

The meet was tied at 
2-2 and came down to the 
number two singles match 
where Tanner Clark picked 

up a 9-8(7) win in a shortened 
format due to time constraints.

The Tiger victory moved 
them into a matchup with 
Highland. “The final score of 
4-1 gives the appearance we 
won comfortably, but most 
of the sets were actually very 
close. We did a good job of 
holding leads once we got 
them”. Hays and Blair won 
number one doubles with two 
strong comebacks, winning six 
games in a row to come back 
from down 5-1 in both sets. 
Raymond Lin and Fox Davis 
earned their first varsity wins 
with a third set tiebreak win at 
second doubles. Landrum and 
Wells grabbed the other dou-
bles victory, while Clark took it 
in singles. 

The final matchup of the 
day was with Edwardsville JV 
for ninth place the consolation 
championship. Even though 
Paris played the JV, Edwards-
ville has an enrollment over 
2,300 and is the most domi-
nant team in southern Illinois 
tennis, winning sectional titles 
in 17 of the last 18 years, so the 
competition was still strong.

Singles players Caleb Law-
son and Tanner Clark stepped 
up to pick up two big wins. The 
other Tiger win came from 
Wells/Landrum in the num-
ber three doubles to take the 
consolation championship in 
the tournament for the second 
year in a row.

“Overall, I was really proud 
of how well we played, espe-
cially since 5 of the 8 boys we 
took had no varsity experience. 
The competition at the tourna-
ment was good for us and gave 
us an idea of what we need to 
improve on as we move into 
the regular portion of our 
schedule in a few weeks, Aydt 
said.”

 Paris is now 3-1 and the next 
meet is at home with Newton 
on Thursday, March 28 at 
4:30 p.m.

Talents Unlimited team makes state meet
BY JEREMY PATTERSON 
pattersonjeremy267@gmail.com 

The Talents Unlimited 
gymnastics team recently 
traveled to Normal where 
they participated in a state-
wide gymnastics competi-
tion.Nine girls participated 
in the proceedings; with four 
girls managing top-10 fin-
ishes among the state’s best. 
Those gymnasts are Aidya B, 
Abby C, Kaidence E, Grace 

H, Alexis L, Reese N, Mya S, 
Sloan V, and Madison W-R.

Talents Unlimited owner 
Lori Mannix was thrilled with 
the girls having the opportu-
nity to compete at one of the 
highest levels of the sport. 

“I am so proud of what these 
girls have done and the dedi-
cation that they have put into 
their routines,” Mannox said. 
“These girls have been putting 
together and practicing their 

routines for nearly two or three 
years now and to see them do 
so well was awesome.” 

The state competition al-
lowed the girls to compete in 
a number of events - several 
of which were floor routines 
and balance beams – against 
teams out of Chicago and 
other cities throughout the 
state. It also provided them a 
chance to learn lessons off the 
mats. 

“Besides the actual events, 
these girls learned about the 
importance of teamwork 
and sportsmanship and how 
important those things are,” 
Mannox said. “They rallied 
each other on and when 
someone fell down, they had 
to be strong enough to get 
back up and dust off their 
shoulders for the next event.” 

ENGLUM PLAYS IN ALL-STATE CLASSIC

Special to The Prairie Press

Landen Englum recently took part in the Illinois All-State Junior 
High Classic. Englum is an eighth grader at Crestwood school. He 
was supported throughout the tournament by his mom Lindsay, 
along with his grandparents and siblings. 

GOT NEWS?
Call Nancy & Gary!

217-921-3216
Cardinal 
players earn  
VCC honors
SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

The Vermilion Valley Con-
ference has released names 
for the all-conference boys’ 
and girls’ basketball teams 
and three Chrisman High 
School students are on the 
list. Hallee Watters, a senior, 
received an honorable men-
tion for the girls team.

On the boys’ side, Dylan 
Bogard, a senior, got a special 
mention, and Davis Hale, an-
other senior, received honor-
able mention status. 

ADVERTISING:
The engine

of this free
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Prospect Bank

MUSICIAN OF 
THE MONTH

Honoring outstanding Paris High School seniors who
participate in instrumental or vocal music or drama.

Bailey Johnson 
February 2019 Musician of the Month

Pictured from left are: Director of Bands, Paris High School, Dr. Kevin Pruiett; Assistant Director of Bands 
and Choir Director, Paris High School, Jessica Hendrickson; Marketing & Communications Manager Prospect 

Bank Tanner Laughlin, Award Recipient, Bailey Johnson, Parents of Recipient TJ & Amanda Johnson. 

Bailey, daughter of TJ & Amanda Johnson, has earned the Musician of the Month 
award sponsored by Prospect Bank. Bailey has as 4.5 GPA, is a member of the 
Honor Roll, and Tri-M National Music Honor Society.  Bailey is involved in Band 
and Beacon Brigade, Paris City Band and the Drama Department.  She is also 
a Tri-M Music Mentor, Tri-M Canned Food Drive Volunteer, Community Nurse 
Basket Volunteer, Horizon Health Back to School Event Volunteer, and a Lion’s 
Club Hearing and Vision Screening Volunteer.

The officers and staff of Prospect Bank understand the discipline and commitment of 
excellence required of our outstanding senior musicians.  We are proud to honor this 

outstanding PCHS student for working to be the best!

Member FDIC

RE-ELECT

Harry Hughes
Paris City Commissioner
• Finance Commissioner 

for 12 years
• 1969 graduate of PHS

• Lifelong Paris Resident

VOTE April 2, 2019
Outstanding Country Home, 

Farmland & Recreational 
Woodlands Auction

Saturday, April 20 - 10 AM Central

149.73 +/- acres in Sec. 10 of Stratton Twp., Edgar County, IL 
offered in 4 Tracts

Auction location: Tingley Reception Center, 504 E. Edgar St.
Open House: Thursday, April 11 at 5:30 PM - 7 PM

Tract 1: 49.835 +/- acres of productive farmland, 41.62 tillable 
acres and P.I. of 111.2. 

Tract 2: 40.0 +/- acres of exceptional recreational woodlands 
& former pastureland. Tract offers excellent Whitetail Deer & 

Turkey habitat and possible building sites.
Tract 3: 53.155 +/- acres of excellent recreational woodlands, a 
pond & former pastureland. Another tract offering tremendous 

Whitetail Deer & Turkey habitat and possible future 
building sites. 

Tract 4: 6.74 +/- acres consisting of an outstanding 
1,884 sq. ft. ready to move into country home, 3 car detached 

garage, out buildings and acreage.

Property:  
18051 Sulfur Springs Rd., Paris, IL

EnerStar looks to future
BY GARY HENRY
ghenry@prairiepress.net

Mike Clark, CEO of En-
erStar Electric Cooperative, 
delivered a simple message 
to co-op members during the 
annual meeting March 16 at 
Crestwood School – the co-
op is on sound financial foot-
ing and no rate increases are 
necessary at this time.

Clark’s talk revealed the 
balancing act all businesses, 
whether for profit or not-
for-profit like EnerStar, must 
maintain. He said EnerStar’s 
last rate increase was in 2013 
and the management team is 
doing all it can to keep costs 
down but getting electricity 
to rural customers is an ex-
pensive endeavor.

According to Clark’s statis-
tics, EnerStar has 3.5 custom-
ers per mile of line. Investor 
owned utilities average 35 
customers per mile, and mu-
nicipal utilities average 50 
customers per mile. 

“Most of our customer 
base is residential low-volume 
use as compared to inves-
tor-owned or municipal util-
ities which have industry on 
their systems,” said Clark.

With so few customers and 
low volume of use, EnerStar 
has a more expensive operat-

ing cost per mile than other 
utilities. The actual lines are 
also becoming an issue. 

“Some of those lines are 70 
years old,” said Clark. “We are 
trying to change them out as 
fast as we can, but EnerStar is 
as lean a labor force as it has 
been for years.”

EnerStar, he said, is well 
positioned to go into the fu-
ture, but it is a future that has 
a different energy profile than 
when the co-op started before 
World War II. Electric utilities 
are actively looking for ways to 
move away from carbon-based 
fuels like coal in favor of clean 
and renewable energy.

Clark said Wabash Valley 
Power (WVP) generates elec-
tricity for EnerStar members, 
and the WVP 20-year plan 
calls for more generation by 
renewables. 

“We (EnerStar) do support 
wind and solar,” said Clark.

He added EnerStar is also 
committed to championing 
the increased use of electric 
vehicles. The co-op has an 
electric vehicle in its fleet. 
When the car is not in use any 
co-op member with a valid li-
cense is welcome to test drive 
it for the experience of oper-
ating an electric vehicle.

A major problem with ad-

vocating for electric vehicles 
is none of the dealerships in 
the EnerStar service area sell 
them and there are no public 
charging stations. Still, En-
erStar management believes 
this is a vehicle whose time is 
coming. 

“I’m pretty excited about 
electric vehicles,” said Clark, 
ticking off positives like they 
are less costly to operate, 
maintenance is easier because 
they don’t require oil changes 
and the range keeps improv-
ing all of the time. “We want 
to learn more about electric 
vehicles and charging sta-
tions.”

Something new to the an-
nual meeting was the award-
ing of three Luck of the Draw 
Scholarships. The only qual-
ifications were the recipient 
must be present at the meet-
ing and have a parent who is 
an EnerStar member. The co-
op gave $250 scholarships to 
Hannah Bowers, Olivia Alli-
son and Grace Burnside. 

Longevity awards were 
presented to: employee Russ 
Camp, 10 years; director Dale 
English, 15 years; employees 
Chad Cornwell and Mike 
Huddleston, 20 years; and 
employees, Angela Griffin 
and Tim Haddix, 30 years. 

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press
Flipping pancakes is different duty for EnerStar employees Kent Milburn, left, and Mike Hud-
dleston, right, but they successfully handled it for the annual pancake and sausage breakfast for 
the electric co-op’s members.

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press
Mike Clark, CEO of EnerStar Electric, reports at the coop-
erative’s annual meeting March 16. He said EnerStar backs 
renewable energy sources as a way to the future and the co-op’s 
management team is looking for ways to promote the use of 
electric vehicles within EnerStar’s service area.

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press

Golden goodness cooks on the rotating griddle at EnerStar’s 
annual sausage and pancake breakfast.

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press

Chase Graham works at the art of perfecting mixing large 
batches of pancake batter. EnerStar, the local rural electric 
cooperative, always starts the annual meeting with a pancake 
and sausage breakfast for members.

If didn’t tell you … 
who would?

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press

Members of Cub Scout Pack 8 lead the Pledge of Allegiance 
during the EnerStar Electric Cooperative annual meeting March 
16 at Crestwood School.

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press

Elsie Jean Vaughn likes her pancake breakfast at the annual 
EnerStar members’ meeting.
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Since the beginning of time the 
methods  of cooking have changed 
in many ways. Some say for the better 
where others say they wish they had 
the old ways back. One thing is cer-
tain though, no matter what time pe-
riod, food has always been necessary 
as well as a delicacy.

Food also was always a time the 
family came together to enjoy each 
other’s company. I believe there is no 
better time to be had than enjoying a 
beautiful meal one creates with loved 
ones.

This week we are going to travel 
back into time to period that has not 
been forgotten and a time, which 
many find fascinating. Colonial times 
were much simpler compared to to-
day’s standards. Today, it is common 
to dine in a restaurant and order food 
cooked by someone else. However in 
colonial times it was living high on the 
hog if someone else cooked the food.

People like George Washington 
or Ben Franklin had cooks on their 
household staffs, but  the less affluent 
prepared all of their own meals.

Traveling back into colonial times, 
stoves give way to fireplaces or fire 
pits, and the number of spices in the 
cabinet dwindles quite a bit, but the 
time from starting the prep to eat-
ing the meal changes only a bit. This 
way of cooking intrigues me because 
to really do it well requires learning 
patience. Without patience, the meal 
ends up completely inedible. 

In today’s world, we can run to 
the store and buy almost every thing 
from butchered meat to any vegetable 
in a can or in a box. Eating in colonial 
America depended on how hard a 
person worked throughout the year. 
Poor or lazy work showed in a poor 
harvest.

People living in the colonial era did 
not have the luxury of Wal-Mart or 
other big box USA stores. Their meals 
always began with the planting, har-
vesting and hunting of their staples.

Meals were prepared over open fire, 
either in a pit or fireplace. Although 
the colonial era saw many advance-
ments in the world of food there were 
no celebrity chefs. The closest thing 
to Gordon Ramsey was Hercules, 
chef to George Washington.

I cannot think of anything better 
than the smell of burning wood with 
the aroma of tasty food escaping the 
cooking pot as it cooks down over the 
fire. Knowing the work I did chop-
ping each vegetable and breaking 
down each piece of meat contributes 
to delicious morsels of food really 
gets my gears turning. Not only is it 
rewarding knowing I created it but it 

Motoring across states on 
long trips leaves drivers with 
memorable impressions.  

Illinois, 
for instance, 
is known for 
its nev-
er-ending 
corn and 
soybean 
fields. 
Kansas and 
Nebraska 
display 
wheat and 

vast grazing lands with large 
herds of cattle. The sparse 
towns in those states impress 
drivers with tall grain elevators 
visible for miles. In fact, astute 
travelers can estimate the sizes 
of towns as a one-elevator 
town, a two-elevator town and 
so on.

Let’s talk about Georgia. 
Ever drive to Florida and travel 
through Georgia along the 
way? Illinois folks probably 
cruise I-75 north to south, 
a half-day drive. There’s not 
much to see except one long 
forest of pine trees parted by 
a highway. Alabama leaves the 
same impression.

This leads to a story about 
two Edgar County couples 
who traveled from Paris to an 
Atlanta suburb one summer 
weekend. They were NASCAR 
enthusiasts who loved the roar 
of racecars and rubbing elbows 
with thousands of fellow racing 
fans.  

Their destination took them 
south of Atlanta away from 
the city itself and west of I-75 
a short distance. They were 
noticeably back into pine-
tree country. Of course, the 
racetrack and its tall bleacher 
facilities were sizeable, but 
ever so neatly the parking lots 
surrounding the speedway 
were swallowed from sight by 
majestic pines.

The Paris visitors drove a 
mini-van, puttered around a 
few minutes, found a lot with 
vacant spots, and parked. It was 
a warm sunny day, great for 
racing. The foursome followed 
signs, mingled with a huge 
crowd of spectators and were 
eventually guided to their seats. 

They thoroughly enjoyed 
the grand sporting event. 
Watching the race was a noisy 
adventure, as was observing 
the fans. A third adventure, one 
they hadn’t anticipated, was 
locating their van afterwards.

Every parking lot was 
different in shape, yet appeared 
much the same. All they could 
recall was their van was parked 
beside a white GMC SUV. 
There were no landmarks to 
remember, such as a church 
steeple, fire station, radio tower 
or gas station. Just trees and a 
total of 50,000 automobiles.  

Ronald, the driver, suddenly 
showed a flash of brilliance. 
Why not remove the vehicle 
key fob from his pocket and 
press the lock button a couple 
of times? Great idea. A horn 
beeped in return.  

They walked 100 yards 
and tried again with no luck. 
There were, however, three 
cars beeping behind them. 
Other motorists were playing 
the beeping game. Some were 
lucky.  Some weren’t.

Ronald suggested trying the 
next parking lot to the south. 

Beep-beep 
can be 
annoying

ALLEN
ENGLEBRIGHT
OLD
CODGER

On March 17, another un-
wanted birthday came to frui-
tion. Of course, being of Irish 
descent, St. 
Patrick’s 
Day is an 
excuse to 
drink beer. 
There is an 
old saying: 
“God cre-
ated liquor 
to keep the 
Irish from 
conquering 
the world.”

Had that occurred, every 
man and woman would be 
walking, stumbling or crawl-
ing home from the local pub. 
One might argue we would 
be better off. Most certainly, it 
would end those admonitions 
on beer cans.

The evils of alcohol make 
for fine orations on the part 
of Bible-thumping preachers, 
would-be Carrie Nations and 
social crusaders. Most certain-
ly, it would end those irritating 
studies, which, on occasion, 
contend with each other.

A glass of wine a day, they 
tell us, is good for our health. 
Another study declares 
one drink can cut your life 
expectancy by tens of years. 
We hear the same thing about 
coffee.

Since I drink gallons of cof-
fee a day, I roll the dice on how 
long I live. I would like to be 
around to see the little green 
men on Mars. As for beer, the 
limit on my consumption of 
the beverage is only circum-
scribed by my wife.

A guy I know, a veteran of 
the Vietnam War, who was 
19 at the time he served, told 
me at the end of a particularly 
deadly exchange with the Viet 
Cong, he was denied a beer. 
Which is kind of nuts when 
you think about it.

But, we digress from the 
function of this column, 
which is to comment on 
parties my wife threw at the 
newspaper office for me on 
St. Patrick’s Day. She brought 
enough corned beef, pota-
toes, rye bread and cabbage 
to feed half the people in 
Ireland.

She did this during the 40 
years I worked at the newspa-
per. The expectations were so 
high, that had she missed one 
St. Patrick’s Day meal, there 
would, in all probability, have 
been a riot.

The one thing lacking, 
something I longed for, was 
to hear the pipes. Nothing 
moves an Irishman more 
than the sound of bagpipes. 
During one period of Irish 
suppression by the English, 
the bagpipes were outlawed.

Of course, this did little to 
stem the irritation or chal-
lenge to the English, but there 
it was. What did they expect 
from a race of warriors, whose 
clans spent much of their 
time fighting each other?

On my 50th birthday, my 
wife delivered not only the 
corned beef and cabbage, but 
a state trooper, who played 
his bagpipes at various func-
tions throughout the state. 
He wore everything one 
would expect of a bagpiper; 
the kilt drawing the most 
comments.

Most people associate the 
kilt with the movie “Brave-
heart,” in which the Scots 

The call of 
the pipes

HARRY
REYNOLDS
ANOTHER
LOOK

It’s time to go colonial
Danny Briseno/The Prairie Press 

With the fireplace roaring in the Eslinger Cabin and a fire pit outside, it is time to begin the prep work for a bountiful meal. 
The turnips, carrots and celery pictured are common ingredients for colonial era cooking.   

See CODGER, Page 9B

In the last two weeks we 
have moved our clocks ahead 
an hour and crossed the Equi-
nox to start spring and shifting 
to more daylight than darkness 
each day. It seems intuitive that 
time is a constant that moves 
at a constant rate forward. It’s 
what we always experience 
from birthday to birthday as 
time marches on, but that is 
not always the case. 

On March 14, science lovers 
celebrated Albert Einstein’s 
140th birthday. He was born 
in 1879, which is significant, 
because it is right after the laws 
of electromagnetic wave travel 
were solved. 

At the age of 26 he achieved 
his fame by fitting together the 

classic laws of physics. It was 
the last great discovery before 
the dawn of quantum theory, 
and his work laid the base for 
quantum theory.

Einstein was born in south-
ern Germany and moved to 
Munich as an infant. He was 
slow to talk, and his parents 
were concerned. He finally 
started using words at the 
age of two but had a habit of 
stopping with long pauses. 
His mind worked in diagrams 
and images rather than words. 
His father gave him a compass 
at the age of five, which started 
a lifelong fascination with 
magnetic fields. 

Contrary to popular belief, 
he was good in school, but he 

did not like it. He disliked the 
rigid structure saying, “miracle 
that modern teaching meth-

ods have not 
yet entirely 
strangled 
the holy 
curiosity 
of inquiry.” 
Today’s 
Common 
Core and 
Next Gen 
Science 
Standards 

focus on images for relation-
ships and flexible exploration 
in ways similar to how Einstein 
thought and organized the 
world. Schools should help 
parents see the big picture 

view of these standards.
Einstein graduated from the 

gymnasium at 17, enrolled in 
the Swiss Polytechnic Institute 
and graduated in 1900. He 
could not find work so in 
1902 took a position in central 
Switzerland, as a junior patent 
examiner of electrical devices. 
This gave him time at night to 
study the laws of physics. 

He worked in Bern which 
was founded in the 12th 
century and retains it historic 
architecture. Renowned for 
clock towers, one 500-year-old 
clock still works gathering a 
crowd for an hourly perfor-
mance. Einstein walked past 
it with a friend on his way to 
work and home every day. It 

served as the inspiration for 
special relativity.

Special relativity only 
requires advanced algebra 
to solve, but it took a radical 
insight to grasp. The problem 
Einstein worked on every day 
for 10 years was reconciling 
light in different reference 
frames. Measuring motion 
depends on the inertial frame 
it is viewed from.

Consider a boy and girl 
riding in a train car with a 
baseball. If the train is traveling 
north at 40 miles per hour 
and the girl throws the ball 
from the back of the car at 10 
miles per hour the boys sees it 
coming toward him at 10 mph. 
However, an observer stand-

ing beside the track as the train 
goes by will see the baseball fly 
forward at 50 mph (the train 
speed plus the ball speed). 
Another observer in a train 
on an adjacent track moving 
south at 30 mph will see the 
ball flying at 80 mph north. A 
picture might help, but it is the 
first train, the girl’s throw and 
second train’s speeds all added. 
The speed observed depends 
on the reference frame it is 
measured against.

Einstein was trying to 
visualize these relationships 
for moving light waves. He 
worked on this as he walked 
to work and home again. 
The speed of light was only 

Einstein discovered that everything is relative

TERRY
SULLIVAN
ARMCHAIR
SCIENCE

See REYNOLDS, Page 2B

See SULLIVAN, Page 9B

TURNIP AND NOODLE SOUP
1/2-gallon water
Approximately 14 peeled turnips
2 onions
Handful of whole cloves
1/2-oz. whole peppercorn
2 pinches of ground mace
1/4 of a nutmeg nut (or equivalent 

ground nutmeg)
Small bundle of fresh herbs: sage, 

thyme
French bread crust
Celery
Carrots
Vermicelli noodles
Salt to taste

Fill large soup pot with water. Add 10 
of the turnips (reserve 4) to the water.

Spike one of the onions with several 
cloves and add it to the pot, along with
the peppercorns. (Reserve the remain-
ing onion.)

Break apart the nutmeg half (it will 
be strained out of the soup later). Add it 
to the pot.

Add the mace to the pot.
Tie up the herbs and drop them in 

the pot. Tear up the bread crust and add 
two or so handfuls to the pot.

Boil over a medium-high heat (or so) 
for 1 hour. Pour the entire pot of soup 
through a strainer over a medium-sized 
bowl. Remove the turnips and mash 
them in a separate bowl.

Once the turnips are mashed, return 
the strained liquid to the cooking pot. 
Add in the mashed turnips.

Dice 2 of the reserved turnips into 
large chunks, along with some celery 
and carrots cut small. Add it all to the 
pot. Return the pot to the stove and put 
a lid on it.

Dice the 2 remaining turnips, with 
chopped carrots and sliced onions. Coat 
in flour and fry in butter until crispy.

Add the fried vegetables to the 
cooking pot, along with the vermicelli 
noodles. Cook until noodles are soft 
and ingredients are well-blended. Salt 
to taste. 

Serve with toasted bread.
See COLONIAL, Page 9B

 Danny Briseno/The Prairie Press 

Sean Robison hangs turnip soup over an open fire to begin cooking for a 
colonial era meal.
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MILESTONES

Papadakos mark 
50th anniversary

Mike and Cathy Papada-
kos are celebrating their 50th 
wedding anniversary with an 
open house 2-4 p.m. Saturday, 
March 30, at the First United 
Methodist Church.

They were married March 
31, 1969, at the courthouse in 
Kahoka, Missouri, and have 
two sons, Jason, who lives in 
Dallas, Texas, and David, who 

is deceased.
Mike Papadakos worked for 

Lusterlite, his father, George, 
and the U.S. Postal Service. 
Cathy Papadakos worked for 
Montgomery Ward, Wal-Mart 
and the U.S. Postal Service. 

Mike and Nancy Ferguson 
are hosting the reception, and 
the omission of gifts is request-
ed. 

SHARE YOUR MILESTONE: Submit news of your anniversary, en-
gagement, wedding or birth for free: email nzeman@prairiepress.
net or mail The Prairie Press, 101 N. Central, Paris, Ill., 61944. 

Austin family 
welcomes  a baby boy

REYNOLDS
FROM PAGE 1B

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS 
Liam Austin was born 

March 14 at Sarah Bush Lin-
coln Hospital, Mattoon, and is 
the son of Curtis and Teri Aus-
tin of Paris.

The baby was eight pounds, 
10 ounces and 23.6 inches long 
at birth. He was welcomed 
home by older brother Daniel 
Austin, 4.

Paternal grandparents are 
Dan and Carol Brown, and ma-
ternal grandparents are Mike 
and Angela Wilson, all of Paris.

Angela Julian for The Prairie Press 
Entries for the annual Scouting Pinewood Derby are on display for visitors to check out before the 
recent race in Eveland Gym.

Scouts hold annual Pinewood Derby
SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS 

Scouts in Paris gathered re-
cently at Eveland Gym for the 

annual Pinewood Derby.
Traditionally a Cub Scout 

event, this was the second year 
Girl Scouts were invited and 

participated in the activity.
More than 30 entries com-

peted for the championship, 
which was won by Drake Floyd.

Angela Julian for The Prairie Press 

The finish line is an exciting place to watch the Scout Pinewood Derby.

April in Paris seminar
SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS 

The popular annual April in 
Paris gardening seminar is fill-
ing up fast.

Sponsored by University of 
Illinois Extension and Edgar 
County Master Gardeners, 
April in Paris is Thursday, April 

11, at Cornerstone Baptist 
Church, 15197 US Hwy 150, 
Paris. 

This half-day event features 
Chris Benda, illinoisbotanizer.
com discussing wildflowers 
for the home garden. Tree 
health care and pruning is the 
topic of speaker Ryan Pankau 

Auditions 
open now

MARCH 30, 2019
SHOW TIME 7 PM 

Jazz pizazz for you and your family from the talents 
of Rose Hulman University! 

 
 

GET TICKETS NOW AT WWW.PCOFA.NET 
Also Available at Prospect Bank Lobby And At The Door, Day of Event (If Available) 

 
14040 E. 1200th Road. Paris, Illinois 61944 

 
 

All tickets: $5

ROSE HULMAN

JAZZ BAND

Sponsor: 
Lanes Branch 

Farms

Hidden Garden
 Tea Room  

  Antiques&

Antiques Store  Hours
Wed - Fri  9-5

Sat  9-3
Tea Room Hours
Wed - Sat  11-2

Specials
Wed 03/27:
Chicken & 

noodles, mashed 
potatoes, green 

beans & roll

Fri 03/29:
Crumb coated 
ranch chicken,
garlic mashed

potatoes, garden 
salad & roll

Thur 03/28:
Gourmet pork 
chop, baked 
potato,Green 
beans & roll

116 N Illinois • Chrisman, IL 
(West side of the square) 

 (217) 251-2636

Saturday’s special will be "Chef's Choice" along with 
sandwiches, soup and salad(s).

Always
Homemade!

displayed their derrieres to 
the English army. It was a 
fine display from a people 
closely related to the Irish.

The state trooper took 
to his pipes in an office of 
limited space. The effect on 
the office was astounding. 
A bagpipe at play carries 
for miles. Confined, it is 
deafening.

Indeed, the long-term ef-
fect proved highly lucrative 
for doctors, and businesses 
selling hearing aids. My wife 
meant well, but she has been 
held to account for the fact 
that I am now deaf in one 
ear, and the other teeters on 
the edge.

The publisher, the vener-
able Bill Hamel, burst from 
his office, in a state of shock; 
which, in itself, was some-
thing to behold. Equanimity 
returned with the departure 
of the bagpiper.

Unfortunately, the owner 
of the funeral home – a 
friend of mine – was in the 
office that day.

(Harry Reynolds is a 
retired editor and columnist 
from the Mattoon Journal 
Gazette and Charleston 
Time-Courier. He recently 
started writing occasional 
columns for the fun of it, in 
which he offers a different look 
at life and aging. Email him at 
reynoldsharry1943@gmail.
com)

from Illinois Extension, and 
Richard Schroeder from Il-
linois Prairie Hosta Society 
speaks about designing with 
hostas.

The doors open at 8:15 
a.m. with breakfast and reg-
istration, and the program 
begins at 8:45. The cost is 
$25, which includes break-
fast, materials, speakers and 
garden-related vendors. The 
event is open to the public. 
Master Gardeners who at-
tend are eligible for three 
hours of continuing educa-
tion credits.

To reserve your spot, 
call University of Illinois 
Extension in Edgar County 
at 217-465-8585 or register 
online at go.illinois.edu/
aprilinparis.

ISU 
dean’s list
SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS 

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. – 
Indiana State University has 
announced the 2018 fall 
semester dean’s list. To be 
eligible for the list, students 
must maintain a cumulative 
grade point average of 3.5 or 
higher on a 4.0 scale.

Local students making 
the dean’s list are Jacob 
Neil of Brocton; Benjamon 
Brinkley, Sierra Gale, Car-
oline Heath, Brittany Hess, 
Kade Hollingsworth, Jor-
dyn Lunger, Alyx Owen 
and John Porter, all of 
Chrisman; Star Leonard of 
Kansas; Montana Boatman, 
Sara Cain, Cole Donald-
son, Mikayla Downs, Haley 
Gates, Dakota Henry, Shel-
by Hollis, Bailey Hough, 
Madison Hutchings, Breeze 
Keppy, Jenna Lawson, 
Kloe Milbourn, Samantha 
Moore, Rhanada Phillippi, 
Ellen Rice, Rachel Roark, 
Ashley Rose, Collin Sherer, 
Ian Sherer, Logan Spung 
and Jonathan Staley, all of 
Paris; and Mattison Stetler 
of Redmon. 

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS 

SULLIVAN — The 
Little Theatre On The 
Square seeks high school 
age students to be part of 
its LTOTS High School 
All-Stars. Auditions for The 
LTOTS All Stars are  4-7:30 
p.m. April 12. Auditions are 
by appointment, at The Lit-
tle Theatre On The Square, 
16 E. Harrison, Sullivan. 
Audition appointments can 
be made by calling 217-
728-7375, Monday-Friday 
during regular business 
hours. 
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It was a move with the pow-
er to unite the country — even 
if it came at the cost of ruffling 
a few feathers. 

Just days after Jimmy Car-
ter’s inauguration in 1977, the 
new president fulfilled a cam-
paign promise: The granting 
of a blanket pardon to Viet-
nam War draft evaders by ex-
ecutive order. 

Yet the draft had proven 
so divisive that not even the 
promise of an open-arms re-
union could convince as many 
as 50,000 American dodgers 
to return home.

At the time of the order, 
it wasn’t clear what impact it 
would have, or even how many 
people it affected.

 A 1977 New York Times 
article, for instance, described 

the act as narrow, applying 
to just 10,000 people, largely 
white, and middle or upper 
class. The total number, in fact, 
was closer to 500,000. Among 
them was Muhammad Ali, 
whom President Donald 
Trump offered to pardon all 
over again.

About 100,000 draft evad-
ers had left for foreign shores 
instead of going to war. The 
vast majority headed to Cana-
da, where they were accepted 
as legal immigrants. So far as 
Canada was concerned, this 
influx of young men was a 
highly desirable addition to 
the labor force. They were of-
ten young and well-educated 
and had few ties to the country 
they had felt obliged to leave 
— making it easy for them to 
stay for good, even after Car-
ter issued his pardon and they 

were permitted to return.
Back in the United States, in 

the days after the inauguration, 
the White House was beset 
with angry phone calls about 
the pardon. Many people were 
furious: Senator Barry Gold-
water famously called it, “the 
most disgraceful thing a pres-
ident has ever done,” while the 
then-director of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars described it 
as sadder, “than Watergate or 
Vietnam itself.” The general 
public seemed to agree.

The initial rage burned 
bright, and then quickly out. 
“Three weeks later,” says Pe-
ter Bourne, who worked 
with Carter for decades and 
later wrote his biography, 
“most people didn’t care what 
he’d done.” The phone calls 
stopped and the furor died 
down. While some were hap-

py about the executive order, 
those who weren’t had largely 
moved on. “Members of the 
Congress sort of accepted it,” 
he says.

Gradually, people began 
to come back to the United 
States. Mostly, however, they 
were those who had lacked 
the skills or education to dis-
tinguish themselves among 
the Canadian workforce. (In 
some cases, they had simply 
found the weather too se-
vere.) The youngest and most 
qualified, however, found 
themselves faced with ample 
opportunities in Canada — 
as well as a political climate 
that felt especially hospitable 
in comparison to their home 
country and its draft. There 
was every reason to stay put.

For Canada, these young 
people were a boon to the 

economy, described by the 
Ottawa government as, “the 
largest, best-educated group 
this country ever received.” 
For the nascent Canadians, 
their new home was a blank 
slate, without the same his-
tory of, “lynches and hatred 
and persecution,” as one draft 
evader described.

In fact, Carter likely shared 
many of these young people’s 
views. Long before he became 
president, Bourne remembers 
him as a fierce opponent of 
the war. “He did feel strongly 
against it,” Bourne says. “So, 
it was primarily a decision of 
moral character that he was 
making.” 

As for the optics, Bourne 
believes Carter barely consid-
ered what effect the executive 
order might have on his public 
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Throughout the existence of Paris 
many have been born here. Some move 
on and are forgotten, but others stamp 
their names into the history books. One 
such person started life in Paris and 
rode a roller coaster to the top of the 
world before it came crashing down. 
This person was William Zeckendorf.

Zeckendorf was born June 30, 
1905, into the Jewish family of Arthur 
and Bertie Zeckendorf. His father 
was the manager of a hardware store 
in Paris. Three years after his birth the 
family packed up and moved to New 
York City. 

Growing up, education seemed 
important to young Zeckendorf as 
attended New York University, but 
he dropped out of college to join his 
uncle’s real estate company. That job 
did not last long either as Zeckendorf 
jumped ship in 1938 and went to work 
for Webb and Knapp, which was a small 
brokerage and building management 
company. He purchased the company 
in 1949.

Zeckendorf made a name for him-
self at Webb and Knapp through hard 

work and determination. His largest 
notable land acquisition happened 
when Zeckendorf purchased a 17-acre 
site between 42nd and 48th streets 
along the East River. His dream was a 
development to rival Rockefeller Cen-
ter. 

In December 1946, that dream took 
a step closer to reality when Nelson 
Rockefeller along with architect Wal-
lace Harrison purchased the property 
for $8.5 million or in today’s world an 
astounding $109 million. This piece of 
land was donated by John D. Rockefel-
ler Jr. as the site of the United Nations 
Headquarters.

Many other notable points occurred 
during Zeckendorf’s career. At one time, 
he owned the famed Chrysler Building 
in downtown New York as well as the 
Astor Hotel in Times Square. 

New York could not contain this real 
estate mogul. Zeckendorf stretched 
his reach into Chicago and bought the 
famed Robbie House in 1958. He also 
helped in the development of two of 
I. M. Pei’s early skyscrapers, the Mile 
High Center in Denver and the Place 
Ville-Marie in Montreal. Along with 
these achievements, Zeckendorf also 

partnered with famed Chicago real es-
tate man Arthur Rubloff in developing 
a stretch of Michigan Avenue that was 
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In the treacherous wa-
ters of the Atlantic and the 
bomber-laden Mediterra-
nean of World War II, the 
USS Wasp, a 741-foot-long 
aircraft carrier, came out 
unscathed. But it wasn’t so 
lucky in the Pacific. 

After earning two battle 
stars and ferrying soldiers 
and aircraft in the Euro-
pean and Pacific theaters 
of World War II, it was 
downed by Japanese tor-
pedoes while transporting 
reinforcements to Guadal-
canal Sept. 15, 1942.

One hundred ninety-four 
people were killed or went 
missing in the attack, and 
the exact location of the 
wreck, and their bodies, be-
came a historical mystery. 

That mystery has now 
been solved. In January 
2019, wreckage from the 
Wasp was discovered at the 
bottom of the Coral Sea off 
the coast of Australia. Sur-
rounded by downed planes 
and abandoned helmets, the 
destroyed ship, whose exact 
location is under wraps, has 
been preserved for decades 
in the sea’s warm waters. It 
was discovered by the ex-
pedition crew aboard the 
Petrel, a research vessel 
operated by late Microsoft 
co-founder Paul Allen’s ex-
ploration team. 

The discovery is a re-
minder of the vessel’s sto-
ried past. The eighth Amer-
ican ship to bear its name, 
the aircraft carrier was the 
place where U.S. Army 
planes flew from a U.S. Navy 
carrier for the first time. 
In 1942, it conducted two 
missions to the Mediterra-
nean island of Malta, which 
was a British colony at the 
time. The island, which 
was considered an import-
ant stronghold from which 
British forces could attack 
Axis ships on their way to 
the new front in North Af-
rica, had become strategi-
cally important. In an effort 
to keep British forces from 
using it to their advantage, 
German and Italian planes 

USS Wasp 
found

See WRECKAGE, Page 4B

Paris’ forgotten mogul

See CARTER, Page 4B

See BARIS, Page 4B

Dodgers became ex-pats

Special to The Prairie Press

This undated passport photo is of New 
York City real estate tycoon William 
Zeckendorf, who was born in Paris. 
His ambition exceeded his ability and 
his company failed in a spectacular 
bankruptcy.

When President Carter pardoned draft dodgers, only half returned to the United States

Special to The Prairie Press

William Zeckendorf, right, poses with an unknown man for a photo with the iconic Chrysler Building jutting out of the New York 
skyline in the background. Zeckendorf owned the Chrysler Building at one time as part of his New York City real estate holdings.
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Around 450 B.C., the Greek 
writer Herodotus traveled 
to Egypt. His later account 
of the trip, included in his fa-
mous work “The Histories,” 
focused on a distinctive river 
barge known as a baris, which 
he said the Egyptians used to 
ferry goods up and down the 
Nile River. 

Herodotus described the 
vessel as having a single rudder 
that passed through a hole in 
the keel, a mast of acacia wood 
and papyrus sails. But for cen-
turies, scholars had been un-
able to find evidence that such 
a vessel existed — until now. 

A team of researchers inves-
tigating the sunken ruins of 
the ancient port city of Tho-
nis-Heracleion, located off the 
coast of Alexandria, Egypt, 
have discovered more than 
70 shipwrecks. One of those 
wrecks, archaeologists say, is 
a well-preserved vessel that 
almost exactly matches Hero-
dotus’ description of the baris. 

Called Ship 17, it original-
ly measured up to 28 meters 
long, with a crescent-shaped 
hull (70 percent of which has 
survived) and thick planks of 
acacia wood, held together 
with long wooden ribs, or ten-
ons. 

“Herodotus describes the 
boats as having long internal 
ribs. Nobody really knew what 
that meant,” Damian Robin-
son, director of the Oxford 
Centre for Maritime Archaeol-
ogy, told The Guardian. “That 
structure’s never been seen 
archaeologically before. Then 
we discovered this form of 
construction on this particular 
boat and it absolutely is what 
Herodotus has been saying.” 

Before Alexandria was 
founded in 331 B.C., Tho-
nis-Heracleion (the combined 
Greek-Egyptian name for the 
city) was one of the world’s 
great port cities, welcoming 
all ships coming to Egypt from 
the Greek world. Built around 
a massive temple to the god 
Amun-Gereb, the city resem-
bled Venice, Italy, with its intri-
cate network of canals. 

But the effects of a series of 
natural disasters caused the 
city’s central island to liquify 
near the end of the second 
century A.D., and by the end 
of the eighth century, the last 
remnants of Thonis-Hera-
cleion had sunk completely 
into the Mediterranean. 

In 2000, a team from the 
European Institute for Un-
derwater Archaeology, direct-
ed by French archaeologist 
Franck Goddio, discovered 
the ruins in Abu Qir Bay, some 
6.5 kilometers off the coast of 
Alexandria. In addition to the 
shipwrecks, the underwater 
excavations have yielded gold 
coins, statues and the remains 
of the city’s great temple. 

Archaeologist and ship-
wreck specialist Alexander Be-
lov, who worked with Goddio 
on the excavations, recently 
published a book outlining the 
team’s findings. In Ship 17: a 
Baris from Thonis-Heracleion, 
Belov places the vessel within 
ancient Egyptian and Medi-
terranean boat-building tra-
ditions, and traces the many 
similarities between the 
wreck’s nautical architecture 
and Herodotus’ description 

Shipwreck 
reveals 
how to 
sail like an 
Egyptian

ZECKENDORF BRIEFLY OWNED NEW YORK ICON

See MOGUL, Page 4B

WWII shipwreck 
claimed 176 lives 
after torpedo 
attack
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DANVILLE  – The Ver-
milion County Museum in 
conjunction with Looking for 
Lincoln is presenting “Lincoln 
the Great Communicator” 7 
p.m. April 4 at the museum, 
116 N. Gilbert Street.

It is a free program but seat-
ing is limited and distributed 
on a first come-first served 
basis. 

Lincoln impersonator 
George Buss and folk musi-
cian Chris Vallillo combine 

“Lincoln the Great 
Communicator” show 
at Danville museum

music from Lincoln’s time and 
Lincoln’s own words to ex-
plore how Lincoln used com-
munication as a personal and 
political tool. The theatrical 
style program is presented as 
a casual conversation between 
President Lincoln and Vallillo, 
who will also perform on the 
guitar, bottleneck slide Dobro, 
banjo and jaw harp.

Questions about attending 
the program may be directed 
to the museum at 217-442-
2922 or email vermilioncoun-
tymuseum@att.net.

Appointments: 217-466-4475
MyHorizonHealth.org
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standing, and instead wanted to 
do what he felt was an ethical 
imperative. “I think he had no 
idea whether it would help him 
or cost him,” he says. “I think he 
assumed it would cost him.”

For many people, Carter’s 
presidential pardon changed 
the course of their lives. Doug-
las Brinkley, author of the biog-
raphy “The Unfinished Presi-
dency: Jimmy Carter’s Journey 
Beyond the White House,” de-
scribes it as one of the defining 
moments of his presidency. 

“It gave people their lives 
back,” he says. “Carter dealt 
with the anti-war issue by say-
ing, ‘You are Americans and 
we’re going to take you back 
into the fold.’”

MOGUL
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later dubbed the Magnificent 
Mile bu Rubloff.

Sadly, Zeckendorf ’s down-
fall also began in 1958. He 
entered into a deal with Spy-
ros Skouras, the head of 20th 
Century Fox to purchase 
Fox’s development of $400 
million Century City. This 
development was 176 acres 
of Fox’s historic backlot in 
Los Angeles, California. 

Fox stated construction was 
to start in July 1958 however 
that date came and went with 
nothing new happening. Later 
that year the story arose that 
due to a number of box office 
flops, Zeckendorf was purchas-
ing the development $53 mil-
lion. Construction was to start 
in March 1959, and that day 
came and went with nothing 
new as well. 

Rumors spread quickly that 
Century City would never be 
built. Fox did not have the 
money and apparently Zeck-
endorf did not have the $53 

million to pay Fox, let alone 
the $400 million to build the 
city. 

Eventually Zeckendorf had 
to pay a $1,000 daily penalty 
to Fox for not completing the 
deal. Finally in 1960, Zecken-
dorf and Fox saw the light at 
the end of the tunnel. Zecken-
dorf partnered with Alcoa and 
finally built the Century City, 
which included the arc shaped 
19-story Century Hotel. The 
final number for the develop-
ment reached $500 million.

Zeckendorf’s decline contin-
ued until 1965 when he final-
ly declared bankruptcy. In his 
prime, he was the total embod-
iment of glamorous real estate 
development and deal making. 
Later in life it was said that due to 
his dealmaking skills Zeckendorf 
was able to acquire or build de-
velopments which his company 
did not have the funds to finance. 

William Zeckendorf, from 
small town USA, crashed 
his company in a spectacular 
bankruptcy and passed away 
Sept. 30, 1976,  in New York 
City.

Special to The Prairie Press

New York City real estate tycoon William Zeckendorf’s parents 
and sister are shown in this photo. His father, Arthur, and moth-
er, Berti, seated, lived in Paris when their son was born in 1905. 
His sister was named Julia.

conducted almost daily bomb-
ings.

The USS Wasp came to the 
rescue, delivering Royal Air 
Force Spitfires to counter the 
attacks. Most of the planes 
delivered on the first ferrying 
mission were destroyed, but a 
second mission was a success. 
“Many thanks to you all for 
timely help,” said British Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill in 
a telegraph to the Wasp’s crew. 
“Who said a wasp couldn’t 
sting twice?” 

The ship geared up for an-

other sting as it entered the 
Pacific theater in support of 
the American invasion of the 
Solomon Islands, serving as 
home base for the planes that 
supported the invasion of 
Guadalcanal. But after heading 
south to refuel, it was attacked 
by Japanese submarine I-19. 
Four torpedoes lay waste to its 
hull, causing a catastrophic fire 
the ship’s crew was powerless 
to fight. The survivors aban-
doned ship and were rescued 
by  American destroyers. 

Bud A. Ledbetter, who 
served on the Wasp as a ra-
dioman, recalled the attack 
in an oral history. “I was in 

the water and found a sailor 
who was vomiting,” he said. 
“I grabbed ahold of his life 
jacket and turned him on his 
back and pulled him along 
with me for the next hour 
and a half….At sunset I said 
to myself, “It’s time for me to 
get rescued, because if the sun 
goes down, the show’s over.”” 
Ledbetter was picked up soon 
afterward. Once the survivors 
were rescued, the USS Lands-
downe torpedoed the Wasp 
and it sank to the bottom of 
the ocean. 

Journalist Ed Caesar fol-
lowed the search for the Wasp 
for the New York Times Mag-

azine. “My overriding impres-
sion was how small it seemed, 
for a carrier that had housed 
more than 2,000 sailors and 
dozens of airplanes,” he writes. 
“There had been so much life 
contained within that rusting 
hulk.” The wreck is approxi-
mately 14,000 feet below the 
sea surface.

Other Allen-led expeditions 
have uncovered a variety of his-
toric shipwrecks, including the 
USS Indianapolis, USS Hele-
na, and USS Hornet. 

As for the Wasp, it lives on: 
Today, it’s the name of an am-
phibious assault ship, the tenth 
to bear its name. 

of the baris’ construction.
Celebrated by many as 

the “Father of History,” 
Herodotus has also had his 
fair share of critics, many 
of whom accuse him of 
writing more fiction than 
fact. Some of his tallest tales, 
his detractors claim, involve 
the various things he said he 
saw during his wide-ranging 
travels in Egypt, Africa and 

BARIS
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Asia Minor. 
To take one famous ex-

ample, Herodotus claimed 
that in Persia he saw giant 
ants the size of foxes, which 
spread gold dust when 
they dug their mounds. 
After being dismissed for 
centuries, his story was 
vindicated in the 1990s, 
when the French explorer 
Michel Peissel discovered 
a fox-sized marmot in the 
Himalayas that did spread 
gold dust while digging, 
and had done so since an-
cient times. The Persian 
words for “mountain ant” 
and “marmot” were quite 
similar, it turns out, leading 
Peissel to conclude Hero-
dotus had probably fallen 
victim to a simple error in 
translation. 

George D McDowell Philadelphia Evening Bulletin Collection/Temple University Libraries

Two anti-war demonstrators are shown burning draft cards at a Jan 31, 1977, rally at J.F.K. Plaza in 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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The congregation of the 
First Baptist Church in Par-
is is busy planning a turkey 
and noodle dinner fund-
raiser Sunday, March 31, to 
provide assistance to their 
pastor who recently had 
heart surgery.

Pastor Troy Warner was 
diagnosed with valvular 
heart failure and underwent 
surgery Feb. 18 to replace 
the failed heart valve.

According to Janet Tyler, 
who along with Deanna 
Mason, is helping to plan 
the dinner and raffle, a pre-
vious turkey and noodle 
dinner held by the church 
was such a success, “It was 
kind of a no-brainer that 
this is something we could 
do to support Pastor Troy.”

Besides being a fulltime 
pastor at First Baptist, War-
ner is well-known among 
Paris schoolchildren and 
teens as a bus driver for 
MSB Transportation. He 
frequently drove athletic 
teams to out of town games.

The luncheon will be 
served from 11:15 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. at the Reed Fel-
lowship Hall, Tyler said. 
The menu is turkey and 
noodles, mashed potatoes, 
green beans, roll, dessert and 
drink. 

The price is $8 per person 
and $5 for children.

Carryout will be avail-
able, she said. A drive-
through option has also 
been added for the first 
time, she said. 

Those wishing to pur-
chase meals may enter 
through the east-west alley 
next to the church and head 
east to Central.

Mason said the church is 
also offering a delivery ser-
vice for the dinner. To have 
food delivered, contact Ma-
son from 11:30-1:30 p.m. 
There will be a delivery 
charge of a$1. Delivery is in 
the city limits only, she em-
phasized.

In addition to the din-
ner, a raffle is underway 
with tickets available for 
$1 each or six for $5. The 
winner receives  tickets for 
the Cubs-Cardinals game 
June 2 at Busch Stadium, a 
YETI cooler and tumblers, 
portable directors chairs, a 
folding wagon and various 
gift cards. The value of the 
raffle is more than $700.

The drawing takes place 
at 1:30 p.m. March 31 at the 
conclusion of the turkey 
noodle dinner.
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Millions of Christians across the 
world are in the midst of marking an im-
portant period of time that began March 
6 — the festival of Lent.

Lent is a period of 40 days during 
which Christians remember the events 
leading up to and including the death 
of Jesus Christ, who Christians believe 
is the Son of God and whose life and 
teachings are the foundation of Chris-
tianity. Lent begins on Ash Wednesday 
for western Christian churches.

The 40-day period is called Lent after 
an old English word meaning ‘lengthen’. 
This is because of the time of year when 
it happens. This is when the days start to 
get longer the warmer days of first spring 
then summer approach.

During Lent, many people decide to 
give something up they love — perhaps 
chocolate or sweets. Others might de-
cide to take up something, like helping 
out more at home or making an effort to 
be nicer to their brother or sister.

Lent is a time of reflection and asking 
of forgiveness. It is a time when Chris-
tian prepare to celebrate Jesus’ resurrec-
tion on Easter, which marks the conclu-
sion of the Lenten season.

In Edgar County, many churches offer 
special services, Bible studies or prayer 
services. The Paris Presbyterian Church 
is once again offering its Wednesday 
noon service of a short message and mu-
sic, followed by a luncheon. The public 
is invited to attend the services at 241 
West Court Street.

Millions of people give up something 
as a sign of sacrifice and to test their 
self-discipline. Christians believe this is 
to represent Jesus Christ’s sacrifice when 
he went into the desert to pray and fast 
for the 40 days before beginning his 
ministry which led to his execution at 
the hands of the Romans. 

In the Bible’s New Testament, while 
Jesus was in the desert, Satan tempted 
him to turn away from God and worship 
him instead. Jesus refused to do so. This 
is why Christians give something up, in 
order to test their own self-discipline 
too.

A small number of Christians may 
even fast for the whole of Lent although 
most will only observe this practice on 
Ash Wednesday or Good Friday — 
the day at the end of Lent which marks 
Jesus’s crucifixion, which is a day of 
mourning.

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS
www.religionnews.com

LifeWay Christian Resourc-
es announced Wednesday, 
March 20, it will close all 170 
of its brick-and-mortar stores 
this year.

That comes as LifeWay, the 
publishing arm of the South-
ern Baptist Convention, shifts 
its resources online, according 
to the announcement on Life-
Way’s Facts & Trends web-
site. It will continue to offer 
resources through its website, 
customer resource center and 
network of partners who work 
directly with churches.

“The decision to close our 
local stores is a difficult one,” 
LifeWay acting President and 
CEO Brad Waggoner said in 
the announcement.

“LifeWay has developed 
close connections with the 
communities where our stores 
are located, and we have been 
honored to serve those com-

munities. We will continue 
serving local congregations as 
they meet the spiritual needs 
of their neighbors.”

The digital shift comes amid 
declining customer traffic and 
sales, according to LifeWay.

It follows the closure of oth-
er major Christian retailers, 
such as the United Methodist 
Church’s Cokesbury stores, 
which closed in 2012, and 
Family Christian Stores, which 
closed its stores in 2017. At 
the time, Family Christian was 
considered the world’s largest 
retailer of Christian-themed 
merchandise.

LifeWay had acquired an-
other chain, Berean Christian 
Stores, in 2013.

“It’s just one more loss in the 
industry,” said Wendy Lawton, 
a literary agent and vice presi-
dent of Books & Such Literary 
Management.

“Any time a brick-and-mor-
tar store closes, it’s so painful, 

because that’s the place you 
can go that’s not only a book-
store, but a destination — a 
place where you can browse, a 
place where you can discover 
and also a place where there 
are relationships with people.”

Stan Jantz, president and 
CEO of the Evangelical Chris-
tian Publishers Association, 
said the announcement Life-
Way was closing all its stores 
came as a surprise.

“As someone who spent 
20 years working in Christian 
retail, I am sad that there will 
be 170 fewer physical stores 
where people can find and pur-
chase Christian books, Bibles 
and resources,” Jantz said.

He said it would be challeng-
ing, at least in the short run, for 
publishers that are members 
of his organization to adjust, 
but he expects them to retain a 
hopeful outlook.

“LifeWay stores have been 
an important channel for 

Christian publishers, but the 
life-changing content pro-
duced by ECPA members will 
continue to find and engage 
readers in ever more creative 
and effective ways,” Jantz said.

Dan Kassis of Spring Hill, 
Tenn., said LifeWay stores were 
more than just stores — they 
were a place of ministry. Kassis, 
who used to work in LifeWay’s 
corporate offices, said he often 
used to come across employ-
ees praying with or helping 
customers at a LifeWay store in 
Nashville.

That one-on-one ministry 
will come to an end when the 
stores close, he said. 

Most recently, the company 
banned author Jen Hatmak-
er’s books after she expressed 
support for LGBTQ Chris-
tians and threatened to do the 
same when pastor and author 
Eugene Peterson told Reli-
gion News Service he would 
officiate a same-sex marriage. 

Peterson later backtracked his 
comments.

In 2017, LifeWay dropped 
popular hip-hop artist Sho 
Baraka’s album “The Narra-
tive” for language the retailer 
found offensive.

That came after it declined 
to carry author Rachel Held 
Evans’ book “A Year of Biblical 
Womanhood” in 2012 after a 
similar dispute over the book’s 
content.

Evans said Wednesday that 
she doesn’t rejoice over any 
bookstore closing and she is 
mindful that LifeWay’s closing 
means many people will lose 
their jobs.

But, she said, “for too long 
Lifeway’s fundamentalist stan-
dards have loomed over Chris-
tian publishing, stifling the cre-
ativity and honesty of writers 
of faith.

“I hope this news reinforces 
to writers, editors and mar-
keters across the industry that 

we don’t have to conform to 
Southern Baptist doctrine and 
culture to sell books. Readers 
are hungry for literature that 
embraces the complexity, nu-
ance and ragged edges of re-
al-life faith and for bookshelves 
that reflect the diversity of the 
Church.”

LifeWay’s digital chan-
nels are experiencing strong 
growth, the acting president 
said. That includes online Bible 
studies, worship planning, live 
streaming events and online 
training.

“LifeWay has been serving 
the church for 128 years, and 
we will continue to grow our 
ministry to churches and indi-
viduals into the future,” Wag-
goner said.

Byron Borger, co-owner of 
Hearts & Minds Bookstore, an 
independent Christian book-
store in Dallastown, Pa., called 
the closing of LifeWay’s stores 

Bookstore opts to go online

Planning 
for life

Last week as I was 
walking through the Edgar 
Cemetery the words of 
Genesis 3:19 came to me; 

“…from 
dust you 
have 
come 
to dust 
you will 
return.”

 This 
reminded 
me of 
when I 
worked 

as a chap-
lain at a Catholic hospital. 
On Ash Wednesday I was 
responsible to carry around 
a little tin full of ashes so I 
could respond to requests 
from patients and staff to 
receive the ashes on their 
forehead. When I used my 
finger to spread the ashes in 
the shape of a cross I recited 
those words, “… from dust 
you have come to dust you 
will return.” 

It is a bit of a grim 
reminder that this life is as 
fleeting as ashes blown on 
the wind. The entire season 
of Lent is meant to be a 
time of reflection on the 
fragility of life and our re-
sponse to Christ’s invitation 
to find our meaning, not in 
the things of this world, but 
in the intention of God. 

Reflecting on death is 
not intended to be grim or 
dark, rather, it ought to be 
a way to affirm the life we 
are called to live now, and 
to live it with more focus, 
more intentionality. We 
only get one chance to do 
this thing called life. 

I realize I am not getting 
any younger. The days be-
fore me are likely less than 
the days behind. Lent, has 
been for me a time to reflect 
on where I have been and 
what the remainder of my 
days might look like. 

Those who attend a 
more liturgical church will 
remember we began Lent 
by reading the Gospel story 
of the Temptation in the 
Wilderness. This is where 
Jesus is led by the Spirit 
into the wilderness to be 
tempted by the evil one. 
Jesus, at this time was faced 
with the all too human 
temptations toward control 
and power. He was given 
the choice to choose to live 
his life for God the Father 
or for himself. 

Every one of us is given 
this choice as well – to 
choose to live for self or for 
God. And at various times 
and places we are often 
forced to revisit our own 
wildernesses of temptation. 
Lent is the season that 
reminds us of the shortness 
of life and our response to 
this reality. 

Some of the most poetic 
words in scripture are basi-
cally a reflection on the end 

GARY
THOMAS
PASTOR’S
PERSPECTIVE

How to celebrate Lent

See PASTOR, Page 6B

First 
Baptist 
Church 
hosting 
fundraiser

LifeWay Christian Resources to close all brick-and-mortar stores in 2019 after sales, traffic slump

See LENT, Page 6B

Proceeds to support
pastor’s recent 
heart surgery

See LIFEWAY, Page 6B
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APRIL 7 LENTEN CONCERT
The Coles County Barbershop Cho-
rus presents the 25th Annual Lenten 
Benefit Concert 4 p.m. April 7 at the 
First Baptist Church, Mattoon. The 
one-hour concert is free although 
an offering will be taken to help 

GRACE NOTES

PASTOR
FROM PAGE 5B

of life. They are found in 
Ecclesiastes, Chapter 12. 
They are written by someone 
who has tried every imagin-
able way to make sense of life, 
only to bump into the walls of 
meaninglessness. Toward the 
end of the book, he pens the 
following words in verses 1-7: 

Remember your Creator
in the days of your youth,
before the days of trouble 
come and the years ap-
proach when you will say,
“I find no pleasure in 
them”—
before the sun and the light
and the moon and the stars 
grow dark,
and the clouds return after 
the rain;
when the keepers of the 
house tremble,
and the strong men stoop,
when the grinders cease 
because they are few,
and those looking through 
the windows grow dim;
when the doors to the street 
are closed
and the sound of grinding 
fades;
when people rise up at the
sound of birds,
but all their songs grow 
faint;
when people are afraid of 
heights
and of dangers in the streets;
when the almond tree 
blossoms
and the grasshopper drags 
itself along
and desire no longer is 
stirred.
Then people go to their 
eternal home
and mourners go about the 
streets.
Remember him—before 
the silver cord is severed,
and the golden bowl is 
broken;
before the pitcher is shat-
tered at the spring,

and the wheel broken at the 
well,
and the dust returns to the 
ground it came from,
and the spirit returns to 
God who gave it.
He makes a final conclu-

sion (verses 13-14) that 
goes something like this: 
“live for God and obey his 
commandments” (my own 
paraphrase). 

Today is the first day of 
the rest of your life. You may 
have heard this before, and it 
may sound cliche but it’s true. 
Jesus invites into his life, that 
is, the life he has prepared for 
us, our true ultimate life. 

It was St. Paul who, toward 
the end of his life penned 
the words, “For me to live is 
Christ, to die is gain.” Would 
that we live such a life, in such 
a way that we can say, “I have 
lived my life in Christ, and 
because of that my death will 
not be merely an end, but the 
life I lived in Christ on this 
earth will actually bring about 
an ever expanding blessing to 
the people my life touched. 

We only get one shot at this 
thing called life, what will we 
make of it? 

I believe it was Jim Eliot 
the man who was killed by 
the tribesmen he was trying 
to share Christ with, who 
said these words: “Only one 
life will soon be past; only 
what’s done for Christ will 
last.” 

The late poet, Mary Oliver 
put it this way, at the end of 
her poem titled “The Summer 
Day;” 

“Tell me, what is it you plan 
to do with your one wild and 
precious life?” 

It’s a good question. 
What are your plans?
(Gary Thomas is pastor at 

First Assembly of God. Email 
him at garthoma@gmail.com. 
Pastor’s Perspective is provided 
weekly by members of the Paris 
Ministerial Fellowship.)

LENT
FROM PAGE 5B

Christian fasting isn’t the 
same thing as dieting, or going 
on a hunger strike, or punish-
ing our bodies, or fasting for a 
medical procedure. Christian 
fasting is intentionally with-
holding something Christians 
normally partake in (normally 
food) for the purpose of creat-
ing space in our lives to feast on 
the presence of Jesus directly.

According to Gravity Lead-
ership (www.gravityleader-
ship.com), Christian fasting is:
n  Wisdom – it’s love and 

knowledge meeting together 
in a practice that avails us to 
God’s resources to meet our 
needs.
n Training – it’s the indi-

rect effort that gives us access 
to something we can’t try or 
make happen on our own.
n  Surrender – it’s a vol-

untary “making ourselves 
weak” so that we can know the 
strength and power of God (2 
Cor 12:9-10).

Simply put: Fasting is a 
way to place ourselves in the 
way of grace by withdrawing 

our reliance on earthly things 
so that we can feast on God’s 
presence and power, the Grav-
ity Leaders teach.

Those who have never fast-
ed before may wish to prac-
tice a partial fast which can 
involved food and drink or 
certain habits. Fasting may 
include not partaking in foods 
associated with feasting in-
cluding chocolate, desserts, 
caffeine and alcohol. It may 
also include fasting from me-
dia or entertainment, cell 
phones, streaming video, ra-
dio, music, email or comput-
ers. It can also include fasting 
from shopping, looking in the 
mirror, wearing makeup, using 
an elevator, finding the short-
est checkout line or parking in 
the spot closest to the store.

Aaron Damiani, the author 
of “The Good of Giving Up: 
Discovering the Freedom of 
Lent,” offers these questions 
to help Christians discern a 
partial fast that will be chal-
lenging enough to be fruitful:
n What cravings have hold 

of me?
n What would be truly lib-

erating to leave behind?

n Short of an addiction, am 
I dependent on a particular 
food, drink, substance or ac-
tivity?
n What would be truly chal-

lenging me to give up for Lent?
nWhat is Christ asking of 

me?
Damiani recommends 

praying through these ques-
tions and then make a choice 
to give up. Sharing with a 
spouse or friend is a way to 
embrace accountability.

One more thing about par-
tial fasting during Lent: Sun-
days don’t count. Sundays 
are feast days, which means 
one does not fast on Sundays. 
Lent is actually 46 days long: 
40 days of fasting and six Sun-
days of feasting. Practicing a 
feast day helps make Lenten 
fasts sustainable.

Some Christians embrace 
a whole fast. This is not ab-
staining from food for all of 
Lent but rather the practice 
of skipping certain meals and 
snacks for a particular amount 
of time. Those who are in par-
ticipating in a whole fast may 
drink water or some other 
non-substantial liquid, like 

chicken broth. Some Chris-
tians choose to eat only bread 
and water as part of their 
whole fast.

For those who have nev-
er done a whole fast, experts 
recommend starting with a 
24-hour fast once a week. Tra-
ditional days for Christians 
to fast are Wednesdays — to 
mark the night of Christ’s be-
trayal — and Fridays — to 
commemorate the crucifix-
ion. 

Before a 24-hour fast, have 
a light dinner and eat nothing 
more before bed. Skip break-
fast and lunch the next day 
and break the fast at dinner 
that evening. Some Christians 
fast all the way from Maundy 
Thursday to Holy Saturday, 
breaking their three-day fast 
on Easter morning.

It’s never too late to make 
the sacrifice of giving up 
something for Lent. Accord-
ing to the leaders at Gravity 
Leadership, “The point is to 
create space in our souls to 
feast on the presence of Jesus 
in our midst. So celebrate the 
gospel as you fast, and look for 
God’s grace to meet you.”

Right to Life rumage 
sale needs items
SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

Edgar County Right to 
Life’s annual rummage sale 
is the first weekend in April 
at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall, 614 N. Main St., Paris, IL 
61944. 

Money from the sale sup-
ports the ministries of Illinois 
Right to Life, National Right 
to Life, Students for Life and 
Choices Pregnancy & Health 
in Paris.  

Organizers need all kinds 
of donated items for the rum-

Come join a winning team!

Check out what we have to offer at prairiepress.net

The Opportunity Bank
	  

217-465-1024

101 N. Central Ave., Paris  217-921-3216

Family Owned and Operated Since 1950
RESIDENTIAL• COMMERCIAL• INDUSTRIAL• WASTE  REMOVAL

“Where Service Makes the Difference”
4yd-40yd ROLL OFF CONTAINERS AVAILABLE

www.ingrumwastedisposal.com

DISPOSAL PARIS, ILINGRUM WASTE

Spring Clean-Up

Winter Preparation

kathyingrum@hotmail.com

217-465-3335

EATING FOR 
COGNITIVE  
HEALTH

 

	 NOTICE 
OF 

EARLY VOTING 
 

CONSOLIDATED ELECTION 
APRIL 2, 2019 

 
Early Voting for ALL Edgar County Precincts for the 
Consolidated Election will be conducted Feb. 21 
through April 1, at the Edgar County Courthouse,  
115 W. Court Street, Paris, IL, Mon. – Fri.  
8:00 a.m.– 4:00 p.m. Any vote cast is final and may 
not be revoked; and the voter will not be eligible to 
cast a vote on election day, April 2, 2019. 
 

August H. Griffin 
Edgar County Clerk 

217-466-7433 
	

Lincoln Trail State Park, Marshall, IL • 2 miles south of Marshall on Route 1
For more info visit our page at facebook.com/LincolnTrailRestaurant

Lincoln Trail Family 
         Restaurant

NEW HOURS START APRIL 1, 2019
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday  

11 a.m.-8 p.m.

Friday and Saturday  
8 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Sunday  8 a.m.-2 p.m.

Closed Monday

very sad for the stores’ custom-
ers, employees and neighbor-
hoods.

“It is always unfortunate for 
the local economy when a local 
business fails, hurtful for folks 
who lose a third place in which 
to gather, and it is tragic for our 
culture when bookstores close. 
So we mourn their closing on 

LIFEWAY
FROM PAGE 5B

mage sale; however, clothes 
and televisions cannot be 
accepted.

The times to drop do-
nations at the KC Hall are: 
noon-6 p.m. April 3 and 
April 4; and 9-11 a.m. April 
5. 

The rummage sale is open 
to the public 3-7 p.m. April 
5 and 9 a.m.-noon April 6.

For information, contact 
Mary Taylor at 217-264-
5342 or maretaylor@fron-
tier.com, or Evelyn Ring at 
217-463-2545.

many levels,” he said. “Yet, 
it may perhaps be an indi-
cation that people of faith 
want something other than 
cookie-cutter chain stores 
with a limited inventory of 
books and this might create 
a new conversation about 
what kind of books and 
bookstores are needed for 
the broader Christian com-
munity and those who care 
about religious publishing.”

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

ST. MARY OF THE 
WOODS, Ind. — The Sisters 
of Providence of Saint Mary-
of-the-Woods, Ind., have an-
nounced the schedule of Easter 
Week Masses and services to 
celebrate and honor the resur-
rection of Jesus.

All services are open to the 
public and to people of all faith 
traditions. All gatherings take 
place in the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception.

The Palm/Passion Sunday 
Mass is 11 a.m., (EDT) Sunday, 
April 14. The Holy Thursday 

Mass begins at 4 p.m. (EDT),  
Thursday, April 18.

The Good Friday Liturgy 
takes place at 3 p.m. (EDT), 
Friday, April 19, with the Easter 
Vigil Mass scheduled for 7 p.m. 
(EDT), Saturday, April 20. 

The Easter Sunday Mass also 
takes place at 11 a.m. (EDT), 
Sunday, April 21.

Other events and services 
taking place during Easter Week 
include the Way of the Cross 
for Justice from 10 to 11 a.m., 
on Good Friday, April 19, and 
Easter Brunch at the Woods, 
scheduled for 9:30 a.m. to 2 
p.m. (EDT), Sunday, April 21.

area food pantry and homeless 
shelter programs. The 30-man 
chorus and five quartets will sing 
an all sacred music program. 
A youth ensemble and 20 area 
women are also participating in 
the concert 

Sisters release Easter 
Week Mass times

Survey data suggests the 
percentage of Americans who 
don’t affiliate with any specif-
ic religious tradition is now 
roughly the same as those 
who identify as evangelical or 
Catholic.

According to newly re-
leased General Social Sur-
vey data analyzed by Ryan 
P. Burge of Eastern Illinois 
University, Americans claim-
ing no religion — sometimes 

referred to as nones  — now 
represent about 23.1 percent 
of the population, up from 
21.6 percent in 2016. People 
claiming evangelicalism, by 
contrast, now represent 22.5 
percent of Americans, a slight 
dip from 23.9 percent in 2016.

That makes the two groups 
statistically tied with Catho-
lics (23 percent) as the largest 
religious — or nonreligious 
— groupings in the country.

‘Nones’ now numerous as 
evangelicals, Catholics
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URBANA — Uncertainty 
on trade issues and the subse-
quent price movements asso-
ciated with speculation on the 
topic added a degree of diffi-
culty to acreage decisions this 
year, according to University 
of Illinois agricultural econo-
mist Todd Hubbs. 

“The March 29 Prospective 
Plantings report will provide 
the initial indication of po-
tential acreage allotments for 
spring crops and sets the tone 
for production potential as we 
move into planting season,” 
Hubbs says. 

Considerations of plant-
ed acreage this spring begins 
with analyzing the amount 
of acreage available for plant-
ing, Hubbs explains. During 
the 2016–2018 period, total 

acreage for principal crops 
tracked by the USDA came in 
at 319, 318.3, and 319.6 mil-
lion acres respectively. 

“When one considers the 
Conservation Reserve Pro-
gram (CRP) and prevent 
plant acres as well, acreage to-
taled 346.3, 344.3, and 345.0 
million acres,” Hubbs says. 
“Over the same period, corn, 
soybean and wheat acreage 
combined came in at 227.6, 
226.4, and 226.1 million acres 
respectively. Current USDA 
projections for the three 
crops indicates 224 million 
acres planted. The lower acre-
age estimate implies either a 
drop in principal crop acreage 
or an increase in acreage for 
other crops in 2019,” Hubbs 
says. 

“A potential reduction in 
planted acres will not mate-

rialize through an increase in 
CRP acres this year,” he adds. 

Through January, CRP 
acreage enrollment is report-
ed at 22.4 million acres, down 
from the 23.5 million acres 
last year. The government 
shutdown and uncertainty 
in CRP acreage enrollment 
deadlines led to enrollments 
coming in below the 24 mil-
lion acres set forth as the stat-
utory limit.  

“Lower CRP acreage en-
rollment in 2019 may be neg-
ligible when considering acre-
age planted in major spring 
crops. While the impact of 
lower CRP acreage looks to 
be minimal, spring weather 
conditions appear set to have 
a significant influence on the 
acreage of spring-planted 
crops. 

“The weather forecast for 

parts of the Midwest indicates 
an above average probability 
of wet conditions this spring 
across large parts of the Corn 
Belt, which may slow plant-
ing and impact acreage allot-
ments. The prospect of a wet 
spring looks to exacerbate 
issues in many areas. In par-
ticular, the western Corn Belt 
may see problems with more 
moisture on top of a signifi-
cant snowpack,” Hubbs says. 

Prevented planted acres 
totaled only 1.9 million acres 
in 2018, down from the previ-
ous three years. In those three 
years, prevented plantings 
were reported at 6.7, 3.4, and 
2.6 million acres, respectively. 
The National Weather Service 
forecasts a well-above-normal 
potential for flooding in the 
upper Mississippi River Basin 
and its tributaries. 

“Flooding and wet condi-
tions in these areas may lead 
to an increase in prevented 
plantings and would presum-
ably reduce the total acreage 
planted. A return to average 
prevented plantings would di-
minish possible acreage avail-
ability,” Hubbs says. 

Competition for corn and 
soybean acres this spring fo-
cuses on spring wheat and 
cotton acreage in some major 
production regions, Hubbs 
notes. The winter wheat seed-
ings report released by the 
USDA in February came in 4 
percent lower than last year. 
At 31.3 million acres, winter 
wheat planted sits 1.24 mil-
lion acres lower than a year 
ago. The cold and wet condi-
tions in the Southern Plains 
that delayed fieldwork and 
planting last fall continued 

through the winter and led to 
slow growth in late-planted 
wheat. Some abandonment 
of late-planted wheat in the 
region remains a possibility. 

“USDA’s projection in Feb-
ruary placed wheat acreage 
at 47 million acres. Based on 
winter wheat seedings, the 
implication is spring wheat 
and durum acreage look to be 
at 15.7 million acres,” Hubbs 
says. “Spring wheat, corn, 
soybeans and other crops will 
compete for acreage in the 
northern plain states. At 13.2 
million acres, planted spring 
wheat in 2018 rose from the 
11 million acres planted in 
2017. Expectations of spring 
wheat acreage coming in at 
or above last year’s 13.2 mil-
lion acres are in place. Durum 
wheat acres look to fall from 

Spring acreage comes into focus
USDA gains enough information to make acreage estimates; meteorologists predict wet planting season

See SPRING, Page 8B

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

“There’s a lot of hope. If you don’t 
have hope, you shouldn’t be in farm-
ing,” says Mike Kaminski, a Loup City, 
Nebraska, farmer and cattle producer.  

Kaminski joins thousands of Nebras-
ka cattle producers in dealing with the 
aftermath of floodwaters and blizzards 
that brought devastation to their state.  

A difficult calving season that began 
in February with snow and bitter cold 
became much worse on March 13, 
when western Nebraska was dealt a ter-
rible blizzard and the eastern half, heavy 
rain and flooding.  

The winter storm, a bomb cyclone, 
brought hurricane-force winds and 
heavy precipitation in different forms 
to areas of Nebraska, Colorado, and 
North and South Dakota. This storm 
came at the worst time possible for 
cattle producers — during the thick of 
calving season. 

 “We already had over half of our 
cows calved out and had been really 
fortunate to have a 102 percent calf 
crop prior to March 13, while others 
had lost many calves due to the bitter 
cold,” Kaminski says. “However, when 
the flood waters rose, it led to losses we 
weren’t expecting.” 

When the rain began falling on the 
night of March 12, there was already 
8 to 10 inches of snow on the frozen 
ground causing severe runoff and rivers 
to swell out of their banks, along with 
huge ice chunks breaking apart and 
causing damage to nearby farm ground, 
he explains.  

By 10 a.m. on March 13, the water 
continued to rise on his east-central Ne-

braska ranch, and swept away 36 cow-
calf pairs in the process. Water from the 
Loup River was covering land Kamins-
ki had never seen under water in the 47 
years his family has run cattle there.  

This, along with the failure of dams 
and levees upstream, left a large amount 
of water moving through eastern Ne-
braska waterways. 

Sixty miles east of Kaminski, near 
Fullerton along the Cedar River, a sim-
ilar story unfolded at Galen Frenzen’s 
ranch. 

“Winter wasn’t bad until February 1, 
and we start calving mid-February, so 
the past month has been long. We’ve 
been dealing with calves with hypo-

thermia and that was even the ones we 
found right away and warmed up,” says 
Frenzen, who is immediate past-pres-
ident of the Nebraska Cattlemen’s As-
sociation.  

When the weather didn’t look to 
be breaking, they decided to bring the 
next closest 100 cows near to the build-
ing site to be able to help the cows and 
calves more easily. When the cold rains 
moved in on March 13, the water in the 
nearby Cedar River and other creeks on 
his ranch rose fast. 

“I’ve lived here all my life. This is 
the second highest I’ve seen the water 
to the flood we had on Aug. 13, 1966,” 

FLOODING PUTS FARMERS ON THE DEFENSIVE

Special to The Prairie Press

A Nebraska farmer and livestock owner works to bring his cattle in from the rising flood waters of Turkey Creek, located 
south of Kearney, Neb.

New normal in Nebraska

Special to the Prairie Press

Late-winter flooding further devastated calf populations on the plains after 
bitter winter temperatures. Stress and disease from the freezing floodwaters 
could also have long-term effects on calves’ and cows’ health and reproductive 
abilities.

See FLOODS, Page 8B

To most farmers and 
ranchers, sustainable is a 
word that, like exercise or 
vacation, 
has a 
dictionary 
definition 
and a 
personal 
defini-
tion. The 
difference 
between 
the two, 
however, 
often is 
the difference between the 
county fair and the World’s 
Fair.

These folks aren’t alone. 
Almost everyone and ev-
erything from commodity 
groups to coal companies 
make some claim that 
their business incorporates 
sustainable practices or 
production.

Rarely, if ever, is anyone 
asked to prove it. More to 
the point, even if someone 
did ask, how would they 
(or you or I) know if their 
answer actually supports 
their claim?

Well, surprise, there is a 
legal definition for sustain-
ability. According to the Na-
tional Sustainable Agricul-
ture Coalition, under “U.S. 
Code Title 7, Section 3103 
means [sustainability is] an 
integrated system of plant 
and animal production 
practices that will over time:
n Satisfy human food 

and fiber needs;
n Enhance environmen-

tal quality and the natural 
resource base upon which 
the agricultural economy 
depends;
n Make the most effi-

cient use of nonrenewable 
resources and on-farm 
resources and integrate, 
where appropriate, natural 
biological cycles and 
controls;
n Sustain the economic 

viability of farm operations 
and
n Enhance the quality of 

life for farmers and society 
as a whole.

Given that thoroughly 
squeaky-green definition, 
it’s easy to see why almost 
everyone wants to present 
themselves as sustainable. 

When it’s time to do your 
estate planning – and it’s actu-
ally never too soon to begin – 

you may find 
the process, 
at first, to be 
somewhat 
bewildering. 

You’ll 
have many 
questions: 
What sort of 
arrangements 
should I 
make? Who 
should get 

what? And when? How can 
you address these and other 
issues? 

You’ll need to get some 
help. In drawing up your estate 
plan, you will need to work 
with an attorney. And for 
guidance on the investments 
that can help fund your estate 
planning arrangements, such 
as a living trust, you can draw 
on the help of a financial 
advisor. You also may want to 
connect with a trust company, 
which can help facilitate your 
estate plans and coordinate 
the activities of your legal and 
financial professionals. 

Of course, you might think 
that only the very wealthy 
need a trust company. But 
that’s not really the case – 
people of many income levels 
have long used these com-
panies. As long as you have a 
reasonable amount of financial 
assets, you likely can benefit 
from the various services pro-
vided by a trust organization. 

And these services can 
range from administration of a 
variety of trusts (such as living 
trusts and charitable trusts) 
to asset-management services 
(bill-paying, check-writing, 
etc.) to safekeeping services 
(such as providing secure 
vaults for jewelry and collect-
ibles). 

In short, using a trust 
company can make things 
a lot easier when it’s time to 
plan and execute your estate. 
A trust company can help you 
in the following ways: 
nAvoiding family squab-

bles – It’s unfortunate, but 
true: Dividing the assets of 

Managing 
estate 
planning 
stress 

DERRICK
LORENZEN
FINANCIAL 
FOCUS

See LORENZEN, Page 8B

To see the 
future, look 
ahead

ALAN
GUEBERT
FARM AND  
FOOD FILE

See GUEBERT, Page 8B

U of I Master Gardener program is accepting online applicants
SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

For the University of Illinois 
Extension Master Gardener 
program, the last four decades 
can be measured by the mil-
lions of volunteer hours given 
to help bring horticultural help 
to communities across the 
state. 

This year marks the 48th an-
niversary of the Illinois Master 
Gardener program. With over 
3,000 members today, Illinois 
Master Gardeners have given 
more than 2,309,348 volunteer 

hours, a value of over $46 mil-
lion, to the state. 

Today, Master Garden-
er volunteers — who come 
from farms, small towns, sub-
urbs, and cities — offer nu-
merous educational oppor-
tunities related to gardening 
in nearly every county in the 
state. 

The mission of the Illinois 
Master Gardener program 
is “Helping Others Learn to 
Grow.” After 60 hours of train-
ing in topics such as vegetable 
and flower gardening, insect 

problems and plant diseases, 
the volunteers participate in 
programs throughout their 
communities. Some of those 
opportunities may include 
speaking at garden clubs, civic 
groups or schools; answering 
calls or emails at garden help 
desks; establishing demon-
stration gardens that serve as 
educational tools; and educat-
ing citizens on how to establish 
community gardens. 

You don’t have to be a gar-
dening expert to become a 
Master Gardener. All you 

need is an interest in garden-
ing, some time to volunteer in 
the community and a desire 
to share your knowledge with 
others.

 The program is more about 
connections; connecting peo-
ple with other gardeners, with 
their community and with 
reliable resources for informa-
tion. Once connections are 
forged, it’s time to get sow-
ing and growing in our many 
meaningful community proj-
ects.

University of Illinois Exten-

sion of Clark, Crawford and 
Edgar Counties is now accept-
ing applications to participate 
in the Online Master Gardener 
Training Program. 

This online program allows 
volunteers to complete the 
training who may have never 
been able to in the past due to 
schedule or time conflicts. This 
online, self-guided course for 
Illinois residents can be com-
pleted any time of day or night. 
Set aside about four hours per 
week for videos, reading manu-
al and completing quizzes and 

the training will be completed 
in 14 weeks.

The 2019 Master Gardener 
Online Training includes 13 
modules — an introduction 
and 12 subject-areas. Module 
topics include: Botany; Soils 
and Fertilizers; Plant Diseas-
es; Entomology; Integrated 
Pest Management; Annuals 
and Perennials; Trees, Shrubs 
and Woody Vines; Lawns; 
Small and Tree Fruits; Vege-
tables; Composting/Organic 
Gardening; and Living with 
Wildlife.
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Play the WHEEL OF JACK
twice every weekday!

Mornings 5:30–9
Afternoons 2–5

and free money, too!

GREATEST HITS of the
60s, 70s, 80s & 90s

You could win $1000
or $2000 on

Double Jack Thursday!

Win VIP concert tickets to see
AEROSMITH and the
BACKSTREET BOYS

plus $1000! 
Register to win at wmmcradio.com

Find us on Facebook!

HUGE          Multi Consignor Country 
Primitives and Country Antique Auction

Rare 19th Century Antiques, Quilts & Furniture

Saturday, March 30th, 2019
10:00 AM

Held at the New Tucker Wood Auction Facility
7464 IL HWY 1 Paris, IL 61944

Consignors from:
Illinois, Missouri, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Vermont, Michigan, 

Indiana, Tennessee, and Kentucky
Auction Listings and photos available at www.tuckerwood.com

          Multi Consignor Country 
Primitives and Country Antique Auction

Sat   7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Sun   9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Vadas Auto Parts
138 E. Court St.   Paris, IL
(217) 465-8551

Mon - Fri   7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

YOUR
CHOICE!

Autocraft® Lawn and Garden Batteries

Starting at

Special of
LOWEST 

PRICE 
OF THE 

SEASON!

the month!

$2199

Retail Meat 

Custom

Butchering

Edgar County Locker

Retail Meat/Custom Butchering
edgarcountylocker@gmail.com

810 N. 2nd St.
Marshall, IL 62441
(217) 826-6543

116 E. Steidl Rd.
Paris, IL 61944
(217)466-5000

Get ready to 
fire up the grill!
Burgers, Brats, Hotdogs and 

so much more!
Part time help needed - Apply in person

111 Elm Street • Clinton, IN 47842
Phone: (765) 832-2411
www.jacksoncars.com

335 S. 3rd Street • Clinton, IN 47842
Phone: (765) 832-3564
www.jacksoncars.com

Ryan Walton
Sales Representative

Shawn Walton
Sales Representative

Come see us today!It’s       Worth  The Drive

In print.  
Online. On-the-go.

www.prairiepress.net
KNOWLEDGE IS FREE — AND NOW DELIVERED  

24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

$700

BaBy Fold-Goodin FaRM aUCTion
176.9 +/- Acres Farmland, De Witt County, IL
April 3 at 10 am~The Abagail, 1510 E. South St., Clinton

Brian Thompson, bthompson@firstmid.com
David Klein, Auctioneer - Soy Capital Ag Services
309-665-0959 • 309-665-0960 • #6 Heartland Drive Suite A Bloomington, IL

This excellent farm is located ¼ mile south 
of Parnell on Liberty Road.  The farm is 
also divided by Cumberland Road.  The 
prime Class A soils include Sable Silty 
Clay Loam, Ipava, and Catlin Silt Loams.

Frenzen says. “The difference 
in ’66 was the temperature. 
While we’ve lost cattle with 
this flood, back then the cattle 
were washed into the river and 
would be found downstream, 
both dead and alive.” 

Health problems in cattle 
stressed from this weather 
event are starting to appear. 
Frenzen says calves are suffer-
ing from scours and pneumo-
nia. His veterinarian has told 
area cattle producers to keep 
a watchful eye, as some side 
effects from the stress may not 
be seen until calves are weaned 
and beyond.  

“Pregnancy check time in 

FLOODS
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an estate can cause ill will 
and turmoil among family 
members. But a trust company 
can act as a neutral third party, 
thus minimizing any feelings 
of unfairness. 
nProviding greater control 

– When you establish an 
arrangement such as a living 
trust, administered by the trust 
company, you can give your-
self great control over how you 
want your assets distributed. 
For example, you can specify 
that a certain child receive 
portions of your estate spaced 
out over several years – a move 

LORENZEN
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But that squeaky greenness is 
also why very few farms and 
ranches (and no coal com-
panies) are truly sustainable 
despite claims that they are.

Recently, National Geo-
graphic used plainer, almost 
fighting-words language to 
shorten that legal description. 
“The concept of sustainable 
agriculture embraces a wide 
range of techniques, including 
organic, free-range, holistic, 
and biodynamic” farming, 
noted the magazine, that 
“mimic natural ecological 
processes.”

At its core, however, the 
magazine went on, sustainable 
agriculture, “is a rejection of 
the industrial approach to food 
production developed during 
the 20th century.”

And, I’m guessing, most of 
the farmers and ranchers born 
during the 20th century just 
turned the page.

Everyone still reading, as 
well as those who did turn 
the page, knows that rejec-
tion is a staple in American 
agriculture. We like to call 
it change, but most of that 
change arrived on the heels of 
rejection. For example, in the 
last 30 years, U.S. farm policy 
rejected set-asides, target 
prices, federal grain storage 
programs and federal milk 
market orders as it slowly 
evolved into a subsidized, 
insurance-centered program.

None of that history means 
that either Congress, farmers 
or American eaters are pre-
pared to reject industrial food 
production whole-loaf and 
switch to sustainable food pro-
duction, especially when few 
agree on the exact meaning of 
sustainable.

But all — especially farm-
ers — are keenly aware the 
non-farming public has gained 
considerable market and 
political power over what they 
say is sustainable food and 

what they see as unsustainable 
food production practices that 
threaten shared resources like 
land, water and air.

And they will be heard.
For proof, don’t just ask 

them; look to the marketplace, 
also. According to a March 
2018 report on just-food.
com, the website of a United 
Kingdom-based food market 
research firm, U.S. ,“sales of 
food and beverages bearing la-
bels relating to environmental 
sustainability stood at $198.6 
billion in 2017…”

That was after the market 
has grown by around 5 percent 
between 2016 and 2017 and 
before it will grow another 5 
percent in 2018.

By comparison, U.S. ag 
exports, the looked-to rocket 
fuel for farm and ranch profits 
by American producers and 
politicians alike, were (all fiscal 
years) $140.5 billion in 2017, 
$143.4 billion in 2018, and 
will sag to an estimated $141.5 
billion in 2019.

No one needs to chart those 
trends to see that one market 
is quickly heading north while 
the other is flat-to-stuttering 
south. Does that divergence 
mean the trend toward sustain-
able food means sustainable 
agriculture is, well, becoming 
sustainable?

Yes. Wait, probably. Well, 
maybe.

An easier answer is to state 
the more obvious:  Most 
profit-pinched American farm-
ers and ranchers just spent 
the winter searching for ways 
to squeeze more bushels and 
pounds out of an increasingly 
unsustainable system.

As such, it’s hard to see a 
lasting future for a production 
system still focused on the 
past.

(Alan Guebert is an 
award-winning agricultural 
journalist and expert who was 
raised on an 720-acre, 100-
cow southern Illinois dairy 
farm. Email him at agcomm@
farmandfoodfile.com.)

GUEBERT
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the 2.5 million acres planted 
last year. Flooding and snow 
cover in many areas may im-
pact spring wheat acreage and 
holds the potential for a shift 
into soybean acres if planting is 
delayed significantly.”  

Cotton looks to compete 
with soybean acreage in the 
Mid-South region. Currently, 

cotton acreage is projected by 
the USDA to increase by 1.1 
percent to 14.25 million acres 
in 2019.  The potential for 
higher cotton acreage exists as 
indicated by the National Cot-
ton Council survey released in 
February, pegging acreage at 
14.45 million acres. The sur-
vey showed that most of the 
growth is in the Mid-South 
with the potential for reduced 
acreage in the Southeast.  As a 

result, soybeans are expected 
to lose a portion of the acreage 
allotment in the mid-South 
with the prospect of increased 
corn acreage in the Southeast.   

“Corn acreage in a range 
between 91.4 to 92.0 million 
acres provides the baseline for 
many projections this year. 
The possibility of lower corn 
acreage remains a dominant 
consideration due to fieldwork 
issues, high fertilizer costs, 

and poor weather conditions,” 
Hubbs says. 

“Soybean acreage expecta-
tions indicate much lower acre-
age levels than last year’s 89.2 
million acres with projections 
in a range between 84.3 to 85.6 
million acres. A substantial de-
viation in planted acreage from 
current expectations appears 
necessary to generate a sub-
stantial price reaction in corn 
or soybeans,” he adds

SPRING
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that may appeal to you if you 
think this child might not be 
ready to handle large sums all 
at once.
nSaving time and ef-

fort – As mentioned above, 
when you work with a trust 
company, you can let it do all 
the legwork of coordinating 
your plans with your financial 
professional, tax advisor and 
attorney. And these profes-
sionals are used to dealing with 
trust companies. 
nGaining protection – 

Trust companies assume fidu-
ciary responsibility for your 
financial well-being – which 
means that your best interests 
will always be considered in 
each service and transaction 
performed. 

You can choose from 
among a variety of trust com-
panies, large and small. Before 
choosing one, you may want 
to check out the services and 
fees of a few different firms. In 
any case, as you move toward 
that time of your life when 
estate planning becomes more 
essential, talk to your attorney, 
tax advisor and financial pro-
fessional about whether using 
the services of a trust company 
might be right for you.

(Derrick Lorenzen is a finan-
cial adviser with Edward Jones. 
Email him at Derrick.Loren-
zen@edwardjones.com.)

the fall may be pretty tough. 
The stress on pregnant cows 
right now may affect reproduc-
tion ability long-term,” Fren-
zen says. 

The preliminary estimate 
from the Nebraska Depart-
ment of Agriculture is more 
than a $1 billion hit to the ag-
riculture industry, although it 
could be weeks or months be-
fore the loss can be accurately 
tallied. 

“We don’t have to look far 
to find someone who will help. 
Funds set up by the Nebraska 
Cattlemen and Nebraska De-
partment of Ag will be helpful, 
but it’s our bankers who will 
have the final say in how easi-
ly many farmers and ranchers 
will recover,” Frenzen says. 

Kaminski adds the willing-

ness of neighbors, friends, and 
family – even complete strang-
ers — to help those in need is 
what makes Nebraska so great. 

“We’re actually OK as far as 
help goes right now. But once 
the land dries out, we will have 
a lot of work to do in the fields, 
moving sand and silt before we 
can even think about planting,” 
Kaminski explains. “And then 
there’s the miles and miles of 
fences that will need rebuilt. 
We have a lot of work ahead of 
us.” 

Both cattlemen lost dozens 
of cattle due to rising flood wa-
ters and the sudden impact of 
the storm. The miles of fences 
pulled from the ground from 
the rising tide and strong cur-
rents will need to be replaced 
before cattle can be turned out 

to spring and summer pastures. 
Roads and bridges covered 

in water, damaged, or washed 
away are making movement of 
essential needs for humans and 
animals challenging. The phys-
ical and emotional toll wears 
on many, but resiliency keeps 
farmers and ranchers going, 
Frenzen says. One doesn’t have 
to look far to see someone else 
who needs help and is suffer-
ing too, he adds.  

“As it says in 1 Corinthians 
10:13, And God is faithful; 
he will not let you be tempt-
ed beyond what you can bear. 
But when you are tempted, he 
will also provide a way out so 
that you can endure it,” Fren-
zen says. “God must think the 
Nebraska farmers are really 
tough.” 
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Puzzles ANSWERS ON PAGE 9B

Across
1. Bangladesh capital
6. Ed Murrow’s home
9. L. Lamas’ mother Arlene
13. 9th Hindu month
14. Barbary sheep
15. Olive genus
16. Repast
17. Into the air
18. Droops
19. Land of Enchantment
21. Yes _____ Bob
22. Gross revenue
23. Scottish woolen cap
24. Initials of “Girls” star
25. WGBH or WNET
28. A. Hamilton
29. Skin lesions
31. Mures river city
33. Phone counselling 
volunteer
36. Restaurants
38. Deerfield, Il Christian Un.
39. Gland secretion
41. Trace the outline of
44. Give advice, explain
45. Male parents
46. One point N of due E
48. Radioactivity unit
49. Equally
51. “Rubber Ball” singer Bobby
52. 93562
54. Bird confinement status
56. Daniel Boone’s state
60. Burn the surface of
61. Hillsides (Scot.)
62. Swiss river
63. Stir to anger
64. Political action 
committees
65. Ajitesh ___, Cricket player
66. In bed
67. Miles per hour
68. Checkmating game

 
 Clues Down
 1. Musical “____ Yankees”
2. “CIA Diary” author Phil
3. Chew without swallowing, 
as of tobacco
4. Steadies
5. Article
6. Slang for lots of reptiles
7. True toad
8. Be in session
9. For measuring doses of 
radiation
10. Winged
11. 1770-1831 German
Philosopher
12. Emitted coherent radiation

14. Estranges 17. Wheel 
shafts
20. Take in solid food
21. Indian frocks
23. Hill (Celtic)
25. Singular of 64 across
26. Small nail
27. Strongboxes
29. White dessert wines
30. Curved cavalry sword
32. Dropped off a 
package
34. __ Farrow, actress
35. Class of comb jellies
37. Begat 40. __ student, 
learns healing

CROSSWORD

42. Born  of
43. Very dark blacks
47. Midway between N and
 NE
49. Capital of Ghana
50. Indian term of respect
52. Impart knowledge
53. 4th Hindu month
55. Strong air current
56. Hunting device
57. One who is wise
58. Amounts of time
59. Soft-finned fishes
61. Beats per minute
65. Carrier’s invention

SULLIVAN
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measured a few years earlier. 
For most of history, we 
believed light travels at infinite 
speed. Galileo believed it was 
just super-fast but could not 
measure it.

A Danish astronomer 
proved the speed is finite 
in 1676 using a Galilean 
telescope to observe eclipses 
of Jupiter’s moons. The timing 
changed with distance. In 
1849, a physicist designed a 
rotating mirror experiment 
and measured the speed of 
light at 186,000 miles per sec-

ond. Physicists assign the letter 
“c” to represent the speed of 
light.

At this same time James 
Clerk Maxwell proposed a the-
ory to solve electromagnetic 
wave travel. It was the Maxwell 
equations Einstein was trying 
to make fit the speed of light. 
Under changing reference 
frames it didn’t work.

He tried for 10 years and 
then one night it came to 
him in thought experiment. 
His breakthrough came from 
imagining the observation of 
the hands of that clock tower 
while zooming away at the 
speed of light. When events 

happen we only know when 
the light reaches us. What if we 
are traveling away at half the 
speed of light? 

Flying away from the clock 
tower the light from the 
clock hands has to catch up 
to the observer and pass by. 
The event seen is not what is 
actually happening back at the 
clock at that moment for those 
near the clock, but the image 
presented to the observer 
seems current. Every time it 
caused Maxwell’s equations to 
break down.

Einstein’s radical insight 
was that light does not change 
as expected as a changing ref-

erence frame. He wondered 
what if the speed of light nev-
er changed but was the same 
in every reference frame. 
Doing this made Maxwell’s 
equations work but created a 
mathematical dilemma. 

How could different observ-
ers measure the same speed 
for light when the observers 
themselves were moving at 
different speeds? Speed is a 
measure of distance divided 
by time. Einstein realized that 
for speed to remain constant, 
intervals of time and distance 
have to change in a way that 
keeps their ratio exactly the 
same. Time is what changes, 

not the speed of light.
For speed of light to be 

constant in every reference 
frame, time has to change in 
different reference frames. 
When one reference frame 
moves faster time will move 
slower. This keeps the speed 
of light constant. This is one of 
those counter intuitive result 
in the basis of special relativity.

The math works out so 
a person moving at half the 
speed of light will experience 
time at 75 percent of normal; 
at 90 percent of the speed of 
light, time ticks forward at 
only 40 percent of normal, 
and 99 percent the speed of 
light causes time to move at 2 
percent of what a stationary 
observer measures. 

Take it to the extreme and 
travel at the speed of light 
and time stops, but there is 
not enough energy in the 
universe to push matter that 

fast. This is where Einstein 
introduced the connection 
between mass and energy. 
Mass is a super concen-
trated form of energy. The 
amount of energy is the 
mass times the speed of light 
squared, E=mc2. This was 
his mass-energy equivalence 
theory. 

We honor Einstein because 
of his ability to visualize com-
plex relationships. There is a 
T-shirt popular in geek circles 
using a spoof on the lives 
matter slogans. It says, “You 
Matter, unless you multiply 
yourself by the speed of light 
squared, then You Energy”

(Terry Sullivan’s fascination 
with science started as a child 
watching Carl Sagan’s “Cosmos” 
and James Burke’s “Connections” 
on PBS. He is the technology 
and curriculum director for the 
Shiloh School District. Email 
him at sullivant@shiloh1.us)

COLONIAL
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truly provides a greater appre-
ciation for the food in which 
we partake.

Thanks to the James 
Townsend YouTube channel 
and the Edgar County His-
torical Society for the use of 
the Eslinger Log Home, Sean 
Robison and I are going to 

take readers back into colonial 
times and prepare a late 18th 
century meal.

Colonial meals tended to 
always include meat and a 
hardy vegetable. The meal 
cooked in the Eslinger Cabin 
also included the 18th century 
dessert white pot, which is a 
baked combination of bread, 
egg custard and dry fruit.

Enjoy.

FRIED CHICKEN COLONIAL 
STYLE 

Brine
Juice of two large, fresh 
    lemons
Approx. 1/2 cup of vertjus or 
    malt vinegar (cider vinegar 
    also works)
2 dried bay leaves (use only 
    1 if using 
    fresh leaves)
1 tsp of salt
1 tsp of pepper
1/4 tsp of ground cloves
1/2 cup chopped green 
    onions or  shallots 

Depending on the amount 
of chicken being fried, doubling 
or tripling the brine might 
be necessary. Add all brine 
ingredients to a medium bowl, 
mix well. Then add the chicken 
pieces making sure they are 
well covered. Let the chicken 
marinade for three hours in the 
refrigerator.

Batter
1 1/2 cup all-purpose flour
White wine (cider or water 
    are also appropriate)
Yolks of 3 eggs
1 tsp of salt

Add flour to a medium bowl. 
While stirring with a stick or 
other utensil add the white 
wine until the batter reaches 
the consistency of thin pancake 
batter. Then add the egg yolks 
and salt to the bowl. Mix well 
and feel free to add more wine if 
necessary to ensure the batter 
maintains consistency.

Frying
In a deep pot, heat the oil 

of choice to its appropriate 
temperature for frying. For a 
more traditional experience, use 
lard or clarified butter, and an 
open fire.

Remove the chicken 
from the marinade, dip and 
completely cover the pieces 
in thebatter mixture, then 
slowly submerge them in the 
oil with tongs. To keep the oil 
at a high temperature, and 
for safety, fry the chicken 
pieces in batches until the 
outside is crispy and ma-
hogany brown. While the last 
batch is frying, add fresh and 
very well dried off parsley to 
the oil. Cook the parsley for 
several minutes until crispy, 
and crumble over the fried 
chicken when cooled.

CODGER
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. 

His key punch triggered an 
instant beep beep. They saw 
a gray mini-van that appeared 
to be theirs, but while they 
walked toward it, some couple 
climbed into it and drove 
away. It had Arkansas plates. 
Couldn’t have been theirs.  

Again they noticed the lot 
filling with people who were 
eliciting beeps with their keys. 
Ronald tried a third lot. This 
one produced more beeps 

than you could shake a stick 
at, but it, too, featured a large 
number of searching motor-
ists. Sooner or later they all 
seemed to find their cars.  Ev-
eryone except Ronald, that is.

“My gut instinct tells me I 
went to the correct lot on the 
first try,” he said.  “Let’s go back 
there.”

His group walked the entire 
lot with no success. So they 
tried a fourth lot, one to the 
northeast. By now all four were 
complaining of backaches 
from all the walking.  

Five times they thought 
Ronald scored a hit on beeps, 
but each turned out to be 
someone else’s beeps. Fortu-
nately, the sixth time proved a 
cheerful success.

Everyone was a grouch 
for an hour or so. Eventually 
they pulled into a Cracker 
Barrel restaurant and enjoyed 
a wonderful meal. After that 
everyone felt better and was 
laughing themselves silly about 
their frustrating automobile 
search.

(Allen “Big Al” Englebright is 
a retired schoolteacher and story-
teller. Contact him at The Prairie 
Press, 101 N. Main, Paris, Ill., 
61944.)
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217-921-3216

www.prairiepress.net
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BY REBECCA ANZEL
ranzel@capitolnewsillinois.com

SPRINGFIELD — Illinois 
Democrats are one step closer 
to repealing legislation requir-
ing that a minor consult her 
parent or guardian before get-
ting an abortion.

The bill, sponsored by Chi-
cago Sen. Elgie Sims Jr., passed 
out of a Senate committee 
Tuesday, March 19, without 
Republican support after 
about an hour of testimonies 
and debate.

Sims said the goal of his 
measure was not to, “attack the 
role between parents and chil-
dren,” as was suggested during 
the hearing, but to encourage 
families to have authentic con-
versations.

“This bill is not an anti-fam-
ily bill, it is a pro-family bill,” 
he said. “We cannot have and 
force inauthentic conversa-
tions between families. The 
State of Illinois has no place.”

It would strike from state 
law the Parental Notification of 
Abortion Act of 1995, which 
requires a minor inform her 
parent or guardian of her inten-
tion to get an abortion. It does 
provide a minor an avenue to 
petition a circuit court to issue 
a waiver of that notification if 
she does not feel safe, for exam-
ple, having a conversation with 
her parent or guardian. 

And there are exceptions for 
a minor if she is a victim of sex-
ual abuse or neglect by an adult 
family member.

Part of the General Assem-
bly’s interest in passing the Act, 
the body wrote, is that “Paren-
tal consultation is usually in the 

best interest of the minor and 
is desirable since the capacity 
to become pregnant and the 
capacity for mature judgment 
concerning the wisdom of an 
abortion are not necessarily 
related.”

The law took effect only 
about five years ago after hav-
ing been tied up in the courts.

But proponents of repealing 
it, such as Hannah Baity, call 
the Act extremely dangerous. 
Baity is a youth organizer with 
the Illinois Caucus for Adoles-
cent Health, and testified in the 
Senate committee Tuesday.

She told lawmakers not ev-
ery teenager has a secure rela-
tionship with her parent, and 
they, “cannot legislate healthy 
parent-child communications.”

The law’s other option, for 
a minor to ask a judge for per-
mission to get an abortion, is 
not a viable alternative, but, “an 
unnecessary hurdle for them,” 
said Susan Fox Gillis, a retired 
associate judge on the Cook 
Judicial Circuit Court.

Gillis told lawmakers she 
was one of two original judges 
who heard these cases, called 
judicial bypass hearings. 

“That law, in my experience 
as a judge tasked with deciding 
on these waivers, is unneces-
sary, overly punitive and plac-
es burdens on young women 
seeking health care. It should 
be repealed,” she said. “Each of 
the young women who came 
before me had a good reason 
for not sharing her decision 
with a parent.”

Those extra barriers are not 
inherently bad, though, Sen. 
Jason Plummer, a Republican 
from Edwardsville, said.

“We’re talking about the 
termination of a life, right,” he 
said. “And so, for there to be 
maybe a hurdle or two there, 
I don’t think as a society is 

necessarily the worst thing be-
cause … we’re talking about 
the termination of a heartbeat, 
and that’s a significant concern 
of mine.”

Dawn Fitzpatrick, who 
works for the Archdiocese of 
Chicago, said the argument 
against repealing the law ex-
tends beyond the typical fram-
ing of the pro-life, pro-choice 
distinction and politics. 

As a parent, she said, “the 
only question is simply, should 
parents know,” their child plans 
to get an abortion.

The committee hearing be-
gan late, and debate put the 
meeting over its allotted time. 
Chairwoman Patricia Van Pelt, 
a Democratic senator from 
Chicago, cut the Republican 
legislators’ questions short to 
allow the committee to vote on 
Sims’ bill. The final tally was 8 
to 4, along party lines.

This legislative effort, Sen-
ate Bill 1594, is the first in a 
package of reproductive health 
measures proposed by Dem-
ocrats in both chambers to 
receive a hearing in front of 
lawmakers. Its twin version is 
House Bill 2467.

The other initiative would 
repeal Illinois’ abortion law 
and replace it with what back-
ers and detractors say would be 
the most progressive reproduc-
tive health legislation in the na-
tion. It is Senate Bill 1942 and 
House Bill 2495.

The group of bills was an-
nounced by the sponsors — 
Sens. Sims and Melinda Bush, 
from Grayslake, and Reps. Kel-
ly Cassidy, from Chicago, and 
Emanuel Chris Welch, from 
Hillside — at a news event at 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union headquarters in Chica-
go in early February.

ACLU Executive Director 
Colleen Connell called the 

BY REBECCA ANZEL
ranzel@capitolnewsillinois.com

SPRINGFIELD — Leg-
islators, advocates and hun-
dreds of Illinoisans crowded 
the rotunda of the Capitol 
on Wednesday to condemn 
a package of reproductive 
health measures that would 
revise abortion law.

The bills are proposed by 
four Democrats from both 
chambers of the General As-
sembly. One would allow a 
minor to get an abortion pro-
cedure without notifying her 
parent or guardian. The other 
would repeal and replace the 
state’s abortion statute with 
language supporters say is 
more up-to-date.

“Politicians who do not put 
life first cannot be trusted,” 
Mary Kate Knorr, executive 
director of Illinois Right to 
Life Action, said. “So we are 
here today to tell our legisla-
tors that if they do not put life 
and women first in the State 
of Illinois, they do not have a 

place in our Statehouse.”
Knorr’s group was one of 

the organizers of the rally. 
The others were the Pro-Life 
Action League and the Illi-
nois Family Institute.

The coalition opposes leg-
islation to repeal the Parental 
Notification of Abortion Act, 
which mandates a minor con-
sult her parent or guardian 
before having an abortion. 

Parents should not be 
kept in the dark about med-
ical decisions their children 
are making, or procedures 
they are getting, said Eric 
Scheidler, executive director 
of the Action League.

“Adolescents simply lack 
the judgment and experi-
ence necessary to make crit-
ical medical decisions all by 
themselves,” he said. “They 
should not be abandoned 
when it comes to those deci-
sions.”

Democrats voted the Sen-
ate version of the bill out of 
committee Tuesday. It is now 

before the full chamber. The 
House version of the bill ap-
pears to be stalled.

The group more fervent-
ly protests the Reproductive 
Health Act, a bill that, among 
other things, would create 
reproductive health care as a 
fundamental right in Illinois; 
require private health insur-
ance companies that cover 
pregnancy-related benefits 
to also cover abortion proce-
dures; and allow physician-as-
sistants to perform abortions.

“I feel a little bit like I’ve 
fallen through the rabbit 
hole,” Rep. Terri Bryant, a Re-
publican from Murphysboro, 
said. “Everything is upside 
down, backwards and inside 
out in just using the name.”

The bill, she argued, has 
nothing to do with reproduc-
tive health. 

Bryant asked everyone 
in attendance to fill out an 
electronic witness slip on the 
Illinois General Assembly’s 
website in opposition to both 

Repeal of Notification Act 
passes Senate committee
Minors would no 
longer need parental 
consent before 
having an abortion

Notification Act dangerous in a 
written statement, and said she 
looks forward to the full Senate 
passing Sims’ bill.

“Family communications 
cannot be mandated by law, 
they flow from trust and 
shared values among family 
members. A young person 
who does not want to com-
municate with a parent has a 
very good reason,” Connell 
said. “We need to trust youth 
in our state to make the health 
care decisions, without forc-
ing them to risk their health 
and safety.”

Jennifer Welch, president 
and CEO of Planned Parent-
hood of Illinois, said in a state-
ment the committee’s vote 
Tuesday, “shows that Illinois is 
ready to trust young people to 
have agency over their bodies. 
I’m optimistic that SB 1594 
will pass the full Senate, and 
am grateful to Senator Elgie 
Sims for his leadership on this 
bill.”

But Catholic Conference of 
Illinois called the vote tragic 
in a statement, and cited the 
state’s Department of Public 
Health data that shows the 
number of abortion proce-
dures on minors has decreased 
since the Parental Notification 
of Abortion Act went into ef-
fect.

The Conference represents 
the six bishops in the state. 
Their statement called on, “the 
full Senate to use reason, sup-
port parents and their daugh-
ters, and strongly reject this 
appalling legislation.”

“Current law makes it illegal 
for minors in Illinois to use an 
indoor tanning bed; buy ciga-
rettes, alcohol or lottery tick-
ets; or vote in an election. Are 
we to believe abortion is some-
how less consequential than 
getting a tan?”

Thousands protest abortion bills
pieces of legislation. She said 
she would request each of the 
thousands of names be read 
on the floor of the House.

The Secretary of State’s 
office estimates about 4,000 
people were inside the State-
house during the anti-abor-
tion demonstration, both 
attending the event and an 
unrelated lobbying effort.

According to a news re-
lease, people were brought 
to the Capitol by bus from 
across the state.

“Friends, I believe there’s 
a sleeping giant that’s been 
awoken and it’s called the 
Church of Illinois,” Repub-
lican Rep. Darren Bailey, 
from Xenia, said to a cheering 
crowd.

Democratic Gov. J.B. Pritz-
ker, although never com-
menting on whether he sup-
ports this specific legislation, 
has vowed to, “make Illinois 
the most progressive state in 
the nation for access to repro-
ductive health care.”

BY JERRY NOWICKI 
Jnowicki@capitolnewsillinois.com

SPRINGFIELD – A 
coalition of environmen-
tal groups, lawmakers and 
employee unions will seek 
$1 billion or more in fund-
ing from a potential capital 
bill this year to update the 
state’s aging water infra-
structure. 

Discussions of the state’s 
first capital projects bill 
in 10 years are in a fledg-
ling state, and the list of 
requests for infrastructure 
improvements to roads, 
bridges, state-owned col-
lege and university build-
ings and other deferred 
maintenance projects has 
been seemingly endless 
since new Gov. J.B. Pritz-
ker took office. 

But the advocates tak-
ing part in a Clean Water 
Workforce Pipeline news 
conference Wednesday 
at the Statehouse said the 
fundamental importance 
of clean drinking water 
earns their initiative a spot 
near the top of the infra-
structure list in impor-
tance. 

“The best and health-
iest and the most afford-
able drink that we all 
should have access to is 
a cool, clear drink of wa-
ter straight from the taps 
in our homes,” said Jack 
Darin, director of the Si-
erra Club Illinois Chapter. 
“But to make that glass of 
water safe and accessible 
to everyone, which every-
one deserves, takes a lot of 
work.” 

Darin said that list of 
work includes wastewater 
treatment, replacement of 
old lead pipes, protecting 
groundwater and more.

State Sen. Ram Villiva-
lam, a Chicago Democrat, 
is the lead Senate sponsor 
of Senate Bill 2146, while 
Rep. Justin Slaughter, also 
a Chicago Democrat, will 
carry the legislation in the 
House with HB3349.

Slaughter said Illinois re-
ceived a C-minus grade for 
wastewater and drinking 
water infrastructure from 
a 2018 study by the Amer-
ican Society of Civil En-
gineers. He added Illinois 
accounts for 25 percent of 
all lead service lines still in 
use in the U.S. 

While Darin said the 
capital needs for revamp-
ing water infrastructure 
are in the tens of billions, 
the initial ask for this year 
would be closer to $1 bil-

Coalition seeks 
$1 billion for 
new water 
infrastructure

lion. 
“We think that a minimum 

of a billion dollars is need-
ed to get started on some of 
these serious problems like 
wastewater, like lead contam-
ination,” Darin said. 

Part of that funding would 
be used to provide training 
and resources for careers in 
water infrastructure, with a 
goal of training 2,500 resi-
dents of economically and so-
cially disadvantaged commu-
nities, those returning from 
the criminal justice system, 
foster care alumni, and wom-
en and transgender persons 
on an annual basis. 

Community groups or oth-
er institutions demonstrating 
recruitment and training abil-
ities would apply for funding 
to the Department of Com-
merce and Economic Op-
portunity under the program. 
Once funded, the groups 
would pass along grant mon-
ey to people in the target cat-
egories in the form of various 
trainings and other programs 
to help remove road blocks 
to entry into apprenticeship 
programs. 

“This is a solution that 
serves everyone, especially 
communities who have been 
overlooked too often when it 
comes to infrastructure proj-
ects and economic opportu-
nity,” Slaughter said. 

Sean Stott, executive di-
rector of the construction 
employee union LiUNA, said 
the bill would act as a pipeline 
to get more people involved 
in apprenticeship programs 
for water infrastructure, par-
ticularly downstate. This 
would include financial assis-
tance for on-the-job training 
and classroom learning.

He said the apprentice-
ship programs would include 
good wages, health insurance 
benefits and retirement ben-
efits.  

Another goal is to, “empow-
er Illinois communities to in-
stall and upgrade vital water 
infrastructure,” per a news 
release. 

“We envision the great ma-
jority of funds going for the 
projects needed to solve those 
(infrastructure) problems,” 
Darin said. “But we take a lit-
tle bit of those funds to make 
sure we have the workforce to 
actually do the work and to 
make sure it’s representative 
of the state of Illinois.” 

Slaughter said the coalition 
would look for various sourc-
es of funding as discussions 
for a capital bill continue at 
the Capitol. 

“We will be fighting very 
hard to get the funding 
for this initiative,” he said. 
“Whether that is capital bill 
money, infrastructure bond 
money or any sort of effort 
that will come up with cre-
ative funding to get this off 
the ground.”

Environmental-
ists, union groups 
stump for Clean 
Water Workforce 
Pipeline bill

BY JERRY NOWICKI 
Jnowicki@capitolnewsillinois.com

SPRINGFIELD – A dark 
money group that counts 
Democratic Gov. J.B. Pritzker 
among its donors has launched 
its first television advertise-
ment supporting the gover-
nor’s signature graduated in-
come tax proposal.  

Think Big Illinois, whose 
other donors have not yet been 
made public, launched an ad 
called “hole,” framing Pritzker’s 
tax plan as a solution to Illinois’ 
$3.2 billion budget deficit. 
It will run in media markets 
across the state, the group an-
nounced Thursday.  

“There’s a $3.2 billion hole in 
Springfield. And after years of 
ignoring it, we can’t keep doing 
more of the same,” a narrator in 
the ad says over informational 
graphics and video of Pritzker 
engaging with constituents. 

Minutes after Think Big an-
nounced the 30-second spot 
in a press release Thursday, 
March 21, Ideas Illinois, a dark 
money group on the opposite 
side of the tax fight, announced 
a longer digital-only ad in a 
press release.  

“Pritzker and Madigan want 
to change the constitution to 
allow a permanent jobs tax on 
middle class families. ‘Trust us,’ 
they say: we’ll use your mon-
ey to fund our schools, fix our 
roads, shore up pensions and 
cut property taxes. Do you 
trust them?” a narrator asks. 

Passage of a constitution-
al amendment to allow for 
Pritzker’s graduated tax plan 
would require approval from 

60 percent of those voting on 
the question or half of those 
voting in the November 2020 
presidential election, should 
the Legislature muster the 
three-fifths majorities in each 
chamber to put a question on 
the ballot. 

If the constitutional amend-
ment is successful, the Legisla-
ture would have the authority 
to pass a graduated structure, 
and the one proposed by Pritz-

ker lowers the tax rate modest-
ly for all single- or jointly-filing 
earners with an income of 
$250,000 or less in a year. 

The current tax rate is a flat 
4.95 percent on every Illinois-
an. Under Pritzker’s plan, only 
earners whose income exceeds 
$1 million would be taxed at a 
flat rate — 7.95 percent — on 
every penny of income. 

For all other earners, filing 
jointly or alone, different rates 

ranging from 4.75 percent to 
7.85 percent would apply to 
different margins of income.

The lowest bracket’s rate is 
4.75 percent and it applies to 
an earner’s income from $0 
to $10,000. Once an earner’s 
income reaches the second 
bracket, the 4.75 rate would 
still apply to the first $10,000, 
and a 4.9 percent rate would 
apply from income between 
$10,001 and $100,000.

This structure continues 
through bracket three (4.95 
percent on income mar-
gins between $100,001 and 
$250,000), bracket four (7.75 
percent for income mar-
gins between $250,001 and 
$500,000) and bracket five 
(7.85 percent for income be-
tween $500,001 and $1 mil-
lion).

Per this structure, fewer than 
20,000 Illinois households 
claiming more than $1 mil-
lion in taxable income would 
provide $2.7 billion of an es-
timated $3.4 billion in added 
revenue, according to the gov-
ernor’s office. 

Ideas Illinois portrays the ad 
as a jobs tax and a blank check 

to Springfield lawmakers that 
have broken promises in the 
past. Think Big calls it a fair tax, 
the preferred language of the 
governor. 

The ads have been launched 
a full 20 months ahead of the 
November 2020 election, 
which is the earliest the ques-
tion could be put on the ballot. 

Both Ideas Illinois and 
Think Big Illinois are 501(c)4 
organizations, which means 
their donor lists do not need 
to be disclosed publicly, al-
though Think Big has said 
they will release their donors 
eventually. 

“Think Big Illinois believes 
in bringing transparency and 
accountability to our public 
discussions around important 
policy issues facing this state. 
As a result, our organization 
will be voluntarily disclosing 
our donors to the public when 
we file our annual nonprofit 
tax returns,” they said in a Feb-
ruary release. 

Illinois Policy, the 501(C)4 
advertising wing of the Illinois 
Policy Institute, has been run-
ning digital ads against the tax 
plan as well.

Pritzker-tied group launches first TV ad promoting ‘fair tax’

Special to the Prairie Press

Think Big Illinois unveiled its first pro-tax plan ad. Soon after, Idea Illinois announced plans to 
launch opposing digital spot.



Alco Overhead Doors.  Service on 
all types of garage doors. New door 
sales.  Residential & commercial
217-346-2808

Lamp Repair - Special order fabric 
and hard back lamp shades.
Call for an appointment.
217-493-3333

Powers Bros Construction
Concrete*Demolition*Excavating
*Gravel Drives Call 217-419-5393

THE ETC. SHOPPE 
141 E Court Street, Downtown Paris
217-264-1921 or 217-463-2653
We buy estates or gently used 
furniture, appliances, electronics, 
baby furniture, antiques. One item 
to a complete household. Call Robin 
today. Open Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat. 9 
am-5 pm. We pay cash!

Attention: Oxygen Users!  Gain 
freedom with a Portable Oxygen 
Concentrator!  No more heavy tanks 
and refills! Guaranteed Lowest 
Prices!  Call the Oxygen 
Concentrator Store:  866-353-2806

Canyata Golf Club
21501 N. 1700th St.
Marshall, IL  62441
Help Wanted Golf Course 
Maintenance Workers
Apply in person or call
217-826-9550 or 815-325-2002

AIRLINE CAREERS FOR NEW 
YEAR BECOME AN AVIATION 
MAINTENANCE TECH. FAA 
APPROVED TRAINING. FINANCIAL 
AID IF QUALIFIED. JOB PLACEMENT 
ASSISTANCE. CALL AIM 
800-481-8312

Help Wanted
Spring/Summer Work
Call 217-251-9370

Nutrien Ag Solutions, an 
agriculture retail center now 
accepting applications for spring 
farming season. Needing plant 
laborers and/or CDL drivers. To 
inquire call 765-665-3090 or apply 
in person at 1468 W US 36, Dana 
IN  47847

Nutrien Ag Solutions, an agricul-
ture retail center in Dana Indiana 
is looking for an Administrative 
Assistant for handling office tasks, 
comfortable with computers and 
good communication skills. To 
inquire call 765-665-3090 or apply 
in person at 1468 W US 36, Dana 
IN  47847

Effingham Equity in Marshall 
is accepting applications for 
seasonal help for spring 2019 
planting season:  Seasonal Facility 
Labor - Drivers with Class A CDL or 
individuals willing to obtain Class 
A CDL.  (If Interested in obtaining 
CDL, please apply ASAP). Retirees 
are encouraged to apply. To apply, 
please contact George Dallmier at 
(217) 826-6331 or (800) 635-6327

Wanted: Illinois Travel Counselor
Immediate full-time (37.5 hours/
week) position available for Travel 
Counselor at Salt Kettle Tourist 
Information Center located on I-74 
Westbound, Oakwood. Paid vacation 
and sick days. Insurance benefits 
available. Qualifications: customer 
service experience, good commu-
nication skills, professional attitude 
and must be knowledgeable on the 
state of Illinois. Must be able to lift 50 
lbs. and must be able to work week-
ends. For further information, please 
call: Salt Kettle at 309-255-6366, 
Thursday–Monday 9:30 am–4:00 
pm. Please respond by April 5, 2019.

HIGH SCHOOL AGRICULTURE 
TEACHER: Applicant must have 
current and valid Illinois Teaching 
Certificate with appropriate 

endorsement(s).  Start August 2019.  
Salary and benefits contingent 
on experience and qualifications.  
Send formal letter of application, 
professional resume, copy of 
certificate(s), & transcript(s) to: 
Mrs. Elizabeth Harbaugh, 
Principal Shiloh CUSD #1
21751 N 575th St.
Hume, IL 61932
217-887-2364, Ext 3234 or
harbaughe@shiloh1.org

Local company seeking a full-time 
driver. Class A CDL required. All 
local driving. 100% company paid 
health insurance plus pension. call 
217-465-7621

HOOF & PAW  PET BOARDING
Phone (217)466-5488

2 bedroom house for rent.
Redmon, IL.  Call 217-884-2234

1 Bedroom House. Newly 
remodeled. Taking applications
Unfurnished, No pets.  Adults
For viewing call 217-465-4229

2 Bedroom House for Rent
$565/mo + deposit. Call 217-463-
8800. Leave message

3 Bedroom house for rent
$650/mo + deposit
217-463-8800. Leave message

Very nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath in 
Elbridge.  Crestwood School 
district.  Large 2-car detached 
garage/building.   New carpet, 
appliances included.  No pets inside.
$800/month.  Call 217-712-6000 or 
217-275-3792

Looking for ground to lease for 
hunting whitetail deer. If 
interested contact Jim at 724 244 
2997.

2 & 3 Bdrm. Mobile Home
gas, electric, water, can be included 
in rent, dep. Washer & dryer and AC 
may be included also.
217-463-8800, leave msg.

Very nice two bedroom apt on 
East Lake with washer, dryer, 
dishwasher, stove refrigerator. 
1 yr lease + de.  $650/mo 
Call 466 8210

Freshly renovated 1 and 2 BR 
apts.  Water & trash included.  Great 
location!  No pets.217-264-9634

Nice 2br apt , $550+dep 
Central air. Call 217-466-8210

FOR SALE 2000 Chevrolet 1/2 Ton
Good Truck   $4,000.00
Phone 217-921-3311

02’ Buick LeSabre, Limited 
Edition. Sunroof, 4 door, body shape 
good, runs great. Contact Carolyn 
Comstock at 463-1058.

Grace Fellowship Church at 200 E 
Elliott Street, Paris is starting a 
new series “Getting A Grip On the 
Basics” Wednesday April 3rd 7-8 
p.m.. Serving coffee - everyone 
welcome. Taught by Pastor Kathy 
Knight

The Spring cleaning at St. 
Mary’s Cemetery will begin April 
1, 2019. All winter decorations 
including artificial decorations will 
be removed. Please remove what 
you wish to keep. Spring-summer 
decorations may be placed the 
second week of April.

 

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN To the 
legal voters, residents of the Town of 
Elbridge in the county of Edgar and 
State of Illinois, that the Annual Town 
Meeting of said Town will take place 
on Tuesday, April 9, 2019 being the 
second Tuesday of said month at the 
hour of 6:30 PM at the Townhouse on 
500th Road.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

OF ILLINOIS    EDGAR COUNTY
PARIS, ILLINOIS

IN RE: NAME CHANGE OF:
DELORAS ANN DERY,
an Adult.
2019-MR-8

NOTICE
PLEASE BE ADVISED, there will be 

a Court Hearing on my request to 
change my name from DELORAS 
ANN DERY to the new name of 
DELORAS ANN WARD.  The Court 
Hearing will be held on the 23rd day 
of April, 2019, at 9:00 a.m., in Court 
room number 1, of the Edgar County 
Courthouse, Paris, Illinois.
Deloras Ann Dery

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

EDGAR COUNTY,
PARIS, ILLINOIS

In the Matter of the Estate of
PERLE KNIGHT,
Deceased.
No. 2019-P-12

CLAIM NOTICE

Notice is given of the death of Perle 
Knight.  Letters of Office were issued 
on March 7, 2019, to Carla Knight, 
10148 E. 1950th Rd., Metcalf, IL 
61940 as Independent Executor 
whose attorney is Karen L. Burkybile, 
15175 US HWY 150, Paris, IL 61944.
Claims against the estate may 
be filed in the office of the Clerk 
of the Court at the Edgar County 
Courthouse, Paris, Illinois 61944, 
or with the representative, or both 
on or before September 9, 2019 (at 
least 6 months from the date of the 
1st publication), and any claim not 
filed within that period is barred.  
Copies of a claim filed with the clerk 
must be mailed or delivered to the 
representatives and to the attorney 
within 10 days after it has been filed.
Dated this 7th day of March, 2019.

Carla Knight,
Representative
Karen L. Burkybile
Attorney at Law
15175 US HWY 150
Paris, IL 61944
(217) 465-5525
kburkybile@frontier.com

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
OF ILLINOIS, EDGAR COUNTY

PARIS, ILLINOIS

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
CINDY L. SOUGHERS
Deceased.
No. 2019-P-10

CLAIM NOTICE

Notice is given of the death of CINDY 
L. SOUGHERS.  Letters of Office 
were issued on March 4, 2019, to 
DENNIS RUNYAN, 1102 Chestnut, 
Johnston City, IL 62951 and JEFFREY 
RUNYAN, 22395 Bette Avenue, Port 
Charlotte, FL 33954 as Independent 
Co-Executors, whose Attorney is S. 
Craig Smith, Asher & Smith, 1119 N. 
Main Street, P.O. Box 340, Paris, IL 
61944.
  Claims against the Estate may 
be filed in the Office of the Clerk 
of the Court at the Edgar County 
Courthouse, Paris, Illinois, 61944, or 
with the representative, or both, on 
or before September 18, 2019 (at 
least six months fromt he date of 
the first publication), and any claim 
not filed within that period is barred.  
Copies of a claim filed with the Clerk 
must be mailed or delivered to the 
representative and to the attorney 
within ten days after it has been filed.

Dated this 8th day of March, 2019.
DENNIS RUNYAN and JEFFREY 
RUNYAN
Representatives
Craig Smith
Asher & Smith
1119 N. Main Street
P.O. Box 340
Paris, IL 61944
Telephone: 217/465-6444
Fax: 217-463-2486

NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given 
that Kansas CUSD #3 will receive 
proposals for Property, General 
Liability, Crime, Cyber Liability, 
Inland Marine, Auto, Umbrella, 
School Board Legal Liability (SBLL), 
Worker’s Compensation, Treasurer’s 
Bond, Blanket Student Accident 
and Catastrophic Student Accident 
insurance coverage. Proposal 
specifications may be obtained upon 
request from Bushue HR, Inc., P.O. 
Box 89 Effingham, IL 62401. Phone 
(217)342-3046. Please reference 
code TEN310 when calling. All 
proposals are to be received by 
Kansas CUSD #3 at 310 S. Front 
Street Kansas, IL 61933 on or before 
2:00p.m., May 30, 2019; and will be 
opened at time specified.

TAX DEED NO. 2016TX1(21)
FILED March 7, 2019

TAKE NOTICE

TO: AUGUST H. GRIFFIN, EDGAR 
COUNTY CLERK; Daniel D. Tomes; 
Preferred Bank; Occupant; Clayton 
Tomes; Leslie Wright a/k/a Leslie 
Tomes; Stephen E. Leonard;  
UNKNOWN OWNERS OR PARTIES 
INTERESTED; AND NONRECORD 
CLAIMANTS.
  This is NOTICE of the filing of the 
Petition for Tax Deed on the following 
described property:
Lots Nos. 4, 5 and 6 in Block 2 in J. H. 
McGrew’s Subdivision of Lot 5 of W. 
S. Brown’s Addition to the Village of 
Kansas, Edgar County, Illinois.
SUBJECT to road rights of way, 
waterways, easements, reservations, 
exceptions and limitations in use, 
existence or of record, if any.
Property Index Number 
08-16-26-189-001
   On July 11, 2019 at 1:30 p.m. the 
Petitioner intends to make applica-
tion for an order on the petition that 
a Tax Deed be issued. The real estate 
was sold on October 27, 2016 for 
general taxes of the year 2015.  The 
period of redemption will expire July 
8, 2019.

Kathleen A. Kyndberg, 
Attorney for Petitioner
(618) 457-4586

TAX DEED NO. 2016TX1(22)
FILED March 7, 2019

TAKE NOTICE

TO: AUGUST H. GRIFFIN, EDGAR 
COUNTY CLERK; Tammy Cooley 

a/k/a Tammy Shanks; Bradley 
Cooley; Occupant;  UNKNOWN 
OWNERS OR PARTIES INTERESTED; 
AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS.
  This is NOTICE of the filing of the 
Petition for Tax Deed on the following 
described property:
The South 47 feet of the North 107 
feet of Lot Nos. 13 and 14 in Ten 
Broeck’s and Others’ Addition to the 
Town, now City, of Paris, situated in 
the County of Edgar, in the State of 
Illinois.
Property Index Number 
09-18-01-303-012
  On July 11, 2019 at 1:30 p.m. the 
Petitioner intends to make applica-
tion for an order on the petition that 
a Tax Deed be issued. The real estate 
was sold on October 27, 2016 for 
general taxes of the year 2015.  The 
period of redemption will expire July 
8, 2019.

Kathleen A. Kyndberg, 
Attorney for Petitioner
(618) 457-4586

TAX DEED NO. 2016TX1(23)
FILED March 7, 2019

TAKE NOTICE

TO: AUGUST H. GRIFFIN, EDGAR 
COUNTY CLERK; Jeremy Malone; 
Carrie Malone; Occupant; Cameron 
Malone; The Morris Plan Company 
of Terre Haute Inc.; U.S. Bank NA, 
Successor Trustee to Bank of 
America NA, Successor in interest to 
LaSalle Bank NA, Successor Trustee, 
on behalf of the Registered Holders 
of Bear Stearns Asset Backed 
Securities I LLC, Asset Backed 
Certificates, Series 2004-FR3, BY 
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NA, ITS 
ATTORNEY IN FACT, BY SELECT 
PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC., ITS 
ATTORNEY IN FACT;  UNKNOWN 
OWNERS OR PARTIES INTERESTED; 
AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS.
  This is NOTICE of the filing of the 
Petition for Tax Deed on the following 
described property:
Lots No. 8 and 9 of the County 
Clerk’s Subdivision of Out Lot No. 
244 of the City of Paris, as shown by 
Plat of said Subdivision recorded in 
Plat Book 2, Pages 446-9, situated in 
Edgar County, Illinois.
Property Index Number 
09-18-02-434-006
  On July 11, 2019 at 1:30 p.m. the 
Petitioner intends to make applica-
tion for an order on the petition that 
a Tax Deed be issued. The real estate 
was sold on October 27, 2016 for 
general taxes of the year 2015.  The 
period of redemption will expire July 
8, 2019.

Kathleen A. Kyndberg, 
Attorney for Petitioner
(618) 457-4586

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COLES

NOTICE OF PETITION AND HEARING 
THEREON

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on 
the 1st  day of March, 2019, a Petition 
was filed with Bobbi Mattingly, 
Ex-officio Secretary of the Regional 
Board of School Trustees of Clark, 
Coles, Cumberland, Douglas, Edgar, 
Moultrie, and Shelby Counties, 
Illinois, praying that the following 
described territory, to wit:
PART OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER 
OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 15 
NORTH, RANGE 12 WEST OF THE 2nd 
P.M., BEING FURTHER DESCRIBED 
AS FOLLOWS: COMMENCING AT 
THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE 
SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID 
SECITON; THENCE WEST ON A 
LOCAL AZIMUTH OF 270 DEGREES 
00 MINTUES 00 SECONDS 
ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE 
SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID 
SECTION, A DISTANCE OF 508.10 
FEET TO A MAG NAIL SET FOR A 
PLACE OF BEGINNING; THENCE 
WEST 270 DEGREES 00 MINUTES 
00 SECONDS ALONG THE SAID 
SOUTH LINE A DISTANCE OF 227.00 
FEET TO A MAG NAIL; THENCE 
NORTH 00 DEGREES 00 MINUTES 
00 SECONDS A DISTANCE OF 
280.00 FEET TO AN IRON ROD SET; 
THENCE EAST 90 DEGREES 00 
MINUTES 00 SECONDS A DISTANCE 
OF 227.00 FEET TO AN IRON ROD 
SET; THENCE SOUTH 180 DEGREES 
00 MINUTES 00 SECONDS A 
DISTANCE OF 280.00 FEET TO THE 
PLACE OF BEGINNING, CONTAINING 
1.459 ACRES MORE OR LESS, 
ACCORDING TO AN UNRECORDED 
PLAT OF SURVEY DATED JULY 25, 
2016 MADE BY SCOTT W. ROSS, 
ILLINOIS PROFESSIONAL LAND 
SURVEYOR NO. 3106
SITUATED IN EDGAR COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS, HEREBY RELEASING AND 
WAITING ALL RIGHTS UNDER AND 
BY VIRTUE OF THE HOMESTEAD 
LAWS OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS.
Parcel number 03-08-21-400-007
Be detached from Edgar County 
Community Unit School District #6 
and annexed to Paris Community 
Unit School District #4.  
And
THE NORTH 52 ACRES OF THE WEST 
HALF OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER 
OF SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 15 
NORTH, RANGE 12 WEST OF THE 
2nd P.M.
SITUATED IN EDGAR COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS, HEREBY RELEASING AND 
WAIVING ALL RIGHTS UNDER AND 
BY VIRTUE OF THE HOMESTEAD 
LAWS OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS.  
Parcel numbers 03-08-28-200-004 
and 03-08-200-005
Be detached from Paris Community 
Unit School District #4 and annexed 
to Edgar County Community Unit 
School District #6.
The Hearing on this Petition will be 
held on the 8th day of April, 2019 
at 8:00 PM at the Regional Office 
of Education in Charleston, Illinois, 
before the Regional Board of School 
Trustees of Clark, Coles, Cumberland, 
Douglas, Edgar, Moultrie, and Shelby 
Counties, Illinois. 
DATED at Charleston, Illinois, this 
15th day of March, 2019.
Bobbi Mattingly, Ex-officio 
Secretary of The Regional Board 
of School Trustees of Clark, Coles, 
Cumberland, Douglas, Edgar, 
Moultrie, and Shelby Counties, 
Illinois

NOTICE TO CLARK EDGAR RURAL 
WATER DISTRICT PHASE 19

OWNER-OCCUPIED HOUSEHOLDS 
IN TARGTED AREAS OF 

THE EASTERN SECTIONS OF 
HUNTER TOWNSHIP IN EDGAR 

COUNTY

Phase 19 of Clark Edgar Rural 
Water District’s rural water system 
expansion is currently being under-
taken in select targeted areas of the 
eastern sections of Hunter Township 
(on behalf of Clark Edgar Rural 
Water District).  Such public works 
improvements are being financed in 
part with grant funds awarded by the 
State of Illinois under the Community 
Development Block Grant Program.  
Because of the availability of the 
grant funds, all unserved owner-oc-
cupied households, which are along 
the proposed CERWD Phase 19 
water lines, that can document their 
income eligibility may receive a free 
“tap-on” and portion of the “lateral 
service connection” may be paid.
Time has been scheduled at the 
Francis and Associates Offices 
located at 330 N Central Avenue, 
Paris, Illinois 61944, to accept 
applications for subsidized tap-on 
fees and service line connections on 
behalf of low-to-moderate income 
owner occupied households within 
the targeted project area on:  
Saturday, April 6, 2019   
Time:  10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Should you have any questions, 
please contact Steve Pamperin at 
217-508-2070 or the Clark Edgar 
Rural Water District at 217-463-5888.  
If you wish to apply for assistance, 
and you are an owner-occupied 
residence along the proposed Phase 
19 water lines, please bring your 
income verification information to 
the Francis and Associates Offices 
located at 330 N Central Avenue, 
Paris, Illinois 61944 on Saturday, 
April 6, 2019 between 10:00 a.m. and 
12:00 p.m.

NOTICE  - Mowing Bid

Buck Township is seeking bids for 
the mowing of the Township Garage 
for the 2019 Mowing Season.  Please 
mail bids along with proof of insur-
ance to Buck Township.  Bids must 
be received by Tuesday, April 9th.  
Mail to:  Buck Township, PO Box 47, 
Redmon, IL 61949.

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COLES

NOTICE OF PETITION AND 
HEARING THEREON

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
on the 19th day of February, 2019, 
a Petition was filed with Bobbi 
Mattingly, Ex-officio Secretary of the 
Regional Board of School Trustees of 
Clark, Coles, Cumberland, Douglas, 
Edgar, Moultrie, and Shelby Counties, 
Illinois, praying that the following 
described territory, to wit: 
Beginning at the Southeast corner 
of the S1/2 of the SE1/4 of the 
SE1/4 of Section 16, Township 12 
North, Range 13 West, of the 2nd 
P.M., thence North 342 feet, thence 
West 150 feet, thence South 108 
feet, thence East 102 feet, thence 
South 234 feet, thence West 48 feet 
to the Point of Beginning, containing 
.63 acre(s), more or less, situated in 
Edgar Co., Illinois
Property Tax ID #: 06-22-16-400-007
Be detached from Kansas 
Community Unit School District #3 
and annexed to Marshall Community 
Unit School District #C-2.
And

Tract 2: The legal description from 
the Clark County Real Estate Tax Bill 
is: SEC 22 12N13W. PT W 1/2NW. 20B.
The parcel number is 
05-02-22-00-100-002.
Be detached from Marshall 
Community Unit School District 
#C-2 and annexed to Kansas 
Community Unit School District #3.
The Hearing on this Petition will be 
held on the 8th day of April, 2019 
at 6:45 PM at the Regional Office 
of Education in Charleston, Illinois, 
before the Regional Board of School 
Trustees of Clark, Coles, Cumberland, 
Douglas, Edgar, Moultrie, and Shelby 
Counties, Illinois. 

DATED at Charleston, Illinois, this 
15th day of March, 2019.

Bobbi Mattingly, Ex-officio 
Secretary of The Regional Board 
of School Trustees of Clark, Coles, 
Cumberland, Douglas, Edgar, 
Moultrie, and Shelby Counties, 
Illinois

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

EDGAR COUNTY, 
PARIS, ILLINOIS, 

IN PROBATE

In the matter of the Estate of 
NELLIE L. VAIL, 
deceased.
Cause No. 2019-P13                               

CLAIM NOTICE
 
  Notice is given of the death of 
NELLIE L. VAIL of Kansas, Edgar 
County, Illinois.  Letters of Office 
were issued on March 19, 2019, to 
JAMES N. VAIL, as Independent 
Executor, 106 Hollingsworth Road, 
Kansas, Illinois 61933, whose attor-
ney is DREW P. GRIFFIN, of JONES 
& GRIFFIN LAW OFFICES, P.C., 110 E. 
Washington, P.O. Box 8, Paris, Illinois 
61944.

  Claims against the Estate may be 
filed in the office of the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court at the Edgar County 
Courthouse, Paris, Illinois 61944, or 
with the representative, or both, on 
or before September 24, 2019, and 
any claim not filed within that period 
is barred.  Copies of a claim filed with 
the clerk must be mailed or delivered 
to the representative and to the 
attorney within 10 days after it has 
been filed.

  DATED this 21st day of March, 2019.
JAMES N. VAIL, Independent 
Executor of the Estate of
NELLIE L. VAIL, deceased

Drew P. Griffin
JONES & GRIFFIN LAW OFFICES, P.C. 
110 E. Washington, P.O. Box 8
Paris, IL 61944
Tele: (217) 465-7525
Fax:  (217) 466-2230

ANNUAL
TOWN MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN To the 
legal voters, residents of the Town 
of Edgar in the County of Edgar and 
State of Illinois, that the Annual Town 
Meeting of said Town will take place 
on Tuesday, April 9, 2019 being the 
second Tuesday of said month at the 
hour of 7 o’clock PM for the transac-
tion of the miscellaneous business of 
the said town; and after a Moderator 
having been elected, will proceed to 
hear and consider reports of officers, 
and decide on such measures as 
may, in pursuance of law, come be-
fore the meeting.  There are currently 
no items on the agenda.  Meeting will 
be held at Edgar Township Building.

CITY OF CHRISMAN
ORDINANCE NO. 3

SERIES 2019

ORDINANCE AMENDING 
CHAPTER 10

GENERAL PROVISIONS: PENALTY
SECTION10.99

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of 
the City of Chrisman, Illinois, that:

SECTION 1: CHAPTER 10: GENERAL 
PROVISIONS; SECTION 10.99 
PENALTY be and is hereby amended 
to read as follows, to-wit:

A.  Any person, firm or corporation 
who violates any provision of this 
code for which another penalty is 
not specifically provided shall, upon 
conviction, be subject to a fine not 
exceeding $750.00.  A separate 
offense shall be deemed committed 
upon each day during which a viola-
tion occurs or continues.

B.  Any person, firm or corporation 
who violates any provision of this 
code shall, upon conviction in addi-
tion to the fine, be subject to court 
costs and attorney’s fees.

SECTION 2

Any ordinance or clause or provision 
of any Ordinance in conflict with this 
Ordinance is hereby repealed.  

SECTION 3

This Ordinance shall take full effect 
from and after its passage, signing, 
recording and publication pursuant 
to law.

New Grandview Cemetery 
Association is now accepting 
mowing bids through March 26, 
2019 for the 2019 mowing season.  
Send bids to Katie Knoll at 5288 E. 
400th Rd., Kansas, IL 61933.
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TO PLACE AN AD:

217-921-3216
mjacobs@prairiepress.net

CALLIE BABER 
AUCTION CO.

232 West Wood Street

AUCTION!  AUCTION!  AUCTION!
Sunday, April 14th @ Noon IL Time

Antiques, furniture, primitives, collectibles @ more! 

Always Taking Consignments! 
Give Us A Call! 

Callie 217.822.3304
Shelly 217.808.0527
Matt 217.508.5200

“Have Fun, Save Money, Make Money, Shop Auctions!”

Seeking Store Manager in Paris
Responsibilities Include

Leading and Motivate Employees • Outstanding 
Customer Service • Scheduling • Cash Controls  

• Inventory Controls • Meeting Set Goals.

Applicant Qualities/Skills Required
Leader with strong work ethic • Good communication 

and interpersonal skills • Highly organized  
• Self-motivated • Goal driven • Fun & Friendly •

Customer service oriented • Fair, firm & consistent

Education
• High School Diploma preferred

• Experience in Management preferred
• Experience in food service preferred

The job offers competitive wages, excellent working 
environment, growth opportunities, paid time off, 

paid holidays, flexible scheduling, incentive 
programs and bonus opportunities.

Interested individuals should send their updated 
resumes to Justin Johnson

subman_247@yahoo.com and fill out a manager 
application on www.mysubwaycareer.com.

DALE 
THOMAS
Handyman

Yard Mowing
& Lawn

Maintenance
Call: 822-8851 



NANCY ZEMAN,  
217-921-3216
nzeman@prairiepress.net

CONTACT  
US:

CONTACT  YOUR  
LEGISLATOR

SEN. CHAPIN ROSE (R)
217-607-1853
www.senchapinrose.com

SEN. DALE A. RIGHTER (R)
217-235-6033
www.dalerighter.com

REP. BRAD HOLBROOK (R)
217-782-8388
www.rephalbrook.com

REP. CHRIS MILLER (R)  
217-558-1040
repcmiller.com

SATURDAY,  
MARCH 23, 2019 12B

CONTACT US:

217-921-3216
nzeman@prairiepress.netSTATE

HAVE YOUR SAY

BRIEFLY

BY PETER HANCOCK
phancock@capitolnewsillinois.com

SPRINGFIELD — Illinois 
lawmakers resumed discussion 
Thursday, March 21, of a topic 
that has come up numerous 
times before — consolidating 
the state’s 656 local downstate 
police and firefighter pension 
funds into a single system.

Although the idea has float-
ed around the Capitol for some 
time, it is getting help this year 
from Democratic Gov. J.B. 
Pritzker, who appointed a task 
force in February to study the 
issue.

Outside the task force, the 
Illinois Municipal League and 
a coalition of communities 
in the northwest suburbs of 
Chicago have been leading 
the charge, offering as many 
as seven different alternatives 
they argue would save their 
taxpayers money and improve 
the financial condition of those 
retirement systems.

“We’re now focused on 
what we believe is a very im-
portant tool, and in many 
ways a no-brainer tool, toward 
pension fund consolidation, 
which as you’ll hear can result 
in numerous savings — lots 

of dollars — without any cut 
in benefits,” Mount Pleasant 
Mayor Arlene Juracek, who 
also leads the Northwest Mu-
nicipal Conference, told a 
House committee during an 
informational hearing Thurs-
day.

Currently, there is one pen-
sion fund for downstate non-
uniformed municipal workers 
called the Illinois Municipal 
Retirement Fund, or IMRF. 
But the communities out-
side of Chicago that operate 
full-time, paid police and fire 
departments all have separate 
retirement funds for those 
employees, each with its own 
board of trustees and adminis-
trative staff.

Of all the public pension 
funds in Illinois, IMRF is in 
the best financial shape, with a 
90 percent-funded ratio. That, 
however, is because state law 
requires local governments to 
make their required contri-
butions each year, even if that 
means raising property taxes or 
cutting funding for other pub-
lic services.

Until a few years ago, that 
was not the case with police 
and firefighter pension funds, 

which have often gone under-
funded during lean years for 
local governments. In addition, 
officials said, public safety pen-
sion funds have been further 
limited because of statutory 
restrictions on the types of in-
vestments they are allowed to 
make.

As a result, officials said, 
the downstate police and fire-
fighter pension funds are, on 
average, only about 55-percent 
funded.

“It was never really an in-
vestment problem with what 
the funds were doing,” James 
McNamee, president of the 
Illinois Public Pension Fund 
Association, told the commit-
tee. “It was always a restric-
tion problem. We were always 
handcuffed in not being able 
to get full participation into the 
market.”

Juracek said consolidating 
the funds would save local 
governments a combined $21 
million a year in administrative 
costs alone, or about $1,000 
per-member, money she said 
could be added to the pension 
pool instead.

In addition, she added, a 
single, large pension fund like 

IMRF would have more flex-
ibility to diversify its invest-
ments and thus help protect 
the fund from losses due to a 
downturn in any one segment 
of the economy.

If the 69 public safety funds 
operated by communities in 
the Northwest Municipal Con-
ference had earned the same 
kind of returns that IMRF 
saw over a 12-year period 
from 2003 to 2015, Juracek 
said, “those assets would have 
grown by an additional $978 
million.”

That means the unfunded li-
ability of those funds, estimat-
ed at $2 billion in 2016, would 
have been cut roughly in half, 
from a little over $2 billion to 
just over $1 billion, without 
raising local taxes, she said. 
And those funds would have 
gone from being 61-percent 
funded to being 80-percent 
funded.

The Northwest Municipal 
Conference and Illinois Mu-
nicipal League put forth several 
options for consolidation. 

Those include merging all 
the funds into the IMRF and 
allowing the IMRF board to 
manage investments as well 

as day-to-day administrative 
duties; setting up a separate 
statewide system to manage 
only downstate police and fire 
pensions; having a single fund 
and allowing the existing lo-
cal trustees or local governing 
bodies to make day-to-day ad-
ministrative decisions; and set-
ting up two separate statewide 
plans – one for police and one 
for firefighters.

But officials in charge of 
those local pension funds, as 
well as many of their members, 
said they remain skeptical to 
the idea of consolidating. 

“This is anything but a 
no-brainer,” said Andrew 
Bodewes, an attorney repre-
senting the Fraternal Order 
of Police. “This is very much a 
brainer. This is very much, very 
much a brainer.”

Among the concerns that 
the local funds and their mem-
bers have is the cost of transi-
tioning from 656 funds into a 
single fund, estimated to be as 
high as $150 million.

Lawmakers are unlikely to 
take any action, at least until 
Gov. Pritzker’s task force issues 
its report and recommenda-
tions later this year.

Bill would 
make medical 
marijuana 
program 
permanent

CHICAGO (AP) — Illinois 
could permanently legalize 
medical marijuana under 
a new proposal that would 
also expand the state’s 
pilot program to include more 
conditions for which the drug 
could be prescribed.

Democratic Rep. Bob Mor-
gan is sponsoring the bill. He 
tells the Chicago Tribune that 
Illinois’ pilot program has safe-
ly helped people struggling 
with conditions such as cancer 
and AIDS.

Illinois lawmakers approved 
the pilot program in 2013, and 
it was later expanded through 
mid-2020. The program allows 
patients with any of about 40 
serious medical conditions 
to qualify for 2.5 ounces of 
marijuana every two weeks 
with doctor approval.

Morgan’s bill would add ad-
ditional conditions, including 
autism, migraines, osteoarthri-
tis and chronic pain.

The program currently in-
cludes about 58,000 patients.

Chicago 
Symphony 
musicians strike 
over wages, 
pension

CHICAGO (AP) — A line of 
classical musicians marching 
with picket signs in front of the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra’s 
historic downtown building is 
fast becoming one of the city’s 
must-see spots.

About 100 of the orchestra’s 
musicians have been on strike 
since March 11, at odds with 
orchestra officials over pension 
and wage issues. Their picket 
line has attracted support 
and visits from congressmen, 
mayoral candidates, musical 
theater performers and the mu-
sicians’ own maestro, renowned 
Italian conductor Riccardo 
Muti. U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin 
planned to visit Friday.

Symphony officials have 
canceled 17 concerts through 
Monday. The union has orga-
nized shifts of about a dozen 
picketers into four three-hour 
shifts daily from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Muti visited his musicians 
the second day of their picket, 
greeting them with hugs and 
handshakes and noting their 
plans that day had been to be 
rehearsing inside Michigan 
Avenue’s Symphony Center.

“This is a moment of crisis,” 
Muti said a day after the strike 
began, explaining he was trying 
to reconcile the parties. “The 
entire world, the entire musical 
world, is listening to what they 
do in Chicago.”

The Chicago Federation of 
Musicians and the orchestra 
have been in negotiations 
for nearly a year. The union’s 
contract with the orchestra 
ended March 10, leading the 
musicians to strike the next 
day. The sticking points are mu-
sicians’ wages and an orchestra 
proposal to move them from 
a defined benefit to a defined 
contribution retirement plan.

Unemployment 
rate unchanged 
since November

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — The 
unemployment rate in Illinois 
was 4.3 percent in February.

Illinois Department of 
Employment Security officials 
announced Thursday that the 
rate has remained unchanged 
since November.

Nonfarm payrolls decreased 
by 12,600 jobs over the month 
based on preliminary data 
provided by the U.S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics. January’s jobs 
gain was adjusted upward to 
26,700 jobs from the prelimi-
nary report of 24,400.

The state’s unemployment 
rate was 0.5 percentage points 
higher than the national rate of 
3.8 percent reported for Febru-
ary. The state rate is down from 
4.4 percent in February 2018.

Pension talks resuming
Local governments favor consolidated police, fire pensions; members remain skeptical

HISTORIAN-AUTHOR AT WORK

Byron Hetzler/The Southern

John Jackson, a professor at SIU for 50 years, leafs through the various manuscripts from contributors that he edited and 
compiled into “Southern Illinois University at 150 Years,” a book commemorating the university’s 150th anniversary this year.

BY GABRIEL NEELY-STREIT
The (Carbondale) Southern Illinoisan

CARBONDALE, Ill. (AP) — John 
Jackson arrived at SIUC Carbondale 
in 1969, the year the university turned 
100, as a newly minted doctor of polit-
ical science. He became known for his 
books on presidential elections and the 
political polling he runs for the Paul Si-
mon Public Policy Institute.

He's been a professor, a dean and a 
chancellor. He has been a critic of uni-
versity decisions, and he has been pro-
tested against for decisions he made in 
leadership roles.

All that made Jackson the natural 
choice to take the lead when it came 
time to reflect on SIUC's 150th anni-
versary with a commemorative book.

And the 78-year-old professor had 
plenty of help, he’s quick to acknowl-
edge, from a mix of, “people who’ve 
been here a while, and people who’ve 
been here forever.”

Recently-retired SIUC photogra-
pher Steve Buhman dug up and dig-
itized hundreds of photos. Vanessa 
Sneed, of the chancellor's office, added 

research and photo captions.
Leaders of units across SIU, from the 

office of the president, to SIUC's grad-
uate education, to the Physical Plant 
— which oversees SIUC's heating and 
cooling, clocks, streetlights and fire 
alarms — all chipped in with chapters 
on their histories.

"Southern Illinois University at 150 
Years: Growth, Accomplishments, and 
Challenges" has over 300 SIUC photos, 
of athletes, dignitaries, students and 
teachers. It takes an objective look at 
the challenges the university has over-
come and those it faces — from boost-
ing enrollment to currying favor with 
Springfield and Chicago politicians 
who write state budgets from hundreds 
of miles away.

The book gives special focus to the 
last 50 years of SIU, all of which Jackson 
lived. What came before was already 
covered extensively in the university's 
50th, 75th and 100th anniversary his-
tory books, he said.

The book is available through the 
SIU University Press, which published 
it, for $40. It will be distributed through 

SIU Alumni Association chapters 
around the country and through local 
bookstores, like 710, in Carbondale, 
Jackson said.

SIUC celebrates 150 years

Byron Hetzler/The Southern

John Jackson, a professor at SIU since 
1969, holds a copy of “Southern Illinois 
University at 150 Years,” the book that 
he edited commemorating the universi-
ty’s 150th anniversary.

BY JERRY NOWICKI 
Jnowicki@capitolnewsillinois.com

SPRINGFIELD – Illi-
nois lawmakers are looking 
to phase out a system which 
allows certain employers to 
pay disabled persons far less 
than the statutory minimum 
wage that applies to all other 
state workers. 

Provisions in the federal 
Fair Labor Standards Act 
section 14C allow employ-
ers to obtain a certificate to 
hire individuals at less than 
minimum wage, and advo-
cates say a review of state 
records shows some certifi-
cate holders have paid wages 
far lower than $1 hourly. 

Despite the fact that the 
14C exemption is part of a 
federal program, state Rep. 
Theresa Mah, a Chicago 
Democrat and the bill’s lead 
sponsor, said six states have 
implemented programs to 
mandate a living wage at a 
statewide level, and Illinois’ 
effort would mirror those of 
other states.  

House Bill 3340, called 
the Illinois Dignity in Pay 
Act, would call for the state’s 
Department of Human Ser-
vices to develop and imple-
ment a plan over the next 
five years to phase out sub-
minimum wage procedures 
at 14C-licensed sheltered 
workshops. 

To ensure employment 
access to disabled persons, 
the bill would also create 
a 14C worker protection 
fund, establish customized 
work plans for each worker 
currently in a 14C position, 
freeze the issuance of 14C 
certificates, and require re-
porting and evaluation on 
the progress of reforms.

Living wage 
for disabled 
is a battle
Some employers 
federally allowed to 
underpay disabled 
workers

BY PETER HANCOCK
phancock@capitolnewsillinois.com

SPRINGFIELD – A state 
Senate committee voted unan-
imously Wednesday, March 
20,  to advance a bill that would 
prevent state banking regu-
lators for punishing banks or 
credit unions that do business 
with the state’s medical mari-
juana industry.

Even if that bill becomes law, 
however, those financial insti-
tutions would still be at risk of 

being prosecuted under federal 
laws.

“I would say this is kind of 
the grey area we’re in right 
now,” Jerry Peck, of the Com-
munity Bankers Association of 
Illinois, told the Senate Finan-
cial Institutions Committee. 
“This is still illegal federally.”

Senate Bill 2023 is being 
pushed by Sen. Toi Hutchin-
son, a Chicago Democrat, 
and State Treasurer Michael 
Frerichs. It would prohibit 

state banking regulators from 
taking action against any bank 
or credit union in Illinois that 
provides accounts for busi-
nesses engaged in the legal pro-
duction and sale of marijuana 
products.

According to a November 
2017 listing by Governing 
magazine, marijuana was le-
gal in some form in at least 31 
states plus the District of Co-
lumbia. In 2015, Illinois legal-
ized marijuana for treatment 

of certain medical conditions 
under a pilot program that is 
set to expire this year, and state 
lawmakers are expected to vote 
later this session on whether 
to make that pilot program 
permanent, and whether to 
legalize marijuana for adult rec-
reational use.

But in Illinois and many 
other states, banks will not 
do business with companies 
involved in growing or sell-
ing marijuana because federal 

banking regulations prohibit it.
During most of the Obama 

administration, the U.S. Justice 
Department did not prosecute 
those banks or businesses, as 
long as they were not involved 
in other criminal activity. 
But that changed early in the 
Trump administration when 
former U.S. Attorney Jeff Ses-
sions issued a memo to feder-
al prosecutors advising them 
to resume full enforcement of 
federal laws. 

Marijuana banking bill clears state Senate committee
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